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''Tlty word iJ a lamp unto my frrt, 
and light unto my pa11t . '' 
Psalm 119, 105 
• 
-- -
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Protest · Over Neweil's 
Not Bei11g Allowed 
To Speak 
b)· Sandr11 Upshur 
Hilllop Starr"·riter 
Wilh h~ads OOM·ed, hands. on shoulders, 
arid fisls raised in the air , abOut 50 students 
filed into Cramton Auditorium Wednesday 
to protest the ~harter Day Convocation 
commemorati ng the I 16th anniversary of 
the founding of Howard University. 
Led by a male dresssed in black, these 
students were seated on each side of the 
audi1orium. As tile processional began , they 
sang Lift Ev'ry \ 1oice and sing . While fac · 
ut1y and alumni marched do wn the aisle, 
President James E. Cheek entered from the 
side . 
HUS A President Howard Newell partook 
1n the processional wearing a black robe--
with no cap and no hood . He acknowledged 
his fel low protes1ers by nodding his head 
and smiling . 
A ft er the processional. ·· Lei Howard 
Newell speak" was heard lhroughout the 
auditorium . Newell. unlike other HUSA 
presidents before him , was no! allowed . 
Cheek tried td SPFak with little success of 
being heard . ''We assemble to recognize 
our founders,.'' he said . 
''The)' would oot allo)V me 10 speak . so I 
decided to leave the stage.·' said Newell . At 
this time . he JOined the protes1ers . 
Lerone Benett. Jr ., senior editor of John-
son publications. received the Doctor of 
Letters H,onoris Causa degree at the cere-
mony . 
Amid the chant of protes1ors, Bennett 
slated , ·' For 116 years no\11. this institution 
• 
has glowed likl' a bca..:llll lln thl' hill lighting 
the way of thouands of Bla..:k Nys <ltld girls 
who ha,·c Josi their way in the de~olatl.' 
whiteness . 
''For l 16 years, in g0t.l!.i 11111l's anJ bad 
times. it has been retrl·ading anJ rel·ycl1ng 
the ntangled prcxlucls of S)'Slt.'1111,11at1l· llp· 
press1l)n. dchumanizalio11 . anJ dcSt-grega-
11on ." l'hl· chanting died J1, .... n 
Bennett e1nphas1zcd that one ,·ann(1t l.x1k 
towards destiny without understanding the 
rneaning cngra\'ed 011 !he landscape of the 
'' H<1 .... ·ard's of this \'-'Orld ." 
A fcn1all· stude nt responded. '' Tell 
Check that . ·· 
·'That 111ean1ng in the beginning had to do 
with the 1dea of education ... They be· 
lievcd then- the founde rs, fathers and 
r11othcrs and stude nts of Howard and other 
Black collej:es-tha! educa1ion is power, ·· 
Judge Says No Deal 
to McKnight's Complaint 
b)' IHborah Nt>IS11n 
A . D .C . Supt1rior Court Judge ruled 
against Janice McKnight Friday. denying 
her the ngh110 be reinstated as a studen1 and 
editor-in -chief of the Hilltop at least until 
her case comes 10 trial . 
Associate Judg~ Sylvia Bacon. wrote in 
her dec ision last Friday that ' Mc Knight 
could obcain a preliminary injunction which 
y,·ould granl her ·'a major pan of the relief 
Which she requests before a trial can be 
he ld . . ' 
If Mc Knight is reinsta1ed as editor of the 
Hil ltop. she will comple1e her 1enn in April . 
long before the trial concerning her right 10 
be edi1or is heard , wro1e Bacon in herdeci- ... 
sion, Mc Knight could also. with the aid of 
an injunction, complete her senior year and 
obcain a degree rrom HoWard before the 
case «:omcs to trial . -
Later Friday evening after Bacon's deci-
sion, universi1y prclsident James Cheek !old 
the press that he h~d decided that McKriigh1 
could remain in sc hool as a studtnt. 
Mc Koight 'S position as Editor-In-Chief 
however. continued Cheek , would have to 
be decided by the Hilltop Policy Board next 
week . 
·· ... We arc graiefu\ that the coun has 
suscained the position o( the university.·· 
said Cheek. '' In the interes1 of all panics 
conce rned , I have decided !hat M iss 
McKnight will be pennitted 10 remain as a 
srudent al Howard ... with respect to her con-
tinuance as editor of the Hill1op. thal matter 
will be,~detennined by the Hilltop Policy 
Board ." 
Citing.the previous case of Patt v. DuU 
Univtrsity and Rtslaltmtnt Conrracrs 2nd, 
• Bacon commented that McKnight had come 
to coun with '' unclean hands'' and because 
she had falsified her application materials. 
her contract wi thj Howard University was 
void . 
Bacon also said that ''concerning the 
co ntracl (McKnight 's application) ii 
appears 10 the coun tha1 she is not: likely to 
succeed,'' adding that her decision invol'l'cd 
th assesment of equities and docs not ·· re· 
solve ... any of the matters raised in plain-
tiffs newspaper articles about personnel 
policies and leadc~hip at Howard ... or her 
contractual or Constitional claims." 
''Judge Bacon 's decision did no1 seek to 
resolve the issue s rlfised through the 
Michael Harris ' allegations. nor did it pur-
port to resolve Janice 's contractual or Con-
Janict and htr a11orney, John M. Clifford 
• 
sity (State Action), the uni versity is consid-
ered a public one and therefore the students 
on that campus have the sarre righ1s as they 
do as citizens off the campus. continued 
White . 
• 
stitutional claims . I maintain strong respect ·'This is called the 'Puliic Forun1 
for Janice in her punuil of justive ... ,' ' said Theory ' and it pro<ects the First Admend-
Ed Stansbury , a senior in the school of com· ment rights of students in cases where the 
munications . univer:sity or college in name has state ac-
Elabora1ing on McKnigh1 's Firs! Ad- lion," said While . 
mendment rights , Hayden White of the Seu- . ''Bui even in cases inyolving scale action 
dent Press Law Center, said ''as far as pri- the court has upfield the university 's righl to 
vatt colleges and universities case~ arc con- · prior review of public college publications 
cemed, most judges won't even look .at in a number of c ircuits . '' 
cases of private schools being censored ."' ' According 10 White , on the private col-
l! the stalt rovides fundin for a univ er- Jege campus , ·· when the school creates the 
' 
Ph o t o by Wayn e E. Ja ck son 
paper in most situations, the publisher has 
absolute rule over the content . " And when 
,.. there is no stale action (like at Howard), 
'' the First Admendmenl docs not apply .'' 
· · 1 think that il 's interesting that in a con-
1ex1 of the decision handed down by Judge 
Bacon. the issues at hand were nO(,directly 
addressed. '· said McK.nighl of the outcOme. 
Nevertheless Bacon wmlC that ''while it 
may well be that Howard University has not 
been perfect in its conduct in this maner. 
(McK.nighl's) failure to disclose (the false 
information on her application) is a major 
factor in persuading the court that she is not 
entitled to .relief before a trial .'' 
McKnight 's lawyers arc seeking an ap-
peal . 
-
declared Bennett. 
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''They believed then thal you a1tended 
college nOt to learn how to make money , but 
10 learn how to make freedom ,·· he con-
tended . 
Bennett noted that the convocation '' had 
a double , simultaneous reference '' for it 
pointed both to the fut!lfC and the past . 
According 10 him. ''The mosl immediate 
task enfon;;ed is the las~ of recapturing the 
__ , 
, 
• 
" 
white teacher from Massachusetts , saying, 
'' I never saw children so cager to learn, 
coming to school in constant delight. They 
come to sci1ool as other children go to 
play." 
Bennett recalled a similar instance: in 
Louisiana, Maryland , and lhc District of 
Columbia. 1be white missionary of a Pres-
byterian church commented, ·'Go off in any1 
direction . and you me'C1 Negroes on hones, 
' Negroes on mules , Negroes on oxen, Neg-
roes on foot ... and hopeful, all cheerful. 
Everyone pleading to be taught, willing to 
do anything to learn . 'Ibey are never out of 
our rooms . Their cry is for ' books, books,' 
and 'when will school begin .' 
Bennett 's use of the world ' 'Negro'' 
sparked proteslors . llley replied shouting, 
'' Africans. Africans.•• 
He remembered Black children having to 
be ''whipped'' fu read . A cry came from the 
&dience, ''They're .whipping us now.'' 
Bennett discussed the sacrifices parents 
made for their children . He explained bow 
they worked in whilCI people's kitchens, 
c leaned spittoons , bowed and humiliated 
E themselves so their children could have ··a 
< ~ chance al the excellence denied them .•• 
~ He noted how children honored their par· 
~ ents by s1udying day and nigh! , while work-
~ ing two or three jobs . ''lllis is the tradi-
\ l;' lion." he insisted. 
, § Immediatel y, protesters 'began chanting, 
~ f ··we told hifn to resign . 'cause our school is 
on 1he li ne .. We need Howard U 10 produce a 
Blac k mind ." Cheek 's nephew , Albert 
Chee k, attended th.e ceremony . He looked 
on as protesters shouted . 
spirit and the vision of a time when educa: 
lion in Black America was a totaJ adventure, 
and an educated Black person was danger-
ous 10.,the peace of an unjust society .·· 
Bennelt expressed his concern for the 
Black tJadition of excellence and the chal-
lenge of the 80's . '' We began' again.in this 
place at !he dawn of emancipation and at the 
dawn of hope .'' he injected. 
Bennet! quoled Charlot1e Warden. a 
Security was loca1Cd lhroughout the au-
ditorium . Many people wanted students si-
lenced si nce it was difficult to hear lhc 
speaker . When the protesters ftrSt quieted 
down 10 lei Bennett speak , applause came 
from the audience . {Contit1ued on page 2) 
Asbestos Conta1nination Shuts Down 
Freedman Square's Third Floor 
by Gloria Davis and RJcky Sanders 
Special to The Hilltop 
Communications students were informed 
Tuesday that Radio, T .V. & Film classes 
held in Freedman's Square (C.B . Powell) 
would be cancelled until further notice be-
cause of the presence of asbestos in desig· 
nated areas of the building . 
Asbeslos is a mineral-based material used 
10 produce lextileS. insulation , and other 
building materials . According 10 the Occu-
pational Safety and Health Administration 
(OS HA). there is no doubl that asbestos is a 
hazardous material . 
Any1ime asbes1os or any of its prOOuc1s 
are damaged or distributed. asbestos fibers 
are released inlo the air. The fibers can be 
inhaled or swallowed, and oi'lce in the body 
can penetrate body tissues. thus causing dis-
ease . Exposed victims run the high risk of 
devel oping cancer wilh a period up to 
twenty years after contact. 
During a departmental meeting las! Tues-
day, Radio , TV & Film fac.;ulty and staff 
members voted to discontinUe all in· 
structional classes and faculty office hours 
in the building until the proper action was 
taken to remove the cancer~ausing fibers . 
The area of primary concern was the 
Technical Center which is located in !he 
basement of the CB , Powell Building 
(Freedman'S Square) . The center serves as 
the supply and s1orage room for 1he broad-
cast equipment for students . After staff 
members of the center was closed down 
until further notice about 2 weeks ago . 
According to Dr. Arthur France. Chair-
man of the Radio, TV & Film Department . 
asbestos is such a dangerous substance that 
any hint of ils presence should warrant con-
cem . 
In a memorandum from Howard 's Physi-
cal Plant offide, an investigation of the base-
ment area 'of the building on las1 Tuesday 
reveit.led the areas conlaining asbes1os as the 
Fan Room, and '"'O areas in the old Dining 
Room . These areas are not open to the pub-
lic, yel they are less than 150 feel from the 
Tech Center . 
Although there have not been an)' reports 
of illness linked 10 asbestos. University 
Officials seem
1 
to feel that the matter has 
been blown out of propon ion . 
Dr. ·France stated that university officials 
were made aware of the problem as far back 
as las! November. Dr. Njeri Nuru . associate 
dean of lhe School of Communica1ions, 
stated that she . '' received a complaint about 
the JXl)Sibility of as best a. in the bltilding on 
February 7. ·• 
The Radio, TV , & Film Departmenl was 
aware of the existance of the fibres. ye1, 
other departme nts were nol infonned of the 
po1entia1 danger , and continued to occupy 
all areas of the building , including the base-
• 1nen1 . s 
When asked why the other departments 
1,1.·erc 001 infonned ,1officia1s staled that their 
n1ain concern was to locate and remove the 
substance as soon as possible . 
According to standards issued by OSHA, 
Signs must be pos1ed in loc ations and 
approaches to areas where concentrations of 
asbestos fibers exceed OSHA 's exposure 
limits-no more than two asbeslos fibers 
(longe r than 5 mic rome1ers) per cubic 
cenlimeters of air. averaged over an eight-
hour pericxl . 
When asked why signs 'Were not posted, 
Herbert L . Tucker . Director of Physical 
Plan!, replied : '' I ' m riot sure where the 
responsibility lies to pul up the signs.·· 
According to Dr. Nuru. asbestos is also 
localed in the mechanical closet outside the 
main area of lhc third-floor mezzanine . 
According lo Bryant G. Harris . Coordinator 
1>f Architecture & Engineer Services . the 
~st,estos located on lhe mezz . floor in 
100% asbcs1os. 
'fhe Waller E. Campbell Co .. an insula-
tion contractor. was contacled and arrange-
menls were made to remove the asbestos 
r>.1arch 2. according 10 Mr. Tucker. Tucker 
anticipates the removal lo be completed by 
the close of business 1oday . He also stated 
(Cot1Tif!ued on 'page 2) 
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Spotlight Solomon Act Protested OAU Crisis Debbie Allen Athletic Program 
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Charter Day 
· ·chciek l>hall be rcr11,1\'Cll, · · -.•oai. iht· 11cx1 
chan1 sung as a spiritual . Check sal 111 hi s 
('. hair Slraight -fa(·cd as he lis1ened 111 pro tes-
ters . 
··we are H1l"'ard stuclci11s. we shall r1<1t 
t?c n1oved ," the)' sang . 
The singing of the atn1a 111atcr cuncludcd 
the convocation which lal>led about an h(1ur . 
Prutcstors left the building shouting , ' ".\Ve 
a.re the students . Wl· dor1 ' ! take 110 111ess . 
We 're gonna fighl anJ fight and "''t• ' rt> g1in-
11a fight for rights . ·· 
Prote steri. gathered out side ('ranlf lln 
t• hanting and i:aIT)·ing ~1!-!n~ . · 1-h l·~ · !;1ter 
n10,·ed 10 the Blatkbui1i Ut1iven.1ty ( 'cnter 
10 continue rall)·ing "here there wa~ a 
lunc hc,Jn in tht• ballr01.1111 for the h1i 11 o rt·c~ . 
··t agrt·e with the studl'nt s. but I feel that . 
thl'}' should use greatcrdi!>L' retiti~ " 'hcr1 prlJ-
testing ." rc111arked Alanna Dotson. JUni(1r 
1n the School of Bus inl·~s ··Their actions 
du r ing l· 11nv(it· ati on \\"ere to ta ll)' 1n-
l'l)nsideratl' !il the speaker. as \\'l'll as the 
11!ht•r studc:r1ts . ·· 
,•' .La"·rencl· Still . a prtifcssor in the SL· h0o.1l 
,if C(1n1mun1ca11i1ns . said , ·· 1 didn ' t agree 
\\'Ith the prlJtl~ s t . 'l'h1s ""·as 11 speaker l lcrlJne 
Bennett] co hear . 'fh is \\'as imn1atun.• :tnd 
L' h1ld1 sh. l'hc demons!rat\lJn did not ~cn·c 
1ts purpose . I don't think the y should h:l\'e 
d1!>rupted the spi.·akCir . ·· Still l'111phasizcd 
th.it Bennett "' :1~ rhe typl' 11f sp..•akcr that 
dl·alt ""'ith the proble111s !>ludcnt!> " 'Crt' ad · 
drcs~1ng . 
HUSA \ ' il'l' PrL·s.ident Gerald Duggan 
!>lltll'd that there was a·n1et•1 i11g 11f the Cl1;1li -
ll ll ll Ill Sa\'l' Ho""·ard Llni\•cn;it\' a C(1uplc 11f 
V. l'l'k s ag11 Ac chis 11111c,. slrateg}' v.·as 
pl anned t'11neern1ng the c11n\'(J<.'at1 11n 
·" ·'This t)'pc 1lf at·ti 1.1n vo;1s 10 tl·ll the B .. iard 
Ll f i ·rustecs that th<..'rc ""'as a L· r1 sis'at H,i " ·arl! 
U111 ' 'l'TSlt\'. w .,.·Y. l1u!d l1k l!' 111 nl <..'et and re -
s.il ,·r the pr11til~111 ... dt•,·larc:d Duggatl He 
111<..' nt1oned chat 11 "a~ ru r11t1 red that the 
Board ha!> 111et 
Duggan l'11nf 1r111ed that th e l'11a ltt111n 
plans co send letters t11 Bl' nnecc anJ thl· 11Ihl· r 
hon1 lree!> ex pl 111n1ng v. h ~· ~ ltllie nl ~ " l' rt.' pr11-
tl' ~ t i ng . I . , 
. Ne"·e ll c0 111111l'nted. ''lh11s1' "h11 ll'l t 
ap j:lall l'd ;1t the stucll.'nt' Je1111•n!>tr;1tLn,!!. 
!>hl1uld fla\'e l'lcl·n appal ll·d b~ Ja n1l·l··~ J1~ -
1111 s~a l 'and thl' ;tc t1\• 11 ie~ g111n!! 1111 at thl' 
uni\·ersiC)' U:r11nt• Hen11L·t t " ';ts vcr~· ll l' ~l 1 -
gl·nt 111 his Jul)' 3!> a Jt1urnal1'! and h1, tor1an 
h\ nol addre,,1rig the l~!>Ul' ' at h;1nd '· 
' .. 
l)r . Li•r(lllL' lle1111ett Jr . PhcKo by l'amck \\'.,ithcn 
l>t.·hh11· ,\ll.:11. ~ t ;1r 1•! 1111· Nl\l' tt' ll· v1.,11111 
.'L'r11·,, ' ·1:,\ f\11 ·.·· 1111tl·1l. ·· 11·, lpr11te!> ting) 
1' .111.1111111111111 l·l••"ard l lr1l\l•r,1t}· arid H,,_ 
".111l l '111L1·r,1t\ 1, ,c1!I thL' rl· ·· . .-.. llen " 'as 
1•lll' 11! 111.: h••rl•>f'1'<'' ;11 clll' ('l1;1n<'r Da\' Oin· 
Il l' I' 
( Jtllt'r t1,1111,rt·1·, 1111·l utlt•1l [)r Jar1 1t·~ !-: 
13,1"111:-111. ,J1r1·1·111r !11 rh.: (',ir11preh1•n, 1\'l' 
S i1·klc Cl' ll CcntL·r of thl' U11iversity of Chi-
1·agu. Gl oria l 'wi nc Chisun1. a Philadelphia 
ps)·L· ho l<ig1s1. Dr . R(1ben E.L. Pc:rkins. firs t 
Black l)rat surgeon in Dctro i! . ·rnl.'odora F. 
Rutherford. t·eniticd public aL'C11untant and 
fon11cr educator fror11 Institute. West Virgi -
nia. a11d \Va)•n1an Sn1ith Ill . Vice President 
11f ('ll rpl'.1rate Affairs for Anheuser-Busch 
• I I 
Peace Corps Offers Jobs 
IJ~' '1arjorit' 17. Harri~ 
ll illt o1i S1aft\ \•ri l<-T 
I~~ the th11u~ht 11f ' l-.:11d111g tv.11 )'e;1r' 111 
a fwre1gn l'\Ju11t0 · at lhl' l' X pt'n~c ,if thl' 
F<..'?eral G11\•qrn111ent appc:tl l1l ~' 1J u .' H;1\'l" 
)\lU l' ' 'er l'Ull!>idert'd a1d111~ r":ciplt' 111 !ht' 
'T'h ird \\'orld ('\lUnlrll''' 
If e1th<..' r o! these 1 J l· a ~ l1 a~ pro,·11 1-. l·J ~ 11ur 
1 ntere~c . 1na) ht' you ~h(1u l d 1·•>ns1dt· r " 1ir l-. -
1ng " ·i th the PL'aL'e C11rp~ 
No" 1n II !> third J Cl'ade. t/1.: Pca•'L' L'<'rp' 
a tnl!> Ill pr11r1 111tl' " 'rid f'l..' al·l· anJ l nL'lld 
, hip. tlille , ell'P J 111utuJJ l1nJer, 1anJ1ng: II<· 
'""ecn !ht' rc•ipll' of tl1 t" l l111tl'd State~ ;111J 
th11i.e <If dc\'cl11p1ng 1'1>11 ntr1e~ anJ I•> a1J 
de, elopi ng l'(1 u n t r1c~ 1n 1lll'C t1 n!! their riced~ 
for ~k 1ll l.'d 1lll"n .ind " 0111t·n 
Vl1luntel·r~ fo r !he Pt'aCC c.irp~ l'X{t,' rl{l ((1 
~1.'<l\'• four r1 at 111 n ~ 1n Lat111 1\n1er1L'a, ;\ frlL'a. 
A~ 1 a. and the Pal·1fi1.· \' 11luntl·cr~ arc frt'<' fo 
1·h1J<.1sc: the c.1unt0· 1n "h1ch t he~ "1,h co 
" 'Ork and R' •'C 1ve langu age ;111J 1·ultura l trai-
nir1g as " 'l' ll :1~ a bai.:kgrliund cxpc r1 t'1 l1.'t' 111 
o\· er,ea~ pr111eL· t ~ ~u,-h a~ h1•alth 1·duL·at11,11. 
' l!'.!_?.l' ta tile garde 11 1 n g . and " l· 11 ~ i.:ontn1i:t 11 in 
"rhc1r nom1al tour (Jf dUC)' ls t " e11 t~·- f11ur 
11111111h' f,1ll1>\111ig: tllfl'<' 1111•ntl1~ ,if1ra1n1 11g: 
I ll<''<' l,1,1, '•'l1r1.l 111tl"rl·,11n~. hu1 "''!ll1.I 
,,11111·••lll' !r1l111 \\, , ... ,trll l l111\1'l'-1!. a11,· r11pt 
, 
,u,·t1 .i 1,1,[.. ' 
l)1 il l~c: f\ lr c. ·1 .1111. ;1 1-l•• " :trtl, LIJ 11 \ ' •·r~ 11 y 
k!f<ttlll.!1L', tl1.·.:1lll'(I [11 (;i [.. l· 1i11 thl' l· l1;1llL" lli.!t• 
' ' 
.111,J 111 Ill~~ rll•'l<"<l 11• ()1111111111d1.·. i:l'll,tlit>r 
'' !11."T t ' , 111· 1\ , lll I tl '1x·111l t Ill' 11l· \ t I" r 1 ~ car' 11f 
t11·r life t,•;1rl11n g: 1111' f'l"•'J'll· ;1!}.1 ut h<·alth . 
1llll1'1[1\lll , ,\lltl 11.t,ll' 111<.:;L!l' 11f 'llfVi\•al 
·· 111 ;1n1,·1\ t1• !-!'' !1• a .;,1u111~ .111J 1.. no" till' 
rt1u11tr~ .t' ,1 rl•,11ll•11t .1r1d nt1t .L'I J t11!1r1'! ·· 
,11r ,.111l I 
:\1 , ,\l r('l.1111 h.1,l 1u,1 f'l'l'l'tll' ll h1·r U :\ 
111 t - t 1~t11r~ ;111,t 11 .1.l t-....-~un 1\11rl.. •111 tier ~t .t\ . 
111 \ .• 111 11 .-\ 111cr1r.111 St111l1l·, \1ht·11 :1 fr1t• nd 
rl"l<'rTl"<I h1.·i t1 i tl1c Pc.11.·l· ( 't' f'J' 1'· ;\ ltl111ugh 
,l;e l1:1J l1:1ll 11•' t11r111al ha1.·l-. _L!r11u 11J 11• prl' · 
p;tfl' 11.:r f1•r ltl 111g :1hr11J,l. [)t,)!~·<' llal! a 
J1·,1r1• 111 lc.1n1 .thl•ut .111t>th,·r ru l!llrl· 
. ·· 1 \\:t'111t1'rl"'!l'1i 111 1<.:Jnll llJ? t11 l'lccillllC' 
"llt1e11t 111-51,,1111,11 .. 1111u,11n ]_:11111 t\ 1111·r1.:a11 
'!lJclll'' ,\11· .1ll1lc{l 
Sl11• L'l1,,,,. l:<:llall<•r ht·rJl1,c· 1•f th1· large 
f'llpUIJt11>11 1•I hlJi: [.. , Ill•[ \1111) Ill that part11·-
lll.1r r11l1111r\ 1'>111 111 l_.it1n 1\r11er1l·a 1n 
Abroad 
g:L· 11e ral . 
· •'J'he n1os1 interesting thing IS that th<.')' 
lthe 1x·11plc of E.L·uador ) had ne ver sc:cn a 
Bla,· k ,\ r11eric an before .·· 
Asbestos 
(('IJ/lf/11/lt'(/ {1'1!111 f 11111/ f '11c11j 
that ~i g11 s in thl' arc:as of rc:1no,·a! " 'ill be plll 
up a~ S1)!.1n as pi.issiblL· . 
Alan Hennc'ich. uni\•ersit)' infonnatilln 
officer. ~lated that at '.:9;00 an1 ttu~ nlorning 
a cl!'n1fied indu.,trtal hygicti1 ~ 1 t1Xlk air ~a111 -
pl c!> 1Jf the C . P. Po" •cll Building . '' and the 
· · Universi t)' "·111 pre\·ent any of its en1ploy-
l'L'~ frl1n1 " 'ork ing 1n areas in " 'hich thc:rt' i~ 
an a ~ bcs !O!> hazard . 
·· ·1·hc: Uni, ·ersi!\' " 'ill ..: lear and seal off 
an)' area d<..'tc:r111i~ed to be hazardous be -
1·ause 1)f the presence of asbestos . and air 
s ar11 plt·~ " ill !"le 1nadl.' qf :1ny other working 
;1reas at thl' ; Unive rs it)' " 'herl.' " 'e havl.' 
kn11" lt•dg:c of a~hcstos hazards.·' Henncsc h 
said 
- S:1ndr;1 Up.~hur l'onrribured r1J this art1(·/c . 
, Memo on McKnight Verdict 
I 
SU PERIOR CO~RT FOR l 'HE DI S'l'RI CT 
O F CQLLl ~1 B I A 
CIVIL DIV ISl() N 
JANfCE ~tcKNIGHT 
Plaintiff 
' · 
' 
HOWARD UNIVE RS1·1·Y. 
Defendant 
Ci,•il A(· t1 cin No. 1-195-RJ 
MEM'ORANIJL' f'.-1 Of' 01:.·c1s10N AND 
ORDER 
This matter comes befo re the Coun on 
plaintiff s motion fOr prel iminary injunc-
tion. • 
After considering the pleadings and the 
arguments of counsel . the Coon ,-oncludes 
that plaint iff is nol entilled to thi s e.'< -
traordi nary equic&ble relief. Thl' reasons fo r 
thi s concl usion are several . 
Before discuss ing thl.'se reasons. howev-
er, it ~ems imponan1 to focus on what is 
involved in thi s decision and what is not 
involvt d . The only issue for dec ision toda)' 
is whether plaintiff is entitled to a ryix: of 
preliminary relief. It is a 1ype of rel ie f which 
is not to be granted lightly . It 1s a !) 'pt': of 
relief which requires plaintiff to dl'n1on-
strate 
( I) likelihood of irreparable harm in 
the ab sence of a pre l1m1nafy 1n· 
junction; (2 ) !ike!ih1.1od of success on 
the merits bf the underlying cause llf 
action; (3) that the '' balance of injur-
ies ·· favors granting an injunction: 
and (4 ) thar thl.' public interest wou ld 
be served by granting the: injunctive 
relief so'Ught ./n Re AntitJt'h Uni1·er-
sity, 41 8 A.ld 105 . 109 !D.C. App. 19801 
Today 's decision involves an asscssi;nent 
of equities . It does not resolve the n1erits of 
an)! malters raised in plaintiffs newspaper 
art ic les aboul personnel policies and leader-
ship at Howard Uni''t' rs ity . Nor does it 
finally resolve her co ntractual or c;on-
slitutional clai ms. 
' In deciding that pla1n11ff is nor en11tled to 
preliminary relief. the Coun notes thal the 
issuance of a preliminary injunction' in this 
case would grant plaintiff a major part of the 
relief which she requ<;sts before a trial can 
be held . If she is rein,tatcd as editor of the 
campus new~paper . shl' will complete her 
tenn as edi1or in April . long before trial is 
had on her en"titlen1ent co be editor Funhcr. 
' 
11 the -l1t1ga1111r1 bcr,1111c' protracied. she: 
r11uld. " 1th the :11d l1f a prl·l111 1 1 n~· i njunl·-~· 
t11l11. L'l1111plct<' tier ~l·ni,ir )'<.';tr and obtain a 
degree fr1l111 •t 1l" ard _Un1 ver~ 1t y before: the 
L'a~t· L'a111c 111 tr1;1I l'hu~. thi' i~ nol a l'aSe in 
v. h1l'h injunL-11\'t' re.lief l''~cn t 1 a ll)' stops the 
act11111 unt il rhc c·,,u n .:a11 render a mean ing· 
f!1I llt•1.·1 ,111n u11 th<.: 111t· ri ! ~ 
In per so n'al inj ury l it igat io n . expl'rt s 
regularly con1pute the monetary val ue of 
• 
an y loss of tin1e fron1 profess it1nal en-
deavors. With regard to civil rights viola-
tio11s. j uries regularly assess the· money 
damages. Further. even wi1hou1 an injunc-
tion. plaintiff is frl'c to speak and writl' on 
the issues which1shc was probing at Ho· 
ward . Her only loss in the opponunit)' 10 
publish in a campus journal of limited 
c irculati on. Any delay in express ion of 
views as noted in Q1U1ker A(·rion Grou11 v. 
Hic·kel . 137 U.S.App .0 .C . 176. 421 F.2d 
1111 . 1116 ( 1969) is de minimus . 
In looking to the ··balance of injuries'' 
and the '' public interest, .. the Court mus1 
deal with rather subjective factors. For the 
reasons set forth above. plaintiffs injuries. 
if any , can be compensated in monetary 
damage . On matters of public illterest, the 
Coun appreciates the public interest in free 
speech but also notes the public interest. and 
the interest of the academic community. in 
honesly. 
Finally. the Court adopls the language of 
the Supreme Court of the United Slates in 
Precision Instrument Manufacturing Co. \'. 
Automoti1•e Maintinance Mal·hine')· Co . . 
·1·hc'c pan1c ular (·irrurn~tances cauSt' the 
C11un 10 lOl>I.. 1.1. 11h care: at pl aintiff's abi l11y 
to ~h1l \\' likt•li h1kxl of SUl'l'C'~ on the n1crits. 
·r ,i ~U CL'<.: 1.'J 1111 !he n1cri t ~. plaintiff n1ust be 
able 11.1 l' nf1irl-t' a t·onliqt' th" ith the Univer-
s 11)· . to cstabl1!>h \'1ol at1on of her ci \·il rights 
or to ~h t1" 1n1cndcd 1ntl 1c11on of en1otional 
d1~ 1rc~s . Conl·cm1r1J? the cor11ract . it appears 
tci the C(1un that 'he is not !ikl' I}' to succeed . 
B ccau~e 11f her () " ' n niat e rial m is-
rcpre~cn 1 a11on~ (Jn her appl1L·a1ion for ad-
n11s~ 1on to Howard University. the cOntcic1 . 
i ~ vo idable .' Further . she is scl.'king specific 
pcrf(1 rn1ancC of the t•ontract and can be de-
n1c:d that rel ief if she conies to Coun with 
·'u nclean ha nd.-. . ·· Ne.,._. Yo rk Football 
G1t1n t.~ I'. Ui .1 AnKeles Chargers F . Club, 
29 1 F.2d 4 71. 47 .l (5th C ir. 1961) ; 1Pate v. 
/J uke Un 11·er.1·11\ . l S .E .2d 127 (N .C . 
1939) : Re.1·tt1temen1 Con1r<11·1s 2nd § 3,64 . 
With regard to the Cl\'il rights claim. ii also 
:ippcar' !hat likelihood of success is limite'd . 
Pla1n11ff is not persuasive in her allegation 
that Howard Uni versity is a slate agency 
""'Ith in the rncan ing of the Civil Rights Act . 
C;1scs ho ldi11g to the contrary arc numerous . 
E.G. Willil1m.s 1·. Ho.,..·ard Uni1·ersitv , 174 
U .S.App . b .c ' 85. 528 F.2d 658 , 660 
_( 1976): Ho vr:t1rd Uni1•er.fif)• 1•. N .C. A .A ., 
, 324 U.S. 8()6. 814 (1945) 
166 U.S. App .U.C . 260. 261. 510 F.2d 2 13 
I 1975):G·ree1re v .. Ho" '<1rd Uni~·ersity . 27 1 
F.Supp609 . 61 2(0 .D .C. 1967), remanded 
on other grounds . 412 F.2d 11 28 ( 1969). It , 
• therefore, fo llows that her al legations of 
retaliatory d is n11 ssal which violated hl.'r 
c ivil right s is no t li kely 10 be fo und 
meritorious . Finall y. plaintiff s claims for 
intent ional infliction of emolional distress 
arc no1 sufficientl y established in'the affida-
vits' lo indica1e a likelihood of success . 
Obviously, the Court . in reaching ils de-
c ision. cannot overlook issues of irreparable 
, 
harm . First Amendment violations and in-
terruption of an academic program cause 
hann . The ques tion ~ however. is whether in 
this case ptain1iff sho"·s that it is irreparable 
han11 . With regard to interrup1ion of educa-
tion and loss of the editorship, any delays 
inc idenl to li1igation can be reco111pensed. 
The guiding doctrine in this case is 
the equitable max.im that ·· he who 
comes into equity must come with 
c le<lfl hands . ' ' This maxim is far 
more than a mere banality. 
Whil e it may be wcll that 1-lowJrd Unr.·crsity 
has nol been perfect in its conduct in this 
matter, ii is plaintiff who seeks affl11Tlative 
relief. II is her failure lo disclose which is a 
major factor in persuading the Court tha1 she 
is not entitled lo relief before trial . 
For these reasons, ii is by the Coun. this 
25th ·day of February , 1983, · 
ORDERED that plaintiff's motion for 
preliminary injunction is denied . 
Sylvia Bacon 
Associale Judge 
D.C. Superior Court 
'Plaintiff s reliance on the proposilion that 
defendant cannot avoid or rescind the con· 
tracl without firs! tende'Mng previously paid 
tuitions seem misplaced in ligh1·ofthe abil -
ity of the judge or jury 10 provide for any 
required return of tuition . Restatement 
Controcts 2nd § 384 , Commenl b.v2 
'Contra . Houston Oilers , Inc . v. Ntely, 
36 1 F. 2d 36 (I 0th C ir . 1966). ce"rt . thnied, 
385 U.S. 840. 
, 
" Frictay, March 4, 1983 
Moorland Spingarn Research Center 
The House of Great . Black. Works 
• 
·by Rochelle R . Minter · 
Hilllop Starr"·riter . 
As one enters Founders Library and turns 
lo the right proceeding down tl1e !tall to the 
end , he or she is confronted with 1wo double 
doors on the left hand side with the name 
Moorland -Spingarn Re sea rch Center 
prinled across thetn . 
The individual may be an undergraduate 
or graduate sludenl , an instructor or perhaps 
a visitor. but whoever this peiton is. he or 
she is usually prepared to do some research 
relating to the culrure of Black people . This 
fact can be assumed because the center is 
comprised of malerial s and collections that 
documenl !he hi slory and culture of Black 
people in Africa . Latin America. the Carrib· 
bean and the U.S. Most importantly the 
Moorland-Spingam Research Center is the 
world 's larges! research center in the coun-
try and it is here at Howard University. 
Upon entering the center. a newcomer 
may feel lost and in a stale of confusion 
becau se of the a1mosphere which may 
appear too tranquilized . This feeling is soon 
remedied once a slaff member recognizes 
the face full of confusion and offers a 
needed hand . One rarely leaves the · pre-
mises unsatisfied because of the cooperative 
and generous staff who is ready and willing 
to donate any infonnation that might be of 
helo . Students definitely a_ppreciate the 
staffs gcnercfilty . Wale Agbcluyi, a senior, 
expressed his feeling for 1he staff when he 
said, '' They are very he lpful ." Another 
senior , Granville Osuja said he comes to the 
center to do research for his literature and 
history classes. He- described the staff in 
these words, '' Very he lpful and very order· 
Jy . '' Another student stated . ''The libra· 
rians are very courteous . ·· 
II can probably be. expected that the staff 
likes what they do . Charles Davi s, a stack 
attendant has worked at the center for three 
years . His job consists of handing out books 
to students. He commended. '" I like ii. I get 
to tlll't'I a lo t of rco11le. ·· Dr. I lttll. an afric -
n<1 bibliographer. who has worked at the 
center f<i r Sl'\'Cral )'Cars . said she ''answers 
reference questions for the students ." Dr. 
Hull ha s put toget her tw o recent 
bibliographies on Na·mibia/Soulh West 
Africa and Africa . 
Dr. Michael R . Winston, director of the 
Moorland-Spingam Research Cenler prob-
ably has the most importanl job within lhe 
center. A few of the many resonsibililies 
thal Dr . Winslon maintains consist of 
representing the center 10 the community. 
organizing the adminislration and planning 
programs. To sum it all up. he 's the man 
who kee ps everything in order . 
Dr. Winston speaks in a proud manner 
regarding the history and success of the cen-
ter. He boas1s, ··we have the largest slaff of 
any research center and have continued to 
grow . After emphasizing the fact tha' the 
Moorland-Spingarn Research Cenler is the 
larg~st , he added. the Shomburg Cenler. a 
fonner leader in docu1nenting Black history 
is ~esently only ··close in book col-
lecliOns . ' ' 
In 1914. Mr. Miller. a graduate from 
Howaid University realized the universities 
need for an Afro-American research collec-
tion. He encouraged Reverend Jesse E. 
Moorland 10 donate his single private li-
brary collection on Blacks in Africa and 
America . Dr. Moorland, an alumnus. trus· 
tee and secretary of YMCA. announced his 
gift in a1etter on December 19. 1914~ 
As a result, the library was designated as 
the Moorland Foundalion . 
The acquisition of !he Spingam collec-
li on in 1946 added dramatically to the 
Moorland Foundation. The collection was a 
35 year intense worldly search which en-
gulfed works by Black authors in more than 
20 languages'. The collection was purchased 
from Arthur B. Spingam. a fonner civil 
rights attorney and president of the 
NAACP.' 
Once the Spingarn collection was ac-
quired : the Moorland Foundation was re-
named the Moorland-Spingam collection. 
Then in Scptcmber •l973 , Pres. James E. 
Cheek recomn1cnded the collection take the 
name of Moorland-Spngam Research Cen-
ter . 
Today in 1·983. the Moorland-Spingam 
Research Center fealllres not only the Moor-
land collection and Spingam collection but 
the glen Carrington · €ollectiori, RaJph J. 
Bunche Oral Histo ry Colleclion, Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Archives. Black Press Arc· 
bives. Howard Universily Museum and 
Prince Hall Shrine Archives . 
Dr. Winslon ex.plains that each collection 
is a credit in itself. 
The Glen Carringlon Collection consisl 
of books, manuscripts and music of Black 
pe~. says Dr. Winslon . His collection 
copfa.ins more than 2.200 books and 500 
recordings . 
The Prince Hall Shrine Archi.ves docu-
ments the hiSlory of the Prince Hall Shrine . 
a Bl~ck fra1erni1y that was founded in !he 
I 890's, says Dr. Winston, 
Dr. Winston states . ' ' The Black Press 
Archives, which documents more than I 00 
Black newspapers , is a joint program of the 
NationaJ Newspapers Press Association. 
The Alpha Kappa Alpha Archives consist 
of donations made by the well known Black 
fraternity . s1a1es Dr. Winston . 
The Ralph J . Bunche Oral History Col-
lection consi$t of tape recordings of persons 
associa!ed with churches, schools , commu-
nity organizations, businesses and faculty . 
The Howard University Museum which 
is now being reorganized , according lo Dr. 
Winston . contains an abundance of col-
lections, possessions of Genera] 0 . 0 Ho-
ward. a marble sculpture by Edmonia Lewis 
entitled Forever Free . a chair used by John 
F. Cook and pho tographs of Frederick 
Douglass along with several other intrigu-
ing collections and materials. 
Dr. Winston feels that many students 
may be app~hensive in entering the center 
because of ii ' s al mos I loo quiet atmosphere . 
He assures students that they are more than 
welcome to visit the cenler. Dr. Winston 
adds. ·· in the P¥ 1 many donations have 
come in the center through studenls . They 
can play a vital ro le in preserving Black 
history by keeping the ir eyes open and alert-
ing us to adding to 'the collection . lt "s a 
cooperative effort . ·· 
The Spotlight's On You 
, 
" 
• • 
Dr. N 01Tis- ''The Maestro'' 
b)' Sl1eni L 1 Bowen 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
At the raising of his baton, a blanket o f 
awe ari se's . Exc ilement and titillation 
slowly and snugly encompasses the audi-
ence and refuses 10 let go . The baton jerks 
forward smoothly and the rtXln1 is filled 
" 'ith sweet melody . The audience is capt i-
\'atecl as the 11nisic r>< .. 'T111Catcs C\-'Cry incl1 of , 
their bodies and locks itself inside . This, of 
course. is a sensation created by one James-
Wcldon Norris. conduc1or of HU choirs and 
instructor of music history. 
Dr. Norris started in music in the most 
unlikely p la cc - lh e c he m is tr y lab . 
Although Norris received· his B.S. in Che-
mistry from South Carolina State in 1955, 
he had been enthralled by music at the early 
age of three when he taught himself to play 
the piano . However , his fami ly had dis-
couraged him fro m pursuiilg a career in 
music. feeling that he would never become 
financially stable and tried lo guide him into 
, 
medicine . 
' , 
After South Carolina Siate . Norris made 
up his mind to take a definite step 1owatd his 
true love---music , And that began his musi-
caJ study at Howar~ Univ~rsity which ended 
in his receiving a B. Mus . in 1959 and his 
M . Mus. the following year. (In 1975, Nor-
ris received his D. Mus. from Indiana Uni· 
versity .) Close ex.amination of Norris ' ca· 
reer at Howard Universi[V helps to explain 
why he is such a spirited'dtoi.mmter. He has 
, 
exCCll~nt background here al Howard and 
he has great confidence in the talent of his 
stt1dcnts. ··111c snide11ts lio all tl1c work. It's 
a rare 1nslance that ) 'OU gel a large number of 
really talented voices together all al once, 
and I enjoy working with them to pull these 
talents to light_ ·· Sadly, Norris admits , '' I 
really miss the kids during lhe summer. '' As 
proof of this . Norris has a collection of iapes 
of the choirs 1ha1 he listens to frequently 
during the summer months. 
Before his return to Howard University as 
an inslructo r and choir d~cior. Norri s 
spent 13 years as director of t hoirs at Morris 
College in Sumter. South Carolina. Norris ' 
dec ision to go into music instead of medi· 
cine is one he regards with no regrets. ' How 
many people at47 years of age can say ·1 am 
actually doing what I wan! lo do in life?''' 
'" I love my work !'' 
The feeling from the s1udents is mutual . 
. They love his work also . Under the direc-
tion of Dr. Norris . the university choirs 
have perfonned and have been invited to 
perform at such places as the Kennedy Cen-
ter , the 500lh year celebration of Manin 
Luther and major world festival s in Japan , 
Spain and Ital y. 
Although the choirs would life to accept 
most invitations, financing the1 lrips are a 
major problem. Many times , Dr. Norris has 
to reduce the number of singers lo a mere 30 
in orderthal they may aJI be accommodated. 
f 
' 
' , 
, 
I 
, 
>' 
' 
' , Dr. Norris 
" 
For the most pan , however, the groups 
self-sustaining by way of fees charged a 
perfonnances . 
Presently. Dr. Norris and the choirs 
partic ipating in a program thal allows the 
to travel 10 smaJI towns or rural areas t 
perfonn . Both Dr. Norris and the perfonn 
ir\g choirs truly enjoy these perfonnanc 
because of the warm receptions of the town-
speople . The choirs perfonnances in thi 
program include WaJlace , North Carolina, 
Camp Springs. Maryland and lgnois Mary 
land . Dr. Norris and other choir membe 
agree thal 1hey like the "" homey · and in 
fonnal atmosphere of lhese towns . . 
Along wi!h directing the choirs at H 
ward, Norris aJso directs a choir made up o 
high school students from Prince Geroge· 
County. Also Dr. Norris dreams of direct 
ing the mass talent generated· from singers i 
Afric:;a . ·'Many of these singers would leav 
the opera critics raving- all we ha,ve to do i 
tap into it .·· 
The singing slops. The curtain is drawn . 
Al tQat remains is the cleat memory and the 
spiril of the conductor in the spollight. The 
baton lowers slowly as docs the accelerated 
heartbeat of the audience who gaze in silent 
appreciation of the brillance . 
Send all suggestions for "'The Spotlight's 
On You ·· 10 'the Hilltop Office: in care of 
Sherri L . Bowen . Hill1op Slaff Writer. 
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Aid to Students Tied to Draft 
• 
,Toxic aste 
COMMENTARY Students to Protest. Solomon Amendment 
..,..-------------1; idea Videntine 
lliltop Staff"1iter 
• 
And just when you thought ii was safe to 
drink the water, h'eadlines hover the news-
papers warning American's of the dangers of 
l~xic waste. ll 's enough to make a young 
man cry . 
Toxic wastes , according to experts, are 
festering and bubbling in 50.000 leaky land· 
fills, illegal dumps and unaccounled spills 
and accidcn1 si1es across the country . There 
are also a reported 180.000open pits , ponds 
and lagoons in industrial ·parks . Your back -
yard is cart.a.inly a strong con1ender. 
·Environmental Protection Agency Ad-
niinistralor, Anne (Gorsuch) Burford . at-
tempted to calm the fear of ''THE TOXIC 
WASTE A TT ACK '' by reporting that ar 
leas! 14,000 of the toxic waste sites are 
potentially dangerous . Well ! Thank good-
ness! Bui is ii safe to drink the water '.' 
: Enviroruknta1is1s argue that the EPA's 
esiimation of toxic siles, is at t>est. modest. 
The emissio"i, of noxious fumes and the 
posSibilit)' offtre hazards resul1ing from the 
sites are posing life threa1ening living con-
- ditions for thousands of unsuspecting in-
habitants . 
· 10 loose hair and 1he birds fell dead to the 
ground, 1he residents of this small town 
soon realized that they had become victims 
of the TOXIC WASTE ATTACK . 
Even though Anne Burford gallan1ly flew 
to the rescue and.anno unced the S36 . 7 mil-
lion federal purchase of the 1own, can s'1e 
guarantee the former residents of Times Be-
ach that their next place of residence will not 
1be bubbling over with some ocher .lype of 
c hemical waste ? If she cannot , will she be 
able lo guaranlee that ils safe for them to 
drink the water '.) 
Meanwhi le, as the Capitol Hill 1nelodra-
ma unfolds the ~·ho-done- ils and ~w . the 
attention o f the investigalors of the EPA 
practices have swayed away from the vic-
tim s of th e effects of those EPA ad-
ministrators who sen·ed the special interests 
of the industrial giants and aspiring politi-
c1ans. 
When and if Congress will receive docu· 
ments and informalion pertaining to toxic 
was1e si tes is one question that awaits 10 be I 
anS\.\'ered . Bui when will the potent\:il vic -
tims of carci nogeni~ wastes be assured thal · 
the federal government is doing its part in 
protecting the health of i1s citizens .'? 
by N onnan V. Alston 
Hilltop Staff~'riler 
Students f(om across the nation will con-' 
verge on Capitol Hill on Monday March 7, 
1983 to demonstrate against administration 
cducationaJ policies and to advocate repeal 
of the Solomon Amendment . 'The event will 
be sponsored by the Naional Coalition of 
Independent College and University Stu-
dents (COPUS), the National Organization 
of Black University and College Students 
·(NOBUCS). and the United States Student 
Association (USSA). 
According to Gwen McKinney, Com-
munications Director for the USSA. ''op-
position 10 the Solomon Amendment is not 
opposition to draft registration ." She says 
that her organization is opposed to the 
amendment because it ( I) places financial 
aid offices in the positiOQ. of enforcing 
federal law . (2) complicates and holds up an 
already slow process.. (3) The law has no 
provisions for those young men thal desire 
cons1..ienti0l1S objector status, or for those--
thal are o pposed for religious reasons . The 
Solomon Amendment slates only those 
)'oung men who have reiistered for the draft 
will be eli2ible to receiye financial assist-
- . 
ance for the 1983-S4 academic school year. 
The Solomon Amendment to lhc Defense 
Authorization Act was signed into law Sep-
tember 8. 1982 by President Reagan and 
will become effective July I, 1983. The 
amendment will prohibit non-registrants 
from receiving any financial assistance under 
Tit1e IV of the Higher Education Act of 
1965. .. 
Dr. Robert Janroz, Specia,I 4ssistant · .) 
the Secretary of Post Secondary Education, 
explained that the Department of Education 
is charged with implementing tile regula-
tions of the new amendment , some of which 
are as follows: 
(I) Draft eligible male stwthnts mu.st sign 
a ''Statement of Registration Compliance. '' 
Janroz pointed out that every Tit1e IV rcci-
piCnl already signs a statement of educaiton-
al purpose . However. he says that lhe stale· 
ment has been amended 10 include a stale· 
ment ofµgistration compliance . To receive 
aid sludents must sign both . 
The Pell Grant, SupplementaJ Education-
al Opportunity Grant. National Direct Stu-
denl Loan. College Work Study, and Plus 
Loan are among the Title IV financial ass isl-
ance packages which fall under the Solo-
mon Amendment and its regulations . 
(2) Students must provide their in.-
stitutiom with their official ''Acknowledge-
tnt'nt'' Utter from the Selective Service. 
Young men that have indeed registered 
mus! provide this letter to university fmanc-
ial a.id offices in order to receive aid. Stu-
dents who have lost or have not yet received 
their leners 90 days after registering should 
contact the Selective Service to get copies. 
said Will Ebel, Assistant Director of Gov-
ernment' and Public Affairs for the Selective 
Service. He says now however , that40days 
are as long as individuals should expect to 
wail to receive their letters and selective 
service number . It is expected that the 
Selec tive Service will have to mail 
thou..sands of these letters once those stu-
dents that need lhem realize that they do not· 
have them . 
Students who certify that lhey have reg-
istered but lack documentation may be con-
sidered by their institution for temporary 
verification . This provision is for srudenfs 
who tWl!. 18 w;.i~in 90 days of the beginning 
of the award year . 
However, the institution may choose to 
permit other students to fall under thi~ ca~­
gory. This will allqw a student 10 receive atd 
for one payment period, but the s1udenl 
must produce an acknowledgement letter 
within 120 days . H lhc student fails to meet 
this deadline, ·all advanced funds will be · 
ocnsidcred an overpayment, and thC institu -
tion will then be required to submit lhc stu-
dent's name , social security number , 
amount of overpayment, and ··other per-
tinent information' ' to the Secretary of 
Education. 
A student who is denied Tit1e IV aid be· 
cause of failure to state and verify registra-
tion compliance is entit1ed to a hearing from 
the secretary. Specific documentation must 
be produced to accomplish a hearing re-
quest, and the regulations emphasize that 
the sole purpose of lhc hearing to dCtermine 
a students compliance with registration . 
Will Ebel, Assistant Director of Govern-
ment and Public Affairs for the Selective 
Service, stated that the Solomon Amend· 
ment is ··an attempt to achieve equity. '' 
aiidingthat, ''we'llonlyhaveitwhen 100% 
of the draft eligible young men obey the 
I .. aw. There is even danger. " ·e are told. in 
breathing the air aro und us . In Manhattan , 
20 million to ,30 million gallon~ of apart-
men1 healing oil was diluted \wi th toxic 
chemicals . A group of experts on organized 
crime told a panel o f senators, last week. 
tha1 underv."orld operalors engaged in the 
profila'ble and illegal disposal of toxic in-
dustrial \.\'aste into the heating oil supplied 
Soon, millions of Americans will point 
the indicting finger and ask. like myself; Is 
. it safe to drink the water '! 
''Squeal Rule'' 
Deemed Unfair; Considered Racist 
His point was that in the event of a national 
emergency those''young men that were able 
to avoid registration would perhaps be able 
to avoid service . while the you~g men that 
did regisler could be called upon to serve . 
Therefore, according to Ebel the only pur-
pose of the Solomon Amendmen1 is to in-
sure thal all young men share equally the 
responsibility of registration . adding that ; 
'' the money will go to those persons who 
obeylhc law,'' and ''to those within the law 
only ." 
, . 
to 11s. cuslomers . 
The '' waste o il fuel' ' included harmful 
chemical wastes suCh as xylene and be-
nzene. which are both flammable so!venls, 
and polychlorinaled biphenyls, also known 
as PBS . When combined , PBS and enzene 
become substances that produce cancer. 
The EPA has identified 418 toxic wastes 
sites across, the country for lop priority 
cleanup . Although mos1 reported dumps 
appear to be in small town s. where lourism 
is definitely not -the overriding industr)•. 
residenls and businesspersons in the se 
towns have produced flourishing communi-
ties . 
(The 2 .500 residents of Times B!!ach, Mo. 
are packing up and leaving their 800 homes 
and .JO businesses where dioxin, a highly 
poisonous substance. was detected . The 
foul stench and severe headaches were com-
mon experiences of many of the Times Be-
ach residents But when the animal s began_ 
• 
• 
' 
• 
,. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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HU Law Week 
Tt1e H (J\1ard U11i1tr~i1~· S..:l1ll1.ll lif La11· 
11ill 110](1 i1, 011r111al ob~cr1ar1l'l' lJf La11 
\\ 'l·l'k, '.\l :1r .. :l1 C>tl1r1.1l1gl1111arl·11 l l. 1983. 
llll' tl1cr11..:. · ' ;\11 :1r..:r1c~' : ,\ S1ir1i1•1l' 
' /ll antial for till' J-111 11Tl''' 11ill t1igl1tig!11 
111C \\' ('('~ •, ['!f(l_\:T:\111 ft>('lJ~. 
For p..:rso11!> ir1 !CTl''ll'd i11 ;1ttcr1(lir1g l_:11v 
S..:11001. a 11orksl1l1p c111i1lc<I ·· s11 , .Oll 
\\' :1111 t,1 l~t 1\ L . a11~l'r. 1;erl··, \\ ' l1ac It 
T:1 ~1.·s· · 11ill bl' ct)11<lt1l' ll'd t'r1 i· 11csc!:1~· . 
,\larl·l1 R fro111 1:00-.\ :0011.111 . i11 tl1e 
~·l oot (_' 011r1 RVl>111 \1f tl1e la\\ ,~· 111.10.J. 
,\ 11 c1cr11~ :1rc t ree :111d 01>cr1 co 1l1c 
t1r1i1:ersi1~· ..:0r11 r11t1r1it}' :1r1d ~c 11cr :1l 
pt1bli..: . For lil'kct ir1for111aito111.·011~·l·rn­
ir1g the /llar1in l. t11l1l'f i.;.i c1g Jr . U:111que1 
a11c! ger1eral i11for111:l.!io11. 1.·0111:1t·c 
tit .~. Lon11:1 1-{ (>oks cir l ' l1eln1a L'l1i..:l1l'~ter 1 
ii I 686-6692 . 
• !1y Carlton Lockard 
Hilll1)p Staff"'·riter ' 
lmplementalion of the ''Squeal Rule'' 
~;ill help reduce health hazards bu! would 
not deter sexually active female minors 
from seeking contraceptives. a Department 
o f Health and Human Services officiaJ said 
Wednesday . • 
Citing a study done by the Alan Gutt-
~aCher In stitute , DHHS Public Affain 
Office spokesman Russell Mack said that 
only four percent of female family planning 
clinic patien1s under the age of 18 would 
continue to have sex withoul using binh 
control if parents had 10 be notifled . 
Bui oppollents of lhe Parental Notifica-
tion Rule , using the same study, cite that 15 
percent of the youths surveyed nationwide 
sa id they wo uld use a non-prescription 
niethod . ·'Thus,'' says AGI Pre5ident Jean-
nie Rosoff in AGl' s Washington Memo, 
'' the likely effect of a parental notification 
requirement would be to deter 19 percent. 
almost one in five minors currently enrolled 
in family planning clinics, from using any 
of the most effective contraccptiveS. signifi-
cantly increasing their risk of becoming 
pregnant. ' . 
Two opponents lo the rule are ·U.S . Dis-
trict Court judges f:leruy F. Werk~r of New 
York and Thomas A. Flannery ofWashing-
ton. D.C. Weric.er's <jDUJ't granted a prelimi-
nary injunction agairlst the rule on Feb . 14, 
and Flannery did the same on Feb . 18. 
Flanoety said in his opinion thal the De-
partment's regulations have been ''promul· 
g&')d in excess of statutory authority .'' 
The injunction prevented the regulation, 
which states that clinics funded by the Tit1e 
X program are req1:1ired to notify the parenl 
of an ··unemancipated '' minor within JO 
days after providing a prescription conlra-
ceptive, from gbing into effect Feb . 25 . 
''We'll be appealing 1hose two de· 
cilloos. •• Mack said. 
''I •hink the health concerns here are very 
important to keep in mind,'' said Mack . ''If 
a s-reot at leas1 knows about (the teen re-
ceiving con1racep1ives) the parent will be 
At JCP&L ... THE FUTURE IS NOW 
AND THE OPPORTUNITIES IMMEDIATE! • 
• 
• 
• 
If your drive is tQward a responsib le ro le offering 
innovative freedom in an indispensable industry. 
ta lk lo us . Al Jersey Central Power & Light Com-
pany. one of the nation's major electric utilities 
serving large areas of New Jersey. creativity is a 
• 1 prized commodity. And it 's your creativity ~e are 
now seeking to help us conquer the multiple 
challenges we face both now and in the future. 
Consider: increasing power demands in the home. 
business and industry; a critical energy situation 
creating the urgent need for safe . less expensive 
energy alternatives and new power generating 
technologies. Consider : rising costs : creating 
absolute necessity for maintaining and increasing 
operating effiGiencies and cost reduction . 
' 
Clearly. we can't afford lo waste anything. Espe-
cially talent and time. If you have the ability to make 
solid technical contributions and shoulder respon· 
s1bility. we may be able to put you in an immediate 
position to use all of your resources and help you reach 
deeper for some you mighl not even know you have . 
For more details about our competitive salar ies 
and excellent benefits including relocat ion assist -
ance. write directly to Charles Niederer. Human 
. Resources. Dept. HUH : or sign up at the Placement 
i--r Office to see our Representative who will be 
' :ON•CAMPUS 
MONDAY, MARCH 21st 
JERSEY CENTRAL POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
Madison Avenue at Punch Bowl Road. Morristown. New Jersey 07960 
MEMBER COMPANY OF THE GENERAL PUBLIC UTILITIES SYSTEM • 
An equal opportunity employer M F H V 
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• 
aware of ii and obtain medical help that 's 
needed .'' 
The health concerns relate to prescription 
coniraceptives that Mack spoke of. chiefly 
complications from the diaphragm and the 
IU[}.-are scoffed at by family planning ad-
vocates . Of the yOung ":"Omen surveyed in 
the widely-cited 1979 study, 95 percent of 
-them used the pill . while only 3 percent used 
the diaphragm and two percent used the 
IUD . according to AGI . And . according lo a 
statement from the American Medical 
Association to the DHHS. ··for mos! 
healthy women , the benCfits of the pill out-
weigh the risks .·' 
Several organizations have expressed 
concern over racially discriminatory aspects 
of the regulation. the jurisdiction of which 
clinics..---most of which are in urban areas--
funded wi1h federal Title X program 
money . 
'' Latinos have more female minors 
al risk of unwanled pregnancy chan does the 
Anglo population," because of their pop-
ulation 's comparative youthfulness lo the 
Anglo poP.ulat ion, stated the Mexican 
American Legal Defense and Education 
Fund in a letter to Marjory Mecklenburg . 
· Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary. for Pop- i 
ulation Affairs . The National Urban League 
wrote to Ms . Mecklenburg that the rule 
''will have dis1inct and disproportionate 
consequences for blac k youth .'' The 
League added tha1 '' this a1tempt to legislate 
morality '' will hun them ''more than any 
other group ." 
But Mack staled ·'This rule is not in-
tended to discriminaie in any way.'' He said 
thai the DHHS only has authority over those 
clinics under ils lawful administration, 
which do not include privale doc1ors and 
clinics . 
''This is based upon the intenl of Con· 
gress," he added . ''Here in this depart-
ment, our concem is for seeing that federal 
funding is spent properly .· · 
Mack and others agree tha1 for some con· 
gressmen, this was not an issue of health or 
of teenage pregnancy. bu1 one of morality . . 
Persons that have missed their regisira-
tion deadline still may go to any post office 
and register, no matter how far overdue they 
are, and without fear of punishment . Ebel. 
said that '' post office clerics have been in-
sbUcted to register any young man who ttys 
to"comply,'' insisting that the intent of the 
law is not to penalize but to encourage those 
that have not registered to do so . 
Howard Financial Aid Director , Goldie 
Oaibome said; ''we expressed our dis-
pleasure to the Department of Education, ·· 
concerning the regulations of the amend-
ment . However. she made ii clear thal the 
universi1y has no other choice bu! to comply 
with the Department of Education. explai-
ning tha1 failure 10 do so would cause the 
university to be ineligible for Tille IV bene-
fits . 
Said Oaiborne '' l'n1 drafting a letter on 
the Solomon Amendmentwhich she says 
studen1s will receive some1ime this month 
for the purpose of making them '' a\\'are of 
what's happening .' ' She also said that Con-
gress is proposing to make the Guaranteed 
Student Loan (GSL) available to students on 
a need basis . This she said might cause 
delays in GSL applica1ion processing, the 
same sort of delays that were experienced in 
the p~essing of Pell Grant applications for 
this school year. 
Dr. Carl E. Anderson, Vice President for 
Student Affairs. in a lelter addressed to Ed-
ward M. Elmendorf. Deputy Assistant Sec-
retary for Stu~ent Financial Assistance, siad 
that '"The student financial aid sys1em 
across the country suffered serious delays 
and a near bieakdown last year due to ad-
ditional validation requirements and lale 
changes in regulations ." Anderson Jetter 
pointed out that the amendment \\'i ll only 
recreate the same burden . 
Sickle Cell Disease 
.erompts Psycho-Social Effects 
by Dawn Y. Simon 
Hilllop Slaffwriter 
As doc1ors and scienti s1s continue to 
struggle to find a cure for sickle cell anemia, 
patients continue to struggle with the ad-
verse effects of the disease . 
Pain crises, the occasion when sickle-' 
shaped cells ''logjam·· the capillaries, is 
one of the effects of the disease . This occa-
sloo is very painful because sickled cells do 
not pass through tiny vessels :as effectively 
as nonnal red cells, according 10Georgia 
Travis in her book, Chronic Illness in Chil-
dren . 
''The pain crises vary in severity and last 
from ·a few hours to tWo weeks . Their fre. 
quency varies unpredictably; sometimes 
they occur every' few days or weeks, some-
times years apart,·· aceording to L. W. Di-
ggs in an article appearing in the American 
Journal of Clinical Pathology . 
One patient, whose identity will be with-
eld, said his crises consist of a' 'great deal of 
. .. 
pain. 
··1 suffer from sore joints, high fever. a 
nagging headache, and a sore aching back. I 
also become irritable and my eyes become 
coated with a yellow film; the sicker I get 
the darker it turns," he said. 
Although each patient suffers frQm lhc 
crises differently, themost common sym · 
ptoms are pains in the limbs , back:, chesl, 
stomach and hands, according to Dr. Carl 
Reindorf, pediatrician at Howard Univer-
sity Center for Sickle Cell Disease. 
''Small children suffer the hand·foot syn-
drome in which case there is painful swell-
ing of the tiands and feet . Sometimes chil· 
dren do not have the hand-foot syndrome 
and arc just cranky,'' Reindorf said . 
While Travis states that in some cases the 
pain is so severe ihat the victim must be 
hospitalized, Reindorf said, '' the average 
child who has the disease goes ip the hospit-
• 
al at least once or twice a year.·' 
The patien1, a 19 year old black male, has 
been hospitalized ''about 20 times." 
''The longest time I've been hospitalized 
is three and a half weeks; the shortest tinie 
was a week and a half." he said . 
~though it is said that a lot of physical 
exertion often increase the chance of a 
crises, Dr. Reindorf said, ''children can 
pariicipale in any physical activicy as long 
as it is done with limitalion. •• However. the 
patient contends that , '' the greater !he 
physical ex~rtion the greater the chance of 
me becoming hospitalized.·· 
I stay away from rough con tac I sports like 
basketball and football. I do swim, bicycle 
and read a 101 because these are my hobb-
ies,·· the pittient said. 
Dr. Anita C . Washington, the Clinical 
Psychologist at the H .U. Center for Sickle 
Cell Disease said, ''patients also have other 
problems not ste~ng from sickle cell . In 
some ca.se.s children miss school and are 
behind in c\ass, arc smaller than their class-
mates. andarchOt prepared for adulthood .·· 
Medical doctor's Charles1F. Whitten and 
Joseph Fischoff of Detroit state that ''the 
psychosocial effects of sickle cell anemia 
arc exceedingly important because long-
term physical disorders can le3d to social 
disability far more serious than the physical 
problems .•• 
According to both doctors in the April 
1974 edition of the Archives of lnlemal 
Medicine. some psychosocial effeets on 
children ''makes it more difficult for lhem 
to learn to function ·independently. for it 
creates longer and more in1ense1psychologi· 
• 
cal dependency on adults. makes them un-
able to attend schod}..whcri. pain crises 
occur, makes them tire easily . and makes 
them smaller than their peers .·· 
(C01Jl i1111ed on page 7) 
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
. THE OFFICE OF THE' VICE 
' 
PRESIDENT FOR. ACADEMIC 
AFFAIRS • • 
Sponsors • 
A Series of Seminars on 
PERSPECTIVES ON BLACK LIFE AND 
CULTURE IN THE 80's . 
Featuring Deans and Directors in the Academic 
' 
MODERATOR ... 
Affairs Division 
Seminar I 
• 
March 8, 1983 - 1:00 p.m. 
The Auditorium 
The Armou~ J. Blackbum University Center 
• 
Dr. Lorraine A. Williams 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Presiding 
• 
... . ... ... ........................ Dr. Imogene G. Robinson, Director 
The Center for Academic Reinforcement 
' 'A New Agenda for ReligiOus Institutions'' ..... ...... ...•.. ..... .. Dr. Lawrence N. Jones, Dean 
The DiVinity School 
''Black Higher Education in the Twilight Zone Dr. Michael R. Winston, Director 
of a Partially1 Desegregating Society'' ....... . . . ......... ~ •. . .. . .. The Moorland-Spingam.Research Center 
• 
' 'The Socio-Spatial Environment-Search _ 
for a Sense of Place'' ..... ... .... . ........... ............•...... Mr. Harry G. Robinson Ill, Dean Tue School of Architecture and Planning 
"'The Black Fan1ily and Mental Health'' ........... .. .... . ........ Dr. Jay C. Chunn, Dean 
The School of Social Work 
DISCUSSION 
Seminar II 
" March 15, 1983 - 1:00 p.m. 
The Auditorium 
The Armour J. Blackbum University Center 
MODERATOR ..... ......... , .............................. .'~ . . Dr. Kenneth S. Tollett. Director 
The Institute for the Study of Educational 'Policy 
''The Quality of Life of Black 
Families-1983'' . . ...............•••......... .• ..........•..... Dr. Cecile H. Edwards, Dean 
The School of Human Ecology 
''A 11 Eco110111ic Agenda'' ... . . . . ( .... .. .....• ... .... ..•••....... Dr. Milton Wilson, Dean 
• The School of Business and Public Administration 
''The Black Men an4 Their Families'' ........•••..........•...... Dr. Lawrence E. Gary, Director 
! The Institute for Urban Affairs and Research 
' • • • 
''Tl1e Black Artists in the SO's''. 1 ••••• • •• ••••••• ••••• •• •• •••••••• Mr. Thomas J. Flagg. Dean 
The College of Fine Arts 
''An Empirical Study of C urricula Innovations 
Envisaged by Black C9lleges in the 
Decade of the 80's'' .......................... . ........ , , •...... Dr. Robert L. Owens III .• Dean 
DISCUSSION 
The College of Liberal Arts 
Seminar Ill 
March 21, 1983 - 1:00 p.m. 1 
The Auditorium , 
. The Armour J. Blackbum yniversity Center 
• 
MODERATOR .... t ...... ., ............ .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. , .. , .. Dr. Willie T. Howard, Dean 
The School of Education 
• 
''Communications in the 80's-Ghange or 
Just More of the Same'' . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .....• , ...... . . .. , • . .. . . Dr. Lionel C. Barrow, Jr. , Dean 
The School of Co-mmunications 
''The Impact of Crime' ' .......... . , • . .. . .. . .. . , • . .. . .. . .. . , .. ... Mr. Wiley A. Branton, Dean 
The School of Law 
''Black America and Science Technology'' l . D 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · Dr. M. Lucius Walker, Jr., ean 
• The School of Engineering 
''The Impact of Black Related Diseases · i 
in Our Future .................. . ..... . ......••••.....••..•...... Dr. Edward W. Hawthorne, Dean 
• 
Discussion The Graduate School of Arts and Sciences 
• 
Friday, March '.! ~ 
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PROGRAM COMMITTEE f PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE 
Dr. Jay C. Chunn, Dean 
The School of Social Work 
Dr. Lawrence N. Jones, Dean 
The Divinity School 
' 
Mr. Harry G. Robinson Ill, Dean 
The School of Architecture and Planning 
Dr. Imogene G. Robinson, Director 
The Center for Academic Reinforcement 
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Dr. Binford H. Conl~y, Director 
The University Libraries 
Mr. Charles F. Harris, Director 
The Howard University Press 
Dr. Stephen E. Henderson, Director 
The Institute for the Arts and the Humanities 
Mr. Graham Johnson, Director 1 
The Summer School 
Or. Kenneth S. Tollett, Director 
• 
The Institute for the Study of Educational Policy 
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Commentary 
. -
''Ganll!s people play'' is a co·111n1only 
used phrase . ye1 how · · con1mon'' is the true 
nltaning of lhc phrase to 1110s1 people in 
geileral, and Howard s1uden1s in particular . ~ II is high time for u .~ tll tru ly rea'I and un· 
derstand lhc ''wrilin~-on·thc -wall . ·· Alarm 
and~ alen your ct1nsl·ious eye sisters and 
brothers and wake out llf the lrdJlcc-lik.c 
state we arc so c<imfonab ly in . I truly do not 
believe- that ii takes a brick to hit us in our 
heads before we realize son1ethi n~ is 
drastically wrung . The seriousness of the 
eve nts \l f the pas! fe w weeks can never be 
l1vcr-emphasized, even for years 10 come . 
Arc ·" ·c' so terribly complacent "' ith our 
situa1ion as a people that we accepl anything 
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CJiarter Day 
I 
A Protest for Principles 
• 
c 
• 
Unruly. embarrassing. disgraceful and insensitive. were some of 
the comnient.s made in reference to the student demonstration he ld 
on one of the n1ost co1nrnemorable Chaner Days in the history of_ 
Howard !Jniveri sty. Charte.r Day is the day to acknowledge and 
celebrate 'the profound actions taken by the founders of " The 
• 
Black Mecca." 
They dared to beckon black 1ninds, representative of the black 
diaspora and Howard U~ivers ity was born . Howard University 
1
1 prides i ts~ l f as a beacon of excellence. attracting future nation 
builders. and scholars-the finest of young Black 1ninds . 
I -
We (the students) can1e to Ho'l'ard because of the pride and 
sense of self worth the uni vel-s ity exemplified through its scholar-
', ship and ~ense of mission . We were thri lled at the thought of 
. . . 
sharing our drea1ns wi th other black students, from Africa, the 
• C3.ribbean , and America. Our ideals and princ iples do not allow us 
to remain.silent and not protest the lack of excellence in some 
areas of t~i s uni versi ty. inc luding the Adrninistration building. 
How could the distinguished black scholars at the Charter Day 
• 
ceremony si t in states of shock, embarrassment and stupor, as 
students cried for recognition and justice. We the students and our 
student leaders have a right to be heard. 
,How can thi s position so strongly expressed , be shunned as 
foolishness. The threat of and implementation of denial of ac'a· 
demic freedom in the Flassrooms. infringement of first Amend-
ment Rights, inadequate housing. poor facilities, health hazards 
and mismr agement are inost worthy of discussion. 
- 1 
No my friends. Howard University has not produced " ungrate-
ful little heathens" who scream and react to every incling of 
wrong doing at the university. The students were not pointing at 
molehills, these issues are mountains that we are uplifting, educat-
fng, fighting oppression and suppression of blacks . The behavior 
of the students was not bizarre, embarrass ing or unruly . 
• I Indeed they are fighting for the very principles that this institu-
tion was.founded upon. 1 
done 10 us without ques1ion'! 
- Lei us reflect and focus on the events 
from Feb 16 to Feb . 25. 1983 . An inlerview 
with President Cheek was printed in the 
Feb . 16 Washin.~ ton Pust. In the article , 
Chl•ck adan1antly uphe ld his stand on the 
McKnight issue . Also in the artic le, there 
was a cun1men1 by Judge GoOdrich of the 
D.C . Superior Court . He conunented that 
even though the Univeristy Administration 
said that Mc Knight's explosion was not re-
lated 10 the art icles she published. it was a 
··n1ighty strange coincidence·· lhat she was 
expel led after being reprimanded by 1he 
University Adn1inisuation concerning the 
articles. 
Mc Knig h1's hearing was o r igi nal ly 
si..·hcduled for Feb. 18, however it was res-
cheduled f11 r Feb . 24 . (Let us never forge! 
the dates of Feb. 17 and 18. 1983. Here 
hist(lry was recorded with the student sit-in 
of the Adr11inistrJfion building.: thin y hours 
of undying vigilance and faith in the truth of 
the sti;u'ggle) . 
February 23. 1983 . Check received a 
~tcdal of Freedom award from Ronald 
Reagan . l Brothers and sisters we are truly 
indebted lo President Checck for n1aking ''a 
better life for Black Arncricans and a beller 
country for us all . "") This event was prin!ed 
in the Feb . 24 W11.1·hint:ton Pust . Note sis1crs 
and brothers there were eleven olher reci-
pient s with Check, yet the Washington Posl 
found ii only necessary to print the picture 
,,f Reagan givi11g his "'good buddy· · Check 
lhe award . 
Al~o on..Feb . 2". Ml·Kn1ghc· s case was 
he:trJ . II " 'as le:lmed that the original judge 
llfl the caS(' °"as n•l longer presiding over the 
hearing . He had hccn replaced by Judge 
S\•l\' ia Bal·11n . E\·en though the l·ase was 
heard Feb . 24. the decision was nol handed 
down until Feb . 25 . We all kno"'· hopeful-
ly. " 'hat the de,·isilln " 'as . For those of us 
who ha\'C blood filled with sensi1ivi1y and 
con1pasio~ running through our vei ns. the 
Jl·l·1siori was srunn1ng . Later lhat evening I 
~ard on the 11 :00 p. n1 . Channel 9 news 
. . 
thal Cheek. 1hr11ugh !he ··goodness-of-his· 
heart.·· would allow McKnight to remain in 
• I 
Now. to put this all 10 perspccl1\'e. I will 
raise son1c questions that v.·c need to answ-
er . Why ""·as Judge Goodrich taken off the 
casc·.1 Did he allow his hun1alll! sand com-
passion to1be known through th _ conunenls 
he made concerning the case"! Did he refuse 
to be bought-off by !he Howard University 
Administration '! Wh)' was Mc Knight"s 
bearing changed fron1 Feb . 18 to Feb . 24"! 
Did that gi,·c the Adminislration more time 
to plot thcir 1ri1gcll\' and have Judge Bacon 
joi n their entourage '! Wh)' did Judge Bacon 
wait until Friday Feb . 25 at 12:00 noon to 
hand do" 'n her decision·! Why did Cheek 
all -of-a-sudden so considerately and com-
passionately ··allow·· McKnight to remai n 
"in school'! Why did Cheek '' grant"' ap in-
terview Ill the " ·bite media-Washington 
Post. as opposed 10 The Washinglon Afro-
An1erican . a Black newspaper? 
I do not believe in anything being sheer 
coinc idence . It is clear to me sisters and 
brothers that the whole affair was a game 
cleverly manipu lated by the Howard Uni-
versity Adniinistralion. pcrhap,s in conjunc-
tion with the Reagan Adminis1ration. The 
lesson and moral of the slory is. as the 
Administration would have it. ''OON'T 
MESS WITH US- 1.HE ESl'A BLIS H-· 
MENT.". becau se BABYLON MAK ES 
T HE RULES . Let us not think for one min· 
ute that the Universily Adminis1ration was 
not on top of the situation and had i i under 
control all along . The games people play . 
And we wonder why and how South Africa 
is rule4' by lhc minority popula1ion of .lhe 
councry . 
• 
I shudder to think that some of us actually 
believe thal it was nice of Cheek to al low 
McKnighl to rema in at Howard . W il l we 
again be complacenl and al low this vicious 
behavior 10 go unchecked? 
To quole from Ayi Kwei Armah's c lassic 
book Two Thousand Seasons is the most 
appropriate way to il luslJate my poinl . ··A 
people deaf 10 purpose are dead . . . Pieces 
cut from the whole are dead fragments ... 
All unconnected things are victims. tools of 
death . . The d isease o f death is un-
connected sight . . . unconncc1ed hearing 
. .. unconnecled thinking ... Our vaca· 
tion goes againsl al l unconnectedness .. . 
Our besl self is o ur people . . . There is no 
self to save apart from all of us . ·' Brother.;; 
and Sisters lei us connect ourselves with the 
wholeness of oursclves--our people , for 
thal is truly our way-the way. In that way, 
we will understand clearly nothing is un-
related, nothing siands in isolation . All 
thi ngs happe n and have a reason and 
purpose-sometimes only known to !he 
Creator . 
• 
Peace & Love, 
Unity & Blessings, 
Yours in Sttugglc, 
Wanda E. Redmond (H. U . student) 
ers ••• 
l .eller 10 the F.dltor: 
It might have gone so mething llkt this: 
'' Now, let me see what 's, on my agenda. 
f'irst , I've got to slop by the While 
House and pick up lhal Medal of 
t' reedom. Yes. rub elbows with Ronnie, 
for the good of Howard of course. 
1'hen, on 10 the courthouse . If Janice 
wins , I'll throw a tantrum. But, If she 
l<•ses , I' ll relnslale her. Yes ," I'll go to 
her peisonally, showing her and the 
other rhetorical rabblerpusers that I'm a 
bi2&er person , and invlle her back. ·Yes, 
I' ll let her fini sh her last two monlhs and 
she'll be J!One, and Ibey will fo1"2et ." 
And now, Janice Is back In school, and 
will walk with the class of 1983. When 
May rolls around , we'll all think back to 
lhat hectic February of 1983, and we'll 
remember the controversy caused by the 
Michael tmris case, McKnight ' s ei1:pul· 
sion, her reinstatement ; but we will have 
forgotten what the real Issue was. 
In Alexis de Tocque\'ille's Democracy 
In America, he takes an lncislve·Jook at 
the American ''Negro .•• Stated over 100 
years earlier, he said , ''. , .but, if they 
are once raised to the level of free men, 
they will soon revolt at being deprived of 
all their ·ctvil rights ...• " 
-
On l' riday, •·ebruar)· 25 , from phone -And, this is what occ ulTt'd from the 
calls from Hilltop colleagues, to chance 
conversalion s . in th e co rridors o f 
l' ounders l .ibrar)', it was rtpo r1ed : 
'' Janice McKnighl losl .. . bul C heek lel 
her come b11ck . '' 
chilly December morning In 1955, lo the 
hotel balcony In Tennessee on April 4, 
1968. Signs reading, ' 'For Coloreds On· 
ly , '' vlr1ually disappeared . Blacks 
entered the job market , obtaining posi· 
And from o thers I hear, ' 'Well , since 
I hat T11esda)· after our ' A- Building' sit· 
in , the pro lest has died dow~ . ' ' 
- lions and goals which a few years earlier, 
would not have been conceivable . And 
we thought lhat we were ''free.'' 
The Hillt1>p is. praclical ly speaking, the 
only n1eans of mass communieatlona avail -
able 10 lhe student body at Howard Univer-
sity . As a conseq uence, ils rela1ionship to 
the University must be considered in 1he ' 
context of ils value as a means of com-
municat ion. not simply as anolher '' ann '' 
of the university . This is meant 10 say lhat 
1hc relalionship between the Universily and 
the newspaper (publisher to publication) 
should be handled wi th the utmost of care . 
In the pasl few " "eeks. the University has 
not taken that care; in fact. it has been 
callous and inscns1t1ve in its dealings wich 
the newspaper . 
The disrnissal of Janice Mc Knight was 
l"allous and highl)' inappropriate . Any re-
quest on her pan to be reinstated 10 Howard 
• 
BR 1\ VO H US A AND HI L L TOP 
C RE\V. I doff 111}' hat for the Hilltop 
:1r1d H US,\ cre\\' for the austerity of 
tltl'ir \\'Ork, especial\~· H illtop officials. 
Sir1i:.e. 1 l"ar11e- 10 HO\Yard University fall 
1981. it \\'as this academic )'ear 82/ 83 
1!1at I began 10 fee l at home in the 
Ho\•:ard University con1munit)'. This is 
based on 1he co,·erings of issues outside , 
the USA about Afr ica and the 
Carribear1, by the Hil ltop anq H USA. I 
belie\·e that the Hi ll1 op ""'ill serve as a 
medi11m i11 providi11g opportunities for 
our Qlac k brothers and sisters to know 
""'hat is culmir1ating outside the . USA 
perin1eter. Exposing our black brothers -
and sisters in USA to happenings iri 
Afr ica and Carribean wil l 
help in cen1encir1g relatio11 ships of blacks 
in the \\·hole " 'orld. Uniteing blacks in 
the \\•l1ole world \viii serve as a vehic le to 
sul·cc.~s against racC" discrimination. 
''U11ity is strength." This shotild be 
\'Oi(·ed i11 Ho ,,.,·ard University where 
!here is a l' Onglomcra1ion of blac ks from 
\'arious pans of the \O>'Orld . 
Jn conclt1sion , I am urgi ng other suc-
cessive Hil ltop and H USA e re"'' 
mcn1bcrs 10 kec!p the stone rolli ng. The 
current crew arc in the righ l direction . 
Tl1e y are no"'' serving as a stepping 
ston e. Thank you. 
Sincerely 
Ernie Okorie 
de T ocque\' ille also said lhat: 
University should ~ promptly honored . 
While it seems that it was totally within the 
'u n ive rs i1 y·s p~we r to d is mi ss Miss 
McKnight , it coffies at a time that brings the 
integrity of !he Howard Uni versity ad· 
ministration into serious quCs1ion. The fact 
1hat there was no hearing when it was 
obvious that taking such action (dismissing 
Miss Mc Knight) would raise the ire o f an 
already irate student body highJights the in-
sensitive pos1ure that !he university has 
been 14ing on many Issues in the rec~nt 
pasl . 
Furthennore. any anempl 10 cen.sor or 
o therwise regulate the conlent of lhe HiJJ. 
top. beyond what is acceptable to the 
Editor-in-Chief . will no t be tole.rated ! 
As it regards the policies and procedures 
for the Hil ltop Board ··promulgated ·· by the 
I doff my hat for the Hill1op and HUSA 
crew for the austerity of their work. es-
pcciaJly Hilltop offic ials. S ince , I came 10 
Howard University Fall 1981. It was this 
academic year 82183 thal ( began to feel al 
home in the Howard University communi-
ty. This is based .on the coverings of issues 
outside of the USA about Africa and Carri-
bean by the Hilltop and HUSA. I believe 
thaljJlhe Hilltop will serve a.s a medium in 
providing oppoftunities for our black broth-
ers and sisters to knOw whal is culminatj.ng 
outside the USA perimeter. Exposing our 
black brothers and sisters in USA to happen-
ings in Africa and Canibean will help in 
. Editor-in-Chief ' 
Janice McKnight 
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'Sonya D. Thompson 
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Kirby V. Freeman 
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Derida Williamson 
Copy Editor 
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' Eric K. Easter 
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F!lday, March 4, 1983 
' 'The censorship of the press is not only 
dangerous, but it is absurd. When the 
right of every citizen to cooperate in the 
governmen1 of society is ackno wledged, 
every citizen mus/be presumed to 
possess the po wer of discriminating bet-
ween the different opinions of his con-
temporaries. '' 
That is the issue. 
I do believe that if there is a major 
change in the course of events, orie tends 
to believe thot yes, becbuse I've gained o 
f ew steps, I con rest . This is like o run-
ner in a IO-mile morolhon with o 4-foot. 
lead, who exclaims, '.'Let me stop now' 
ond cotch my breath . '' 
We sow this with the Civil Rights Move-
ment, we see ii with the Janice McKnight 
cose. 
President Cheek , ond other ''victors'', 
on Friday of cefno'on, take heed: j ust 
because you argued better, doesn 't 
necessarily mean tho/ you were right. 
Rhonda Smith and 
Hay wood C. McNeil 
School of Communicatioiis 
. I 
Board of Trustees , student inpul must be " 
and shall be integral to the fonnation of 
policy as it concerns our student newspaper. 
I will request that a committee of the Hill10p 
' . Board be formed to lhoroughly review lhelC 
polic ies to determine whether they are in the 
best interests of the student body . 
The actions of our administrator.; should 
. . 
not be percieved as contrary to our concerns 
simply because they are put forth by ad· 
m.inistralors . Demagoguery should never be 
used as a lactic by intelligent, enlightened 
people to achieve their political ends . The 
merils of their concerns, proposals and de-
mands should be the sole detennining factor 
in their consideration . If we go united. 
anned wi1h the TRUTH , wC shall prevail . 
Keith M. Toussaint 
Hilltop Bo~ Chairman 
cementing relationships of blacks in the 
whole world. Uniting blacks in the whole 
world will serve as a vehicle to success 
againsl race disc rinfination . · ·unity is 
strength . ' ' This should be voiced in Howard 
University where there is a cooglomeration 
of blacks from various pans of the world . 
In conclusion, I am urging other suc-
cessive Hilltop and HUSA crew members to 
keep the stone rollqig . The current crew arc 
in the right direction . They ID"e now serving 
as a stepping stone. 
Thank you. 
Sinccrcly , ""· 
Ernie Okorie 
Managing Editor 
Thomas George 
Cootemporary F.dito< 
Rick Williams 
Sports Edlto< 
l..aDi I;> . Hall 
IntenWlonalEdlto< 
Ritchard H. M'Bayo 
Chief Copy Editor 
Harriette A. Cole · 
. ' 
Pho<o Edltor 
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Typaett<r 
Thyonc Gonk>o 
Andrea C . Holmes 
Advertising Manager 
Dana Mozie 
Advertising Anistent 
. . 
" JoanKnicbt 
• 
''The Family'' that is responsible fo r 
the '' In Search .of ... '' newsletter is in 
no way connected or affi \i a1ed with the 
''Ubiquil)' Family." T he . trut hs in-
vestigated were .carried o ut by ''The 
Fami ly,'' not the ''U biquity Family.'' 
' 'The opinions expressed on the Editorial page of The Hilltop do 
not necessarily reflect the opinions of Howard University, its 
administration, the Hill~op Board or the student body." 
''The Family'' 
CORRECTION 
BOX 
. . 
Go.orgia Ave . Cuisine (2126183) written by 
"Mandy Brooks , Contemporary Staffwritcr, 
Justice Dept. Attacked on Civil Rights Rec· 
ord (1126183 written by Carolyn Dennis, 
Local/National Staffwriter. 
The Hilltop is a wecldystudent publication , published on the campus of 
·, Howard University, 2217 4th St. N.W., Washington DC 20059: 
(202) 6~ 
• 
The Hilltop encourages its readers to respond by submitting ' 'l.etten to~ 
Editor.' ' 
In order for us to work more effectively for)'OU and to cover iiiOle issues i11•1«•ing · 
Howard University and its conununity, we have to bear from you . 
Letters to the Editor arc due every Monday at 5:00 p.m. They should be typed IDd 
double-spaced . 
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I CIA. · Refuses · Student sociation -- FOIA Request 
i . I Ma11rit•e 
• 
~ 
Nearly six years afte r the United States Student Association 
(iJSSA) fi rst requested infonnation on C IA covert re lationships 
with the National Student Assoc iation (NSA) under the Freedom 
o( Information Act (FOIA) . the CIA still has not re leased the 
materials and is being sued by the USSA because of it. 
· 1The USSA had an inte rest in the materials because the National 
Student Association (NSA) was the first national stud~nt group. It 
w~s founded, i n 1948. The National Student Lobby fNSL) was 
founded in .1 97 1. at the he ight of the Vietna1n war protest era . And 
in 
1
1978, NSA and NSL merged to form what is now the United 
States Student Association (USSA ). · 
The re lationship between the CIA and NSA was first d~osed, 
in 1a Rampart magazine artic le in 1967 . The report publisly!d the 
fact that the CIA had covertly funded the student associ;lfion for 
fi fteen years. In 1967. offic ia ls of the National Student Associa-. 
tion ackhO~ lefiged tHat the group had secretly received money 
from the•CIA f10 help fi n an~e ,progra111s run by its lr1ternatio nal 
Commission{ particul a rly those involv ing delegates to in-
ternatio nal stlldent meetings. At t imes. up to 80 percent of the 
associatio n. s tb tal budget came fro0.1 oney funne led into its budget 
· through foundations operating as fronts for the CIA. 
I . 
Trrough N~A ·s niembership in the Inte rnational Student Con-
ferepce. the CIA sought to counte r 'the influence of the Soviet-
backed Intem htio nal Union a t· Stude nts. an1ong the world's stu-
dents.. · I. . . . . . . 
o1verwheln~1ng public c r1t1 c1s111 tol i<Jwed d1sc l()Sure o t' the sec-
ret re lationship. At that time. the C IA pron1ised to c ut all ties wi th 
the asspciati~h and deed the agency-ow ned NSA Headquan ers 
' 
II 1s n\1 pi.il11ical l cl·rct cha! I find Presi-
dent Rona ld Rt'ag an inco1npecen1 . 1n-
hun1anjc . . and 1nsen .~ 1t~\' e to the 1nccrcst!> (lf 
Blat·k. po.x1r and " ·ork1ng J)e\lplc . !-llis bizar-
re and lt>..1isterous bt'ha\'ilJf lln the nul·lcar 
am1s r.Jl·e. his vil·11ms l'Uthacks in hu111an serv1c~~- and hi~ pacdnil_)' ;.ihsurd st:1cc111C11ts 
on a " ·1Ue var1cly 1Jf Pl-'lll'Y issue:.. indicate:. 
bt' y11nd ;tn)'. rca!>Onahle d1Jul:i1. chat hl' 1s 
unfit [ {)\.'\'UP)' l'\"t 11 thl· !O\.\'CSI public 
offil·e . 
As ~e_ag~n·s 1h1rd 1~· l·ar in the presidcn(')' bt'g.1ns, 1 1t IS clear tlial 1he ··chicken:. arc 
con1ingjhon1t' !(I r<x1s ~. ·_ · As hi s conse r.·ac i\·c 
prograrrs_ ha,·e t~en ctfel-1. r11an)' sect(1r!> of 
the Arnfncan politic · e(·onllrtl)' a,nd socicl)" 
have alfo cor11e Ill re lizc the inherent fail -
ure of Reaganon11l·s . 
Two .,.,·eek!> ago. publil· \lpi n111n poll 
con1missioned b)· the /\'e"· Yc1rk 1'imes and 
~BS" a~ relea!>ed "'~if~ illustr:1le!> thc dras-
tic decl1 nt' 1n :.uppo'n lt1r !he Rea8a'n Ad-
ministril,Jion . When asked. ··0o ·)'OU think 
1that Ron3.ld Rl·agan is r strong Jcader ·.1••• 78 
percent said ··yes·· in January . 1981: on]\' 
· 53 pcrcen1 sa id· ··)·cs1 ' lasr n111n1h . - \Vhc~ 
asked . '' Do y<iu think chat 'Reagan is in 
control o f " 'hat g0c.·s bn in hi s adn1inistra-
fi on. ·· onl)' _,5 percent <lf those polled said 
·'yes .'· 41 pcrc(:nc S lal~d !h;.it they approved 
of the way Reagan is ~andling his jOb. but 
4 7 percenl said they disapproved . Accord -
~mg lo the Times . '' Regan's new approval 
rating of 41 percent is\1he lowcsl since he 
f?Ok office . And it is down 26 points frLini 
~e appro,\·aJ rating of 67 percent that he had 
after three mo n1hs in office . ·· 
C\.\'l'l'n Jar1uary. 191'11 arid last rr1<Jnth. thl' 
gr11ss nat1(1nal product declined fro111 -0 .4 
perl·enc lo -1_8 perl'Cnl. Clinsumerdcbt in-
l'r~ased frl•r11$.l11 billion 111 $ _~37 billion: 
the percc 111 of U .S . fa111 ilics llel<1w 1hc 
p0\"Cl1)' le\'l'l incre;.i.,cd fron1 I (l. 3 percent co 
l I .2 pcru.·nt; and !hCo\•erall uncmp!o)·ment 
ra1e !>Oared fron1 7.5 pert·cnt f<l ll) 8 per-
cent. The U.S. balancl' <Jf " '''rid trade " 'Cnt 
fr11n1 + $3 l .J.-bilti11n to -$6 .9 billion . 
Yef in, the face of this m1inun1ental hunian 
suffering . Reagan dt)C S th i.· ob\•ious----he 
ranls and rages in publi(' that Cllrporaie raxes 
.1·1i(Ju/d ntJI e.risr <lt 11//. ·· 1· 11 probab))' kick 
fll)'Se! f for ha,·ing sai d this.·· Rc;.igan 
rl'('entl)' 1old a group of ~1;.issach u sclts 
_corporatc CXl'CUtives. ·'but when arc ·v.·e g11- ' 
ing 10 ha\'l' the courage to p!.)int out cha! our 
tax structure . thl· l'11rporatl' ca.'< is \'l'T)' hard 
111 justify . ·· Reag•1n poir11ed tiut that the 
l'Orporate int·on1c fax rate is 46 percent . But 
a~ an)' fool ~ nov.·s'1 \' irtua!!y 110 '-'Orpi.i rations 
pay an)'" ' here ncar thi s \ax race . 111is )'Car _ 
corl>CJrations " 'ill pay onl")' 7 percen1 of all 
federal revenue collected. fron1 taxes. This 
contrasts with a figure of 24 percent only 
two d~cades ago~ 
R I. I . eagan s ates! staten1ent on economics 
only confinns what n1os1 working people 
kno""' only too well : that Rcaganon1ics is 
"'socialism for the rich. capitali sm for the 
poor. ·· This latest attempt 10 expand corpo-
rate ""'e!f:tre. combined With hi s sagging 11p-
inion polls: indicates that this aging. raging 
reactionary has begun lo run out of time and 
pi.:ilit1l'al credibility . 
The . 0 liv'eBr ~ nch ~ 
building to the association . However . later report's have shown 
that the C IA did not keep its promise. 
Docu·ments filed by the CIA In September of I 9S2 in response 
to the FOIA suit reve al the e xistence o f classified irifo rmatio n 
concerning the USSA, dated as recently as 1979 . In another CIA 
index, the agency acknowledged the existence of 75 documents 
dated between 1973 and 1979 , but ref used to release the material . 
They j ustified the refusal by.saying that disclosure of the docu-
n1ents would reveal secret intelligence sources apd methods. The 
agency also admits that there are close to 3,500 docume nts in its 
possess io n coriceming its ties with the associatio n and deed the 
agency-owned NSA headquarters building to the a~soc iation . 
However, later reports have shown that the CIA did not keep its 
promise . 
Documents filed by the CIA in September of 1982 in respons'e 
to the FOIA suit reveal the existence of classified infonnation 
.., 
concerning the USSA, dated as recently as 1979 . In another C L'\ 
index . the agency acknowledged the existe nce o f 75 documents 
dated between 1973 and 1979 . but refused to release the material. 
They j ustified the refusal by saying that disclosure of the docu-
n\en ts would reveal secret inte lligence sources and methods. The 
agency also admi ts that there are c lose to 3.500 documents in its 
possess ion concerning its ties to the Nationa l Student Associatio n 
• 
which makes the USSA-FOIA request one of the largest the CIA 
, has han<Jled . 
As the succe.ssor to the National Student Associaiion, USSA 
continues to seek infonnation on past relationships and indications 
of _any continuing CIA interest in the activities of the student 
' gtilup. USSA staff say that mail that comes from various foreign 
countries, especially Cuba, bare obvious signs of having been 
tampered with . 
Current litigation was brought about by the1'01A request that 
was filed in I 979,by USSA. After the organization frrst requested 
the information in August, 1977, the CIA agreed that in February, 
1979, they would provide them with the information indexed 
· under " United States National Student Assoc.iation ." But to date 
.only one CIA document concerning the USSA has been released . 
In a memo written by former CIA director Richard Helms , the 
agency indicated that it had continued surveillance of the college 
student organization after the 1967 separation agreement. 
Invariably there are conspicuous individuals at National Stu-
dent Conferences held throughout the year. Often unfamiliar 
characters who pose as students are seen taking pictures of key 
students, and circulating at plenary sessions . Often workshops are 
1 disturbed by hecklers to keep things from being accomplished . 
Numerous politically astute Black educators and leaders have 
expressed the sentiment that it is no mistake that there has not been 
a mass movement of students for two decades . · 
Many students regard CIA and FBI involvement on college 
campuses as far fetched . However. as quiet as it is kept , Black 
institutions are targeted as well as· Black Student Unions on 
predominantly white campuses . Especially those campuses with a 
large foreign student population where students from different 
countries are bi and sometimes tri-lingual . 
• 
• 
• 
Police Raise Funds for Vests------
Nearly 3 .000 D,istrict of Columbia police 
officers were measured today fo r bullet-
proof vests. said Inspector Allen Harper. 
member of {he Mca-opolitan Police of the 
Dislrict ofColunibia (M .P.D.C .) Vesl Pro-
gram. Inc. 
Al·cording to lrispector Harper. one o f 
t\.\'O Disuict police o ffi cer reprcsenlativcs 
who member the M .P.0 .C. Vesl Program . 
the City Council agreed earlier this week 10 
include in ils annual budget an addil ional 
S250.000 to help fi nance the purchasing of 
3.000 bullet-proof vests for District offic-· 
'" ''All we have lo do is match lhe 
amount ,·· continued Inspector Harper, ·· in-
stead of rais ing the enti re 500.000 chat we 
had originally set as our goal ." 
The M. P. D. C. Vest Program . Inc . 1s a The veslS, which nonnaJly retail for $225 
recen1ty established non-profi t1organiza1io n each. can be purchased through a General 
whose sole purpose is 10 generate enough Ser;v ices Administration (G. S .A .) contracl 
funds to purchase J,000 bullel-proof vests for $1 50 each . according to Shugan . 
for District officers. Inspectors Allen Harp- The M .P. D.C . ha\'.e·lost two police offi c-
er and William Shugart. who -coord inate ers in the pas! nine months due to fatal gun 
speaking engagements as 1well as act as shot wo unds that the vests may have pre-
liaisons between the organization and 1he ,,_.vented , said Harper . 
D .C . police department .- · Three other officers were aJso shol , said 
Police dcpartn1ent and ci1y o fficials have Harper . Although their wounds were not 
bccn ' se riously co11sidering the idea of fatal, !hey will probably never rclllm to 
bu llet-proof vests. first introduced seven duty. 
years ago by the Fraternal Order of Police In the past 20 years , 31 police officers 
(F .O .P.). for the pas1 several years. said have been killed, 20 of whom were lost to 
lnspeclor Will iam Shugart . g.ui'lshot wo unds, con1inued Inspecto r 
Harper . ''We are averaging one officer 
(fatally shot! per year." Accordi ng to Inspector Harper. the recenl 
budgetary cu lback s experienced by the 
D.C. governmen1 over the pasl fe w years· 
have pre ven1ed the City Council from allon-
ing the M .P.D.C . lhe fu nds needed 10 pur-
chase the vests. 
In ~enns of cost lo D.C. residenls, Inspec-
tor Shugart estimates that the cost o f bene-
fits paid lo the family of one police o fficer 
ki lled by gun shot wound would cover the 
• 
To Read or Not To Read 
By Danielle L. Ricks 
Whal could make a person who can read 
choose not to read? II may be that person has 
been reading for reasons that are not his 
o"'· Maybe he has to read 10 gel a grade or 
he is influenced by olher stimulants which 
d istract him . 
This idea is one of Dr. John J. Campbell. 
a professor of reading at the Howard Uni-
versity School of Education. 
Although the majority of the na1ion's 
population today learns how lo read. there is # 
a growing c,oncem aboul lho·se individuals 
Peace Corp 
(C'o r1r ir111ed J i-0111 page}) 
classified as a-literates : people who can read 
but do not . 
Campbell. who has wri tten two books . 
and several art icles o n reading habi!S, con-
cludes that 1nuch of the lack of interest in 
using gained reading skills is due to a reduc-
tion in reading for enjoyment both in the 
ho mes and sc hools . 
This lack of interest in pleasurable read-
ing is due. in part. to America's video revo-
lution which has replaced the wrinen word 
with the spoken, Campbell points o ut . He 
adds 1ha1 lhis conu:ibules lo lhe decline in 
the val ue of reading . 
According lo a report by Henry Duvall , a 
writer fof.':ews, a Howard University News 
Release, the concern over a-literacy was 
explored by Campbell and other ex pens al a 
conference sponsored by the American En-
terprise Institute , a public policy research 
organization in Washington. 
In Duvall 's Nov. 12, 1983 article entitled 
''Limited Reading Options Cited As Cause 
o f 'A : L itcrac y ,' ' ' C ampbell s tates, 
''Youitg people do not practice the neces-
sary skills needed to read just for pleasure or 
enjoyment . '' 
According to Campbell , children enter 
elementary school excited about learning lo 
read , but that enthusiasm is oot followed up 
on. 
cost of purchasing all 3,000 vests. 
The M .P.D .C Vest Program. Inc . ex-
pects to raise most of its funds through di-
rect solicitation , said Inspector Harper . 
When asked if other local go vernments 
were financ ing bullet-proof vests for their 
police officers , Inspector Harper said that 
Montgomery , Prince George's and Fairfax 
counties have all funded the vests . 
''Bui the financial burden is 001 as greal 
on them ,·· he added . ' ' because they don' t 
have as many officers as we do . ·· 
This is not the fust time that local police 
departments have had to go directly to the 
peo ple , s'aid S hugart . The police de-
partments in New York. Los Ange!Cs and 
Philadelphia ha ve all undergo ne similar 
programs 10 generate the needed funds . 
As a part of the campaign to-raise funds, 
the M .P.D.C. has made an I I-minute film 
which gives a brief summary of the ,vest 
issue , giving the public an idea of how the 
vests will benefit the D .C. community . 
Said Harper. ··several lives have been 
SiVed a lready." Last year D .C. policei 
tested 160 vests to see if they would prove to 
be beneficial . 
More than $40,{KX) has been raised by the 
M .P .D .C . Vest Program, Inc . to date , said 
Inspector Harper, who is very enthusiastic 
about the response they have received so 
far . 
Other fund -raising and public ?elations 
projects planned for the near future include 
appearances of both Inspeclors Harper and 
Shugart on area television and radio talk. 
shows. 
According to Harper. the M .P.D .C. en-
courages any group who would be interest-
ed in sponsoring a visit by either Inspectors 
Harper or Shugart to speak and show the 
film to contact them through the Public Re-
lations Department of the M .P.D.C. 
.--~~~~~~~~~~~ 
More devastating still was the l~or1hr1ght 
rejection bf American Jorkers. poor people 
and rtlan~ middle class ~tcmenl s t)f !he basic 
tenet s of " Rea~non1i..:f.. When asked to 
suggesl W.Eays to re_duce te size of the feder-
al govern nt 's $200 bi lion dl·ficit. 63 per-
cent dem ndeq that '' t e Government re-
duce pro~sed spcnding
1
on mili tary and de-
fe nse programs .·· Only ~8 percent accepted 
Reagan's proposal 10 increase Fede ra l 
Wes . And a meager 29 percent urged the 
Dr. Mann ing Mar<1ble is Dire<·tor of the 
Ra<:e Relations fn .1·it14te . Fish Uni1 ·ersi0'. 
N11shrifle. TN . '' f' rvm The Grassroots'' 
appe<1rs in 140 ne1<1·spapers in the U.S . and 
the United Kingdom . 
Yet Doll ye was to undergo many changes 
while making an adjustment lo her new life-
----------------. siyle in Ecuador . 
ence with a twelve-year-old boy named 
Migue l. Miguel had been infec1ed by a 
cropical disease caused by the bite of a white 
mosquito on the coast . The disease made 
him appear to have leprosy on his face . No 
one had taken lhe l ime to see if anything 
could be do ne to c lear his face, which had 
been infec1ed for six years , mainly because 
he had come fro m an excremcly poor fami-
ly . Dollye paid his way 10 a local nurse 
where he was examined and created . Soon 
his skin had c leared . 
He said ; ''The fundamentals of reading 
are taught in the first through third grades. '' 
Later. in a typical school day, he points out, 
youngsters rarely read what they like . In-
stead, they associate reading with home-
work and thus ii has a negative connotatioil . 
Sickle Cell 
(Conlinued.fro1r1 page 3) 
S ome p syc hosocia i cffccl s on ad-
olescents include, ''a delay on the onset of 
puberty, a feeling of depression , helpless-
ness, and fear, a preoccupation with death, . 
and they become hypochondriacal and ex-
perience nxn pain_~. fatiguc than can be 
accounted for by his pfiysical condition, '' 
according to the doctors . 
' government to .. reduce proposed spending 
on programs for the poor:-·· About six out of 
te n !o ld po\]slers thal An1crica under 
RQaga n was going ·· 9·ff . o n the wrong 
uack . ·· 
But Reagan' s b1d_ 11J ws does not slop 
there . Now his pridtipal backers. 1he big 
corporati9ns. are going public with critic-
isms pf the adnunis1rati9n·s poliJ ies . Five 
former Treasury Secic1aries, bolh Republi-
cans and Democral . ard 500 corporate 
leaders recently fonn d ;.i ne" orga~iza1ion , 
the Bi-Partisan Bud t Appeal , which has 
urged the president I cul next year's mil i-
tary budgt1 by $25 bil lio n. Meanwhile. 
1'usiness confidence 1 Reagan drops by the 
E. nth . A recent Gallup rioll asking corpo-e leaders '' how mJch confidence do you vc in Reagan to do or recommend the ~ghl thin~ for the ;conqmy?'', ind icates 
~al o nly' 27 perce nt reported ·· a great 
deal .'' This con1ras1s ithl58 percent a year 
,go . 
The candidates for the office of 
HUSA President and Vice President are 
• 
-
as follows: 
I . Steven Hart - President 
Core S. Coaoo - Vice President 
2. Nathaniel M. Jones, Jr. - President 
Connie R. Clay - Vice President 
3. Gordon Knox - President 
True Mathematic& - Vice Presi-
dent 
• 
The candidates for Undergraduate J 
Trustee are as follow•: 
~ 
I. Thnocby Brown• • 
2. Han}' Boyd Hall 
3. AalOi .. Lingley 
• 
4. Bdwad A. TUit. 
Next w1:t The Hilltop will feature a 
opecial eloctiou guide. 
''One of my major adjuslments was 
food .·· she commenled . As in ,.many Latin 
Ame rican countries. the me al s consist 
mainly of carbohydrates, particularly rice · 
and bananas. People there also run a high 
r isk of co ntam inat ion becau se o f the 
amoebas and parasites which exist in the 
food if it is not properly prepared . 
An o the r majo r adj us lmen t fo r Ms. 
McClain was having to continously speak 
Spanish because she was the only American 
in the !own . 
''You want 10 e xpress ho w you feel, be-
ing young and single, and you can' t talk 10 
lhe people in the I o wn because most of them 
are married and don' I understand English ,· · 
she said . 
Aside from the difficulties with the food 
and communicalion wilh those around her. 
Ms. McClain encountered more problems 
with the poor water fac ilities on the coasl . 
There was no portable water ther and people 
sometimes had lo stofle water in tanks if the 
few facilities they had were cut off for ccr-
. lain periods during the day. 
•• tt ;s amazing what yoo can do with a 
bucket of water.'' she added . 
Despite all of these faclors which often 
hindered her, Doll ye McClain continued. to 
work for the pCoplc. During her years of 
serviCe. Ms . McClain instructed the women 
in health and nutrition and home economics 
as well as provided twcnty·fi~c pairs of eye-
glasses for people in Quinnindc , built lat-
rines. and brougl!t doctors in from local 
I The rear ns for ~c-agan·s g~uwing un- , • hospitals to per16rm examination . 
popularity arc not d1 ft1cu ~ 1 to discern . Be- &.------------"""--..I she recalls her most memorable ex.peri-
l • 
• 
' 
., 
'' His famil y was so happy ... the rest of 
lhe lime I was there they brought me eggs , 
milk, and cheese ... just to sec Miguel smile 
was the grca1est reward of my two year 
experie nce .·· .- • 
Ms. McClain feel s that although she has 
no! changed lhe world , her efforts have 
made a difference. 
No w that she 's back in the Onited.States, 
McClain is focusing on international de-
velopment and plans 10 continue her work 
on her M .A . in Latin American studies. She 
hopes to someday have a job with the State 
Departmenl . 
Dollye McClain will be on the campus of 
Ho ward University on March 8 thru March 
10 recruiting new volunteers for the Peace 
Corps. 
She adds , ··we need more people in the 
fields of engineering , math and medi-
cine ... although we can't start you at S2S ,00 
a year we can give you the opportunity to 
travel as well as gain some valuable cxpcri-
cncc . 
.. 
The Peace Corps is looking for a good 
response this year on Ho ward· s campus. All 
interested persons should watch for more 
details in the Amour J. Black.bum Center 
' 
Some sc hools h11vc tried to ,enhance 
pleasurable reading habits. In one element-
ary school , Evans, Jdcatcd in Yeadon, PA, a 
progr.u:n has been set up whereby studen!S 
have one c lass a week when they visit the 
school library and choose any book. or 
magllinc to read for enjoyment, not assign-
ment . 
One teacher in Evans, who has taught 
c hildren in se.cood and third grades for the 
past six years, has made some observations 
about this new reading program. 
According to Manha Hall , one of the 
initiators of the reading program at Evans, 
''Many children arc very .excited about their 
· trips to the library . '' She adds, ''When chil-
dren are allowed to explore the library and 
c hoose what they wish to read instead of 
being forced to read something for class, ii 
can make all the differmce in the world in 
improving their reeding habits . '' 
When asked whether this excitement 
would be carried on into high school, Hall 
replied, ' ' I ' ve tried to set up a similar read-
ing program for high school students in a 
nearby high school, but their lack of interest 
discouragtd me. I believe, ' ' she added , 
' ' kids in high school seem more interested 
in watching TV n.ther than reading.'' 
This country, in its limited scope of in-
formation, may very well be f1eing ''a na-
tion of non -readers , depending o n 30-
second spots in making hasty political de-
cisions, ' ' said Campbell . 
• 
.Since there is no known cure for sick.le 
cell , Dr. Rcindorf said , ''you can only help' 
paticn!S live a relatively fair life by giving 
them shots and by making people aware of 
the problems of the disease so they can live a 
fairly nonnal life. CentC!l arc helpful to 
give victims counseling and pateints need to 
use them.'' 
' 'There is a need for such centers to be 
available for the use of patients who have 
sick.Jc cell disease because ii is al these com-
prehensive ccnlcrs that they get regular 
check-ups,' immunizatio ns , growth and de-
velopment checked, counselling and help 
with basic socio-economic problems that 
may.arise. :· according to Rcindorf. 
Although the patient is not undergoing 
any type of counselling, he is involvm in 
some of the programs the center often. 
''The center is quite helpful because ii 
continues to further educate people on whal 
sickle cell is . Doctors who work here 
specialize in the treatment of sick.Jc cell 
patients and patients who have it don'! suf-
fer as much because of the hc,P and support 
of the staff. The doctors arc friendly and 
offer a Joi of upderstanding and chat un-
derstanding eases the tension the patients 
have," he said. 
' 
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The Chadian eP.isode wbich contributed 
to the twice-abortive OAU summit in Tripo,-
li las! year is only a passing phase that is not 
critical lo put thel future ' exis1ence or the 
Organiz.ation in d{>ubt, Sierra Uone For-
eign' Affairs Minister told stu·dents and fac -
ulty of Howard Ur\ivers ity in Washington, 
D.C. 
_ Dr. Abdulai Con1eh niade the remarks 
February 25. a1 an inaugural of the Un-
iversity;s Distinguished Lecture Series . He 
-said. however, thal he did not think the 
12 -~frican - nations Contact Group 
recommqidation o~ holding the 19th su~­
mit of thi'OAU between May and July thi s 
year in Addis Aba~a. Ethiopia, "''ou!d get 
'' the organization dut of the words.·· 
' 'The failure of the OAU in Tripoli. 
Libya, in 1982. ··he' said , ··was the result of 
a - oncactination of factors and circum-
stan•es displa)'ing the inlernal dynamics 
and te.'S1ons \lrl' ithin any political grouping 
of three ,,r more stales . ·· 
Given U,is state qf affai~ of the OAU. 
of. Conteh lh:~ n spolle on the subject: · 'Cri -
sis 1n the OAU : Grdwing up Pains or Ter: 
. ' ' 
minal Mal~dy. ·· andlgave ~·hat ne called · ·a 
kind of p~gnosis, · · ,l:le~rib.ing a!id analyz-
' ing '· some
1 
of the pnnctpal issues that con-
tributed . to the present state. a rather de-
bilitating one . of the organization ."' 
Accord1\ig to Dr. ttonteh. lhe events that 
set the sta!e of .,..•hat was to come began in 
February l~sl )'Car when. at the· African For-
eign ~1iniJters confe~nce in Addis Abab:i, 
the secrclty general admitJed the SADR to 
memberstiip of thel orga nization. Con-
• sequently ~ \ '"this caufd enough absen1ee-
ism frorp Tripoli t°J make t~e _proposed 
meetings·· !ack :i qu~rum, he said . 
The ripple effecls of the controversial ad-
mission of the SADR to membership of the 
l'rganizati1•11 began to show when Senegal. 
.,.,-hil'h d1~~ not rc,·(Jg:n1ze the SADR. re-
fused to all1)""' her representatives to enter 
the count!!' t11 par1icipatc in an OAU Minis-
ter-S of lnt!•1111ation r'nheting in Dakar. Dr. 
Cont1·n sa111 . \ 
A scheduled OAU friinisters of Agricul-
ture nlCellng suffered the same fate in Ha-
rere. Zimbabwe whenl anti-SADR faction 
refused to participate. on account thal Zim-
babwe. a pro-SADR. allowed SADR repre-
sen1ativcs in the countey . 
'f All these development." Dr. Conteh 
t tJXlipted out, ''have today brought the OAU 
- ;"t o a crossroads, and the question 1s asked, 
wh ither the OAU"?'' I 
In ..:ont inuing hi s asSpssmcnt, or rather 
''prognosis'' of the OA!J malaise, he said 
thal ··as a political organization of in-
dependent slates the OAU contains enough 
contradictions and compromises which are 
today magnified into crisis within its body 
politick. for even at its\ birth. irredentist 
claims by one or other1 of its members 
I 
• 
• 
Part One 
b)' 1Dr . L,inus A. Hoskins 
Nie purpose of this essay is 10 provide an 
hist'orical and )!Copolitical linkage analysis 
o( l he Pati African na! ionalis1 -st ruggle 
within an Afro-centric framewo rk . 11 is the 
contention of 1he writer jthat the historical 
struggle of Afr ica ns and African de-
scendcnls has heretofore bee n analyzed 
within a Euro -ce nrric framework -thu s 
culminaling with the usage of the concept of 
Pan Africanism. One corol lary of the study 
is to show that in anal¥zing our struggle 
within an Afro-centric framework, we must 
speak in terms of Pan African Nationalism 
' and not Pan AfricS{lism 1because 10 analyze 
our struggle under lhe rubric of Pan African-
isrri is to utilize a Euro-9cntric, myopic and 
compartmentalized framework- an analy-
' 1ic framework which is jnot only devoid of 
an)1 revolu1ionary gco-political. his1orical 
con1inuum bul also ossifies the successful 
European play of divide and conquer among 
African peoples and their descendants . 
• In thumbing through the pages of the 
tradilional/conventional analysi s of our 
struggle . we find that vf .E.B. DuBois, &Ir 
ex.ample, regards ''~e an African move-
/
mtnl as an ai~ to the p Tll9(ion of national 
self-detennination 1 g Africans under 
African leadership. for the benefi1 of Afri-
cans themselves:'' !;while the late in-
temationaJisl George Padmore asserts that 
''the idea of Pan-Africanism firs arose as a 
manifestation of fra1ema1 solidarity among 
Africans and peoples of African dcscen1 ." 
Brother Peter Olisanwuche Esedebc sug-
gests that '' Pan Africanism is a polilical and 
cultw'al phenomenon which regards Africa , 
Africans. and their descfndanls abroad as a 
unit .·· Robert Chrisman also asserts that 
' 'the Pan-African visibn has as it basic 
premise that we the people of African de-
scent throughout lhe globe constitute a com-
mon culturaJ and political community by 
virtue of our origin in Africa and our com-
mon racial, social and economic oppres-
sion. It further maintains that political, eco-
nomic, and cultural uni!i}' is essential among 
all Africans, to bring about effective action 
for the liberation and prggress of the African 
peoples and nations.'' Nkrumahism defines 
Pan Africanism as ''the lotal liberation and 
unifica1ion of Afric~ under. scie ntific 
socialism;'' while Rupert Emerson notes in 
' his '' sources of Pan-Africanism'' that Pan 
Africanisrn is 
'' the sense lhat al 1 Africans have a 
spiritual affinity with each other and 
that. having suffered together in the 
put, they must 1n<lrch 1ogether into a 
. I 
' 
against another confronted the organization 
in Addis Abilba in May. 1963 ." 
He gave as example a situation confron1-
ing-the OAU in 1963 similar 10 1he ''Cha-
dian confusion ·· which caused 1he abandon-
ment of Tripoli 2 in November 1982. that is 
the question of ''who should reprcsenl a 
country after a violent chang1e of govern-
nlCnt .'' 
·· 11 n1ay be recalled. " he said, ''that the 
Republic of Togo under President Sylvanus 
Olympia had participated in the run-off of 
1he 1963 Addis Ababa conference . But 
shortly before the conference he was assas-
sinated in a military coup d 'e1a1. This 
caused quite a stir in conference circle-
s . .. In the event, Oly mpia's successor, 
Pre side nt Nicolas Grunilsky, waS not 
present for the signing of !he OAU char-
ier . '' !·1, 
Concerning Chad, nrl. Conteh said that 
after being embroiled in nearly 18 years of 
in1emicene civil war. the various Chadian 
factions formed in 1979 a Transitional Gov-
ernment of Na1ional Unity (GU Nn which 
received OAU endorsement with resolu-
tions of support and appeals of help . 
''Shortly afterward, things began !Q fall 
apart." when Mr. Hisene Habre who then 
was defen se minister under Pres ident 
Goukouni Oueddei's Transiti(jnal Govern-
ment of National Unify ''broke away and 
launched a fresh guerri lla war against the 
• government in N' Djan1cna 
·' By June 1982. Mr. Habre was installed 
in Chad , while Mr . Goukouni Oueddci waS 
reported lo have fled to Algiers, Algeria. 
"''hence he came to attend the 19th summit 
meeting of 1he OAU in Tripol i." This ex-
plains the presence of the two rival de-
legations a1 the su mmit in Tripoli , each 
claiming to represent Chad. 
Bui as if to lend credence to Goukouni 
Oueddei. Dr. Conteh told his altcntive audi-
ence that his (Goukouni Oueddei 's) claim to 
his chartered seat (in the OAU) is nol with-
out its n1erits . ··Mr_ Goukouni Oueddei was 
1he nominated head of !he Tran sitional 
Union Government of Chad consequent up-
on the Lagos Accord which brought togeth-
er 1he 11 faclions of the Chadian civil war in 
1979 . 
··Ai subseq uent OAU meetings, Mr . 
Goukouni Oueddei was no t only accorded 
the Chadian seat which had been left vacant 
in the preceding Monrovia OAU meetings 
in 1979, bu1 gained specific OAU endorse-
ment of his govemme nl of Transitional 
National Unity ... It could therefore be said 
thal with OAU endorsemenl, the mounting 
of formal recognition and legitimacy was 
conferred on the government headed by 
Goukouni Oueddei. ·· 
Thus ii was argued in Tripoli , according 
to Dr . Conteh, that despite Goukouni Oued-
dci · s physical ouster from the country. he 
··was entitled to represent Chad ,· · and that 
·· to entertain Mr. Habre . . . who is ndw in-
-. 
stalled in N'Djamena, Chad. \lrl'Ou ld be 
OAU endorsemen! of rebell ion. and would 
' 
• 
' 
rognosis' 0 e 
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pr. A/xtulai Conteh : OAU ··rru1/adies . 
therefore be derogatory of both the standing 
and authority of the organization, as Mr . 
Goukouni Oueddci had enj1l}·ed legiti111acy 
1hrough OAU auspices . ·· 
· As regards the SADR, l)r_ Contech sug-
gesled that the only ""'3}' Out of the turmoils 
which the organiztion has had to endure on 
account of this issue " 'ould be 10 ha\·c ''a 
fair, internat ional!)' supervised. and well 
conducted, self-de1em1ined referendun1 in 
the lerrilory to allow the inhabi1an1s to ex -
press their wish in the matter.·· It is this. he 
said. that ·· ho lds the key lo the conundrutn 
of SADR's mcnibership to chc OAu .·· 
He then gave his views lJf the t.,.,·o n1os1 
courted offices of lhe organization. ·· in its 
seJ(Ch for cohesion during i1s 19 years cif 
exislence. certain gaps in the organizational 
set up of the OAU have become manifest to 
the extent that 1odav the oositions of ~<1rne lJf 
its funclionaries have been brought into 
• 
. nor ne(·essarif:• terminal. ·· 
sharp relief.·· This .... -as in reference to !he 
offices of the secretary general and cha1r-
n1an of the organization. 1 
·· w e have seen how lh~ secretary general 
has been 1iilloried over the issue of the han-
dling of the application (of the SADR) to 
nlCmbership of the OAU," he said, and 
added that '' lhe other institution that merits 
our a11cn1ion here is that of the current chair-
" man . 
Although no where mentioned ' in the 
charter of the DAU. except in the rules of 
procedure of the assembly of Heads of State 
and go1.:emment. and then only as a presid-
ing Officer. according to Dr. Conteh . ''the 
office of the current chainnan has come 10 
occupy a certain prominence both in purely 
~frican setti~gs and outside ." 
During his tenure, the chairman ·· is con-
sulted and his views sought on major Afri-
can issues by Africans and non-Africans 
alike . He acls as the spokesman for Africa 
on major iss ue s affec1ing lhe con-
tinent ... Indeed, in inlra-African con-
fli cts, it is expecled that appeals or claims 
by one side or the other will be made to the 
office of the chairman . He in tum is ex-
pected to beslir himself and urge the parties 
of moderation and restraint .'' 
It is for these reasons, said Dr. Conleh , 
thal ' 'a high profiled and unconventional 
Head of Slate who may become chairman of 
the OAU. will without doubt elicit undue 
amount of ancntion and may even put fwth-
er stress on the cohesion of the organiza-
tion." 
He gave as examples the tenure of ldi 
Amin as chairman of the OAU, and Colonel 
Gadaffi. who woUld have become chairman 
of the organization had the 1982 Tripoli 
meelings materialized . 
Given the record of ·ldi Amin 's rule in 
Uganda, his tenure of office as chairman of 
the 6AU '' diminished the political slature 
and diluted the moral authority of such an 
august office,·· he said . 
In the case of Colonel Gadaffi, Dr. Con-
teh recounted how, the present American 
administration, after making '' loud pro-
teslations of the Colonel 's plans to send hit 
squads to get the president of the United 
~ Slates and other top-ranking members of his 
~ government,'' became unduly agilaled over 
a- the prospec1s of Gadaffi becoming OAU 
~ 
~ chairman . 
0 
• ~ '' Thi s, coupled with furlher de-
:;: nuncialions by some African states of Col-
~ one! Gadaffi 's al leged des1abiliza1ion plans-
... (brought) the office of the current chair-
man of lhe OAU an undue and unprece-
dented amount of publicity . 
'' It was all too easy, therefore. to draw 
the conclusion that the Uniled States and 
certain of her paid agents in Africa were 
responsible for !he non-materilization of the 
OAU meetings in Tripoli ." 
Dr. Conteh, who was introduced to his 
audience as ··a leading figure in trying 10 
resolve the stalemate faced by the Organiza-
tion of African Unity," confirmed press 
reports of his being a possible candidate for 
secretary general of the organization. 
As he continued with his '' prognosis .'' 
he suggested the establishment of a '' per-
manent and continued machinery within the 
OAU that will superintend its activities be-
tween sessions . 
\ 
•'The evolution of the funclions and the 
role of the current chairman , display :1 glar-
ing hiatus in the ins1itutional machinery of 
the organization," he said. 
According to Dr . Conteh, both the 
presenl requirement for membership to ~e 
,DAU and the co mposit io n of the 
organization-its heteroge!J.eity and Afro-
Arab connec1ion-have co nlributed 10 
I I 
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new and brighter fulure . In its fullest 
realiiation this would involve the 
crealion of an African levisthan in the 
form of a political organizaiton or 
associa1ion of slates ... it might 
involve an almosl infinite variety of 
regional groupings and collaborative 
arrangeme·n1s. all partial embodietllJltS 
of the counter-embracing unity which 
is the dream of the true pan-
Africanisr . ·· 
II seems 10 me that whal all the above-
mentioned analyses lack is. correctly defi-
ning Pan Africanism or the Pan African 
moveme nt in term~ of revolutionary, 
hi storical struggle/resistance; ins1ead the 
moveme nt is couched in ,emo1ional and 
politico-cultural platitudes . 
As an addendum, Al i A . Mazuri in his 
African's lnterntJtional Relatidns: The Di-
p/oma0' of Dependen0· and CMnge, furth-
e~ Europeanizes and compartmentalizes our 
struggle by distinguishing five dimensions 
or level s of Pan-Africanism, viz. sub-
Saharan. tran s-Saharan . tran s- Atlantic, 
W~t Hcmisph~c and global Pan African-
ism. His defini1ions are as follows: 
'' .. . Sub-Saharan pan-Africanism 
limi1s i1self to the unify of black 
people or black countries south of the 
Sahara ... Or ii could be a 
commitment to limit solidarity to 
black Africa countries, excluding both 
the Arab slates and the black people 
of the americas ... Trans-Saharan 
pan-Africanism extends solidarity 10 
those who share the African' continent 
across the S,ahara desert--<hc Arabs 
and Berbers· of the North . 
Trans-Saharan pan-Africanism insists 
on regarding the great desert as a 
symbolic bridge rather than a divide , a 
route for caravans rather than a 
dcath-ttap. Trans-Atlanlic 
pan-Africanism is the third level of 
solidarity . encompassing the peoples 
of the Black Diaspora in the Americas 
as well as of the African continent . 
One form of trans-atlantic 
pan-Africanism limits i1sclf to black 
people and excludes the Arabs of 
North Africa ... West Hemispheric 
pan-African.ism encompasses Wesl · i 
Indians, black Americans , black 
Brazilians and other black people of 
the Western Hemisphere ... global -
pan-Africanism, this brings together 
all these centers of black prescDCC in 
the world , and adds the new black 
enclaves in Britain , France and other 
F11oopcan countries, which have come .. 
I partly from the Caribbean and partly from lhe Africian conrinent itself ... · · 
The problem inherent in Professor 
Mazuri 's microanalysis of Pan Africanism 
is thal i1 perpetuates the European divide 
and conquer n1aneuver; because it not only 
deletes the vital revolutionary variable in 
our st(llggle but, more important ly. it also 
disintegrates the Pan Africail movernenr. 
Our Pan African struggle shoUld not limit 
itself to any geogniphically disper.;ed or lo-
cated African peoples or their descendants. 
To do so is 10 play into the hands of lhe 
colonizer. thu s enhancing his continued 
control and exploitation of us . Our specific 
geographic di spersal came about by lhe de-
sign , and not the accident of, sl avery; our 
African ancestors had no input into se lec1-
ing the fi nal des1ina1ion where they woy!d 
labor as slaves for over three centuries . 
Ergo. where they resisted European slavery 
is not more important thah !he fact that 1hey 
did indeed resist and revol1 against slavery 
wherever thev were . 
. . 
II is a sine qua non therefore that we see 
ourselves as an absolute and constantly 
struggling African people with an African 
past punctua1ed by European exploitation: 
oppression, slavery and colonialism. It is 
indeed both ounterproduc1ive and divisive if 
we analyze the Pan African move ment go-
ing from fhe specific to the general (mico 
analysis) instead of scientifically and 
historically going from the general to the 
specific (macro analysis). In ohler words, 
we should first of all . analyze the totality of 
our Pan African nalionalis1 struggle against 
Europeanism, 1ha1 is. African peoples 
resisting and struggling against European 
slave intrude~ and conquerors in Africa in 
general and !hen look al the more specific 
areas or geographic regions where resis1-
ance occurred in particular. Because if we 
were to look initiaJly at the specific areas or 
regions where resistance occurred we psy-
chologically fall inlo the trap of comparing 
one degree or method of resistance with 
another. We would also lend to be more 
taken up in our own personal idiosyncra-
cies. eventually loosing sight of the com-
mon denominator-European slavery . 
. ' . 
For· example , there would be the tenden-
cy to conclude that slave resistance on the 
slave coast (Ghana) was differenl from 
slave resistance in Cuba, Brazil, Jamaica , 
the U.S.A . , Guyana, etc . Again , by utiliz-
ing the micro approach we get caught up in 
comparing the various methods of resist-
ance instead of looking at the general rool of 
the problem--thc salient fa'.ct that African 
peoples and their descendants resisted and 
' 
' revolted again~! European slavery regard-
less and irrespec1ive of their geographic 
location or methods of resistance . The 
historiccal truism that Africans and peopl_e 
of African descent resisted European slav-
ery should and musl take precedence over 
the different and varied me1hods of resist-
ance if we are to rid ourselves of divide and 
conquer and if we are to adopt a sound 
macro approach 10 our struggle . European 
slavery is European slavery is European 
slavery; AfriCan slave resislance is African 
slave resistance is African slave resistance. 
whole and indivisible . 
In analyzing further variations of the 
same Pan African lsm wa s racial ly in-
spired . . . Thus Pan Africanism was a 
racially conscious mpvemen1 born oulside 
of Africa ." President Julius K. Nyerere of 
. Tanzania also lends credence to the racial 
inception of Pan Africanism when he postu-
lates that '' the Pan-African movement was 
born as a reaction to racialism. ·· 
. . 
At the outset. let me stae qui1e un-
equivocally that the Pan African movement 
or struggle was not born as a reaction to 
racialism; because if we were to accept such 
a dogma1ic conc lusion then we would be 
utilizi_ng a Euro-centric. ahis1orical , and 
disjunctive analysis of our absolute African 
struggle. We would logically be succumb-
ing to 1he traditional micro approach tha1 
Pan Africanism began in 1900 when"Henry 
Sy lvester Williams. a Trinidadian lawyer 
had the parochial conviction that '' the prob-
lems of black folk in England were largely 
based on racism . ·· Nine1cen hundred is not 
the beginning of our absolute African strug-
gle. To suggest that the genesis of the Pan 
African movement occurred in 1900 is an 
historical and geo-olitical · · misconceplion 
and is due to the conceptual incarceration'' 
of African and Black scholars who engage 
in a Eur0-centric analysis of lhe Pan African 
nationalist struggle . 
In utilizing an holistic, macro approach 10 
our African sf:Jllggle .within an historical , 
geo - po li1i ca l linkage. Afro-centric 
framework, we must conclude and rightly 
so, that the Pan African nationali'st move-
ment was born as a reaction or struggle 
against" European slavery, exploilation, and 
hegemonislic expansion because ii was in 
1455 that Pope Nicholas V's papal l' u! I au-
thorized the Portugcse '' to reduce t~ · servi-
tude all infidel peoplf's·· ,~. 11 r • 
most dehumani'zing onus 01 1 ,, .:duct1011 
of course fell on the shoulders of .1\frican 
peoples and peoples of African desccnl . It 
seems evident that from the outset in ~ 
fifteenth century that one class of people : 
Africans, resisted and foughl against anolh-
er class of people, Europeans. In the lexicop 
of conlemporary geo-politicas we had i a 
slave c lass, African nationalists, fighting 
against a slave-conquering c lass. European 
nationali sls (sl ave-masters) . Put another 
way. what occurred was one fo rm of 
nationalism, struggling against and resi st-
ing another fo rm of nationalism. Eur(lpean-
ism. Hence since a1 its inception, the strug-
gle was a nalionalistic class struggle, we 
must speak in terms of Pan African national-
ism and nol in terms of the racially inspired 
Euro-centric. a historical Pan· Afrieanism of 
1900. 
Another fac1or th al mus I be borne in mind 
is that European slavery was predicted upon 
the making and accummula1ion of profil . 
Economics was the primary motif behind 
slavery; racial overtones were secondary . as 
Eric Williams proves quite clearly: 
·· .. . slavery was an economic 
• institulion of the flTSt ' 
importance . .. the origin of Negro 
slavery ... was economic , not rac ial; it 
had to do nol with the color of the 
laborer, but the cheapness of the 
• labor. As compared with Indian and 
(UPl}--Eight OPEC oil nun1sters, in-
cluding Saudi Arabia' s Sheik Ahmed Zaki 
Yamani , met Thursday in London to negoti-
aie oil pt;ice cuts and production quolas in a 
crucial bid to avert a global price war, di-
plomals said . 
The meeting came amid reports that 
Saudi Arabia had slashed production to be-
low 4 million barrels a day in an effort to 
keep oil prices from co!apsing . 
The ministers from Saudi Arabia. Niger-
ia, Libya, Venezuela, Kuwait, Algeria, In-
donesia and the Arab· Emirates met al non at 
the central London home of UAE Minister 
MaA·a Saeed Al Otaiba, the diplomats said . 
Libyan oil Minister Kamel Ha ssan 
Maghour flew into London unexpectedly · ti 
and went straight to the talks . Libya's pres-
ence left only five other members of the 
OPEC out of the talks - most conspicuous-
ly lran which denounced the talks Wednes-
day. 
Before 1hc mee ling, Venezuela 's Oil 
Minister Humberto Calderon Berti briefed 
Yamani on his efforts to get rival 1nembers 
fTidU)'t March 4, /98J 
• 
• 
" 
J 
some of the problems currently facing the 
OAU. 
He told his audience that the anxieties and 
pan-African sentimen1 at the founding of the 
OAU simply stressed numbers. But , he 
asked, '' is admission (lo the OAU) a simple 
administra1iv~ matter for the secretary 
general of the org~ization as a casual per-
usal of the charter Would have us believe?'' 
It is time the membership requircmenl of 
jOAU, and the charter of the organi-ztion 
received a critical appraisal, Dr. Ci:>nteh 
emphasized . • 
''Th~ ripples flowi ng from the Western 
Sahara question have brought the OAU to a 
virtual standstill today. cohscquent on the 
• controversial admission of
1
the SADR to the ' 
membership of the organization. The less 
chari1able might even say ,' why should the 
DAU be cJlled upon to pay such a price for 
an issue that has by its very designation, 
li11le or no African context, and they may 
well point at the formal 1i1le of the state 
proclaimed by the Polisario, namely , the 
Saharan Arab . not African, Democratic 
Republic'.·· 
He said that the heterogeneity of the 
membership of the OAU ''is today both a 
so urce of st re ngth and stress . 1ltis 
heterogeneity sees a good number of mem-
ber states of the OAU concurrently also 
members of other regional but non-African 
organizations like the Arab League . At little 
or no extra cost, whether political or eco-
nomic. the Arab League has succeeded in 
enlisting the OAU individually and col-
leclively to its course . '' 
Co mmentaries from abroad seem 10 
suggest !hat ·'the preseni cri sis buffeting the 
OAU are inspired by the Arab countries in 
ils ranks, and that these probl.ems, whether 
it is the question of Western Sahara. or the 
issue of Chad, or even the border problems 
of the Hom of Africa. are complicated by 
the Arab connec1ion . · · However, Dr. Con-
leh siad. ··such a viewpoint is rather sim-
plistic . .. · 
Asked if it is appropriate to assume that 
his suggestions would be put inlo effect if he' 
become s sec retary general. he replied, 
''wait until we get there." 
He concluded his lecture by saying thal as 
an evol\ring ·organization, the DAU has 
·'been battered and bruised over the years-
. .. while its prcsenl condi1ion ma'y appear 
grave. its maladies are nol necessarily ler-
, 
minal. There is yel time to prescribe, re-
susci1a1e. and keep alive al all cost. this 
important regional organization thal makes 
in the round, its contribution, however 
modest. to the maintenance and strengthe-
ning of the delica1e problems of in-
ternational peace. security. and understand-
1ng . .. 
Dr. Conteh was in the United States as a 
visi tor under the auspices of the United 
States fnfonnation Agency (USIA) and the 
U.S. State Department . 
white labor, Negro slavery was 
eminen1Jy superior. ' In each 
case .... it was survival of the finest . 
Both Indian slavery and white 
servitude were to go down before the 
black man·s superior endurance, 
docility . and. labor capacity.' The 
features of the man , his hair, color, 
and dentifrice, his ·subhuman' 
characterislics so widely pleaded, 
were only the later rationaliza1ions 10 
justify a simple economic fact: that 
the colonies needed labor and resoned 
10 Negro labor because ii was lhe 
cheapest and bes! ... " 
The African nationalists (slaves) there-
fore resisted European economic exploila-· 
tion so embodied by slavery and nol racial-
ism and s ine~ slavery w~s initially based on 
economics and el:iSs struggle ii is his1oricaly 
incorrect 10 conclude thal the Pan African 
nationalist movement was born aS a reaction 
to racialsim. In addition, since slavery was 
legalized and legitimized in the 15th cen-
tury . Pan African na1ionali1m or the Pan 
Afric"an nationalisl struggle'" mus! therefore 
have begun with !he exploitative and op-
pressive African-Eurqpean connection at 
(Conri1111ed qn page 9) 
of the Organization of Petroleum-Exporting 
Countries 10 agree 10 orderl y price cuts and 
production quotas, they said . 
Meanwhile , OPEC began making pre-
parations for a full emergency meeting by 
reserving the Beau Rivage Hotel in Lausan-
·ne , Switz.erland for a mee1ing Monday . 
Both Yarnani and Claderon Berti have 
expressed optimis m that an agreement 
would be reached before the end of the week 
and said OPEC would probably meel in full 
emergency session by Monday. 
The crisis - lhe wors1 in OPEC's 22 year 
year history - was set off last month when 
Britain and Norway cul prices for its North 
Sea crude to S30.50 . • 
Diplomats said the eight OPEC ministers 
were seking accord on cutting the bench-
mark price from S34 to $30 in Whal is seen 
as a moderate cul . 
.°:"production levels. diplomats said the 
m1n1sters were trying 10 work out national 
qu_o~as wj1hin an overall OPEC production 
ce1l1ng of I . 75 million barrel s a day . 
• 
• 
• 
\ 
• ... 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
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' [C'1111f/ flll f!CJ./f1Jl / j)ll.l'.•' ,'?) 
that time and no in 1900. 
I ' • Severdl autho~ have indeed al-l'.Cpted the 
historical truisrr 1hat the Pan Afri can 
nati onali st mo~emcnl or Pan Afri can 
Nalionalism began in the tif1eenth ren1ury . 
John Henrik. C?larke, for e \an1ple . ·suggests 
th" I 
·· ... During the lattl'f hall ~)f the 
fifteenth ''.en(u'i . Europca11 
nationalism ~a~ renel·1cd in the 1 
e.\pans1on of tr~e 1n botl1 slaves and 
manufactured g s. .'Ille 'stOI)' ( )f 
the Afncan sla e trade 1:. essenliall y 
the stf1rv of the r1 •n~t•11•~n,-e ~ <' f !ti t' 
j 
.rise of Europe ... With the • 
opening of the New World ... during 
the latter pan of the fifteenth century , 
, the. Europeans started to expand 
beyond ttieir homeland into the 
broader world . They were searching 
for nt:w markels. new malerials , new 
manpower, and new land to exploit . 
Tht: African slave b'ade was created to 
acco011nodate this expansion ... The 
Europeans, niainly the Ponugese, who 
canlC to the West Coast of Africa in 
the fifteenth century, became rhe first 
t·onquerors of African sla~·esr·· ... 
.. 
...... . 
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MasterCard '" and VISA · Credit Cards Now 
Avallable lo Students through TIMESAVER'S' ,,, 
lalk.1tcriola1'"' Program. 
• No m 1n 1m um 11 1comt:' requned 
• M u~t open a collotera 1 sovongs occounl 01 SJOO O< more at 
cord-1ssu1r1g tinonc 1a l 1r 1st1Tutio r1 · r 
• Sa v ing~ a c count balanc e C1"'!erm 1ne s an t1Qua l c red1I llm1! 
101 voui M osTerCard r""' and VISA · creo 11 c ards 
• All oon k.ng rra nsocreo tJv convenient pos1pa1ct-ma 11 
• Feoero lly •n:;u •t.>O so v•11gs occounl Porns 5'•% annual 
1nleres! ' 
• $25 annual BankAc t1on 11o.• tee p;;>r c 1eo11 c ard b illed to 
M as1e1 C ard1"'1 0110 VISA· s101emen1 
• One t1rne 525 llM f SAVEQ · oroces-:-•ng Tel:! 
' There's Never Been a Better Time to Get 
MasterCard,M and VISA .! 
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. { ·BLACftBURl'I Ct:l'ITt:R March 10 
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• 
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$ 8 5 ; :t )i\l l'Lt~l ' I~;;, 
EX1'E1'1Dl<~IJ l\'f;AR SOFT Lt~NSES $225 
11Hl·:l·: l)'S ( )l>'t'l(:i\I, f:EN'l'l•:ll 
1. l>R. II. f>()f, f,i\f:K, Opton1e1ris1 
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- ·--AUTO SAFETY FAIR----' -
'ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS 
CORRECTLY 
•BRING ENTRY TO AUTO SAFETY FAIR 
. •Tff£ . WIN·NER WILL BE CHOSEN FROM THE 
CORRECT ENTRIES, NEED NOT BE PRESENT 
TO WIN 
1. At 0.08 to around 0.15 blood alcohol con· T F 
centration, a driver experiences a lac k of 
mental control of emotions such as fear . 
2. If a atate patrolman 1uspect8 you are in· T F 
tox.Jcated, he may aak you to drive to the 
station for a breath te1t. 
3'. 30% to 40% of all highway accidents are T f 
caulted each year by drunk drivers. 
4. Drink.Ing coff'ee is the best way to sober T F 
_. up in a hurry. ' . 
5. You can 1et drunker faster if you 11witch T 1' 
drink• rather that 1ticking to one type of 
. 
• 
NAME:..c.· ______ ___ ____ _ 
ADDRESS AND PHONE: _______ _ 
beverage all evening. 
6. As long as you eat three meal& a day, T F 
drinking alcohol regularly won't harm 
you if you are an average sized person. 
7. At 0.60"~ blood alcohol content, the aver- T F 
age per111on is able to perform the heel· to· 
toe walk test satisfactorily. 
8. A blood alcohol content of 0.1!5% is con· T F 
sidered legal drunkenness. 
9. Two 12 ounce cans of beer contain about T F 
the ~ame amount of alcohol as an ounce 
of 85 proof whiskey. 
10. Lateral Nystagmus, a liver condition on· T F 
ly occurs in chronic alcoholics rather 
than social drinke rs. 
• 
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EYEGLASSES AND EYE EXAM! 
· HIGH FASHION FRAMES, LENSES 
SINGLE VISION s2999COMPLETE! 
America's Best Contacts & Eyeglasses 
1000 16th Street, N.W., Washington. D.C . . 
(between K and L Streets) 
223-1050 
' 
Shakespeare said it: 
• 
' 
· "There is a tide in the affairs of men that. whe11 taken at the 
flood, leads on to greatness:· · · . 
So, too. in the affairs of certain businesses. 
' 
Imagine if you'd been at the right place at the right time with any 
of such companies as Xerox. McDonald's, Apple. IBM. Sony, Atari. 
_: Today one bul'1iness area many analysts think is right for 
significant growth is communications. And one of the brightest. most 
exciting corporations in this field is Centel. · · 
Not only are we qne of the largest telephone companies in the 
. country, we are a major. diversified communications and information 
management enterprise. In busiFtess communications systems. Cable 
television. Satellite antenna services. Equipment for data systems. · 
And more. 
Today Centel is large enough to be important in the marketplace. 
Small enough tp offer the individual college graduate some veiy real . 
opportunities . . 
If you're interested in a career 
in management. engineering. marketing. 
data processing. accounting or finance. 
talk to us about your future. 
A f~w years from now you 
could look back at 1983 as being a veiy 
good year for foresight. 
Check with· your can1pltS pfacen1er1t 
office to arrange an ir1teroiew. 
/ 
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Centel Corporation 
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We Laugh We Cry: 
• 
ution 
Howard Rollins and Actors of ''We Laugh We Cry'' 
b~ Rt) hcrl ,.\ . •:d "' a rds 
Hillto p S111ff'olori tt•r 
• 
February i:. the monlh set a~jdc Ill ac -
kno wledge the sig nificant ac h1e-.·cn1cnts 
tl1at t)1c !l!J ck ra,·c has 111acil· tl1roug11-
0ut history . In t·elebralion ofB \iick History 
~1 onch. chc Ho 'olo·a rd U n ive rsit}' Un-
d,·rgraduacc Student . .\ssl."mbly presented an 
h1•n11rablc salute . 
· '\\' c l.aug h \\"c Cr~ ... a musical ' 
dramatic prcxluct111n '>'-'rtttcn and direc1cd b)' 
V1nce111 St•1val!. an l·x -fal·ult)' mcn1ber. 
pla)·ed ,11 Hl1.,., ard·!> Cran110n Auditoriun1 
this pa!>I 1:r1d:1~' .ind Saturd:t~. Along 'olo'ith 
the pr1k!Ul' t1 or1 .. 111.l \\'1J" tls11rest'ntation \'>';IS 
M id durtn):' 1ntcm1ission. 
The proctuction highlighted the talents of 
sevcraJ current Howard students as well as 
those affiliated with the university through 
o ihc r means. 
Di\•idcd into e~gh t ~gnlcnts. _ t~c produc -
lion opened strd
1
n.'!, v.·1th an on g1 nal score 
writte n by Stovall and sung b)' 't' vet te 
C aso n . fo rme r Miss Bl ac k Dist ri ct of 
Co!unlbia. along with Roland Guidry . 
Keeping the up lem]Xl pal·e. the produc-
tion the n moved on to a Senegalese Harvest 
Dance. perfonncd by the African Heritage 
Dancers and Drummers . 
Moving with the und )·ing spirit w often 
' assi.xiatL'd with chc :\ friL·a n iHeritagc. the 
Janl·cr~ fil IL·d the al1Ji t11rlu111 with exuocrant 
vibes . 
llic rr11blen1 tlf deccptilln referring to 
c11ntribut11111' tiy Blal·k in history was then 
p..1rtra~· cd h~ 1 .... 0 H1l\lo'ard Students Dawn 
Keith and Clar~c Batchlar . Enti1led '' Lies, 
Lies. Lies·.·· th ts scgnlCnt also made mock- . 
CT)' (lf the n1i!>COnl·epltOn!> made towards the 
Black ral·i.' . 
One llf the 111orc 111e111orable segments 
sho-.••.:a!>ed the Ct)n\'1ncing talents of several 
~:oung entertainers ~enti tled ··1 A~1 . ·· All 
appearing under thL' age of fifteen. the 
youngslers cxpres~ thei r disgust at the lack 
0f 1.·1.ll1c~1!1<111 J'1:n:un1r1g to HJ;1ck lustory and. 
pos1ti.,•e Black role 111odels. and the apathy 
,,f their peer!> \ll learn about Black history on 
a year round ba!>i~ . 
·1 a1n an intelligcnl Black woman child ,"' 
:.hllUted 011e )'Outh. · · [ am a responsible 
Black r11an l'hi!lf. ·· shouled another. Dc-
!1 -.•ering their line~ 'ol.'1th con-.·iction. the chil-
dren had the audicnl·c in the pal111 of the ir 
hands. a11(\ rccci-.·cd a st;1ndi ng tivatio n for 
their pcrfl1m1anCL' , 
ll1is segrncnc \loll!> also highlighted by a 
most soulful rendition of· ··1·he Other Side 
0f the Rainbo'olo. ·· b~' Cason . Wri tten by 
Stovall. the ~ong rcach.::d fame bei ng sung 
ti~' Melba Moore. 'olo'as sung wi th much more 
vcn.atil1t~' and em1111ons b~' Cason. Cason 
went on lo sing several other lunes through-
out the show , inc lud ing a segment w ith Ro-
land Guidry saluting Jazz . 
Intermission was dedicated to the presen-
tation o f awa rds lo ·· ... s ever~! in-
dividuals ... perceived as paramoUnt fo our 
survival as a race.·· The honoreeJ inCluded 
Dr. Carter G . Woodson, scho lar and histor-
ian ; Professor Ste rl ing Brown , lite rary 
legend , and Howard E. Rollins, acclaimed 
actor . 
lbe only honoree present , Roll ins ex-
plained that in reflecting over his life he 
would no1 alter anything because of its 
possible affects on such momcn1s as his 
presentation. 
• The produclion then conlinued witll song 
and dance_ Campus comedian Recoe Walk-
er performed a reading enti!led · · ~1 e a n d 
My Brother.'' Adrian James and Karen 
Mendez chanced to '' A Song for Lorraine, ·· 
a song Sto\•al l wrote for his wife. 
Collette ''Cocoa '' Hill , the c urrent Miss 
Howard University performed ''Sugar Dad· 
dy ,'' the song she performed as talent in the 
Miss Howard Pagent . 
Pulling the show together . the segment 
ent i tled '' Sunday M o r ning , '' wa·s 
masterful ly performed by tM Ho 'olo·ard Gos-· 
pel Choir. Celebraling the significance of 
religio n in Black history, the cho ir took the 
'DANCE DIVA CO 
• 
.._,.by Freddie A. Brown , Jr. 
& Mandy Brooks 
Like Frederic k Douglas said. ''A people 
without tl1e ir history is like a tree without its 
roots,'· lliese .,.,•ords were uttered by the 
exci ting. intelligent. and enchanting star of 
the hit tele \'ision series, FAME . Debbie 
AJlen re turned to her roo!s on Wednesday, 
at Howard 's Ira Aldridge Theacre . to addres 
a packed audie11ce of anxious fans, awaiting 
the danci ng d iva of st;1ge, screen and televi-
sion. 
The 5'2~ Howard alun1na receivCd an 
honor.uy awa rd for c horeography and 
entenainme n1 at the 1983 Chaner Day cere-
monies . She took time o ul from her vacation 
period lo give a few words of inspiration to 
Mr fellow Bison . ·· 1 have no big speech or 
lecture . I want to hear whal you have to 
say,·' said Allen while propped on the sleps 
• 
of the stage . 
As a fonner Ho ward student and member 
of the Howard Players Organization , De· 
bbie proceeded to talk about some of her 
experiences at Howard in the professional 
~world . 
'' Some of your best experiences will be 
right here a·t Ho ward . Some of my most 
creative dances were performed right on this 
·very stage . Howard i s great for motivating 
the spirit . While I wa.s in school , I aied to 
get as much out of this a.s rossibl~ .'' 
Debbie ' s role as ''Lydia, " the strong· 
minded , outspoke n dance instructor in 
FAME , takes up much of her time and ener· 
gy . She explained , ''T .V. is the most ex· 
haustivc medium . It ' s a pressure cooker. I 
have two days to choreograph one show , 
whereas in the movies, you may have up "to 
one month . There's never enough time to 
perfect the number the way I want 10 , be· 
Dance Theatre of Harlem 
• 
• 
• by Debo rah Nelson -~ 
' 
The magic and mystery of li the , graceful 
movement and long , lean bodies came 
IOgctber onstage at the Kennedy Center 's 
Opera House this week . 
1bc 39 members of the Dance Theatre of 
Harlc m , J Cttcd , p irouette d , and leapt 
, 
' 
through three productions on their opening 
night in O .C .: ' ' Pas De Dix , " ''Les 
Bichcs'' and '' fircbird . " 
'' Pas De Dix, '' a set of variations taken 
from the last act of the full -length ballet 
'' Raymond&, " wa.s a showcase for the tal-
ents of Eddie Shellman and Virginia John-
son. Dancing en pointe to choreography by 
Marium Pctipa. the bronze duo , costumed 
• 
in yellow and blue silk. chiseled out 
breathtaking fonns in the opening produc-
tion : 
The masculine strength of D' Artagnan 
Petty, Thomas Condon, Ke ith SaunderJ and 
Joseph Cipolla, were a special treat in the 
third variation as the sinewy grace o f this 
quanet, twirled, and moved through the 
scene. 
A lively , sensual girl' s school wa.s the 
setting for the second production of ''Les 
Biches. ' ' This lighthearted cclcbnllion of 
human relation.ships featutt.d the talents of 
Virginia Johnson, Eddie Sbcllmi.n and Lor-
raine Graves. 
Viiginia JohnsOn , who plays the striting 
bisexual-in blue and white creates a delight· 
ful melange of masculine and. feminine 
dance movements, gracefully slithering 
from hard and stiff to soft and flowing 
movements. 
Lorraine Graves and Eddie Shellman 
give memorable roles as the stepmother and 
macho beau respectively, bringing new fta-
vor to Broai1lava Nijinsk•'s one ICt ballet . 
' Tcni Tompkins and Melanie Graves, were 
remshing in their rolel as two lesbian lov-
ers, dancing with gaiety and fervor through 
the neo-clusical wort.. 
• But in every production, there is a piece 
t;,af reaistara:, and in lb.is pelfonnera:, it 
(Continued. oii page i1j 
audience out of Cramton and into church . 
The presentation of this production was 
part of the Ho wa'rd Univers ity Project 
(H .U .P.J 
Founded by UGSA Vice Coordinator 
Sammie Thomas, Jr., ·· H. U.P. attempts 10 
foster a greater spirit of cooperation be-
tween the Howard conununity and com-
munities at large ." said Tho mas . 
Presenting ··Cry '' as a scho larship bene-
fit . it was the- hope of H .U .P. to raise 
eno ugh funds 10 provide full scholarships 
_for several students . The students arc to be 
selected by UGSA . 
'' We are ver y tha nk ful we rai sed 
approx imately $2500 for scholarships ," 
said Thomas . Lack of tickel sales kcpl HUP 
from reaching their expected goal . 
Detai ls on the exact amount raised and 
criteria for scholarships will be released la-
ter . 
Videotaped presentatio ns of the program 
are scheduled to be shown during the Un-
iversity 's annual Spring Arts FcstivaJ . 
Thumbs up to UGSA , HUP , Vincent Sto-
val l . and a ll those involved with ''We 
Laugh We Cry.'' for presenting a refreshing 
perspective to a subje~t _that should touch 
the souls of all at l-loward Univen;ity, the 
si gnifica nce of B lac k con1ri0u"t io ns 
throughout history . 
cause I' m competing against Father Time 
who always wins . It gels rough out there, 
and th31's no lie .'' She boastfully added, ' ' I 
deserve all the c redit and fame for my 
c horeography because I work my a--- off!' ' 
The issue of exploitat ion and distortion of 
blacks in the te levisioq.. and film mediums 
was raised . Debbie responded, ' 'Black peo-
ple exist and there 's no do ubt about it. There 
was a time in the 50 ' s when blacks weren 't 
allowed to play cenain roles because they · 
just didn 'i exist. But now ~ have tiacks in 
alf walks of life, and we as artists can de-
mand positive roles." She added , ' ' Black 
people have tremendous econo mic and 
political power. but were ' re oot using it . We 
need to learn how to pool our resources 
collectively , just like in the 60's . We must 
have progressive thinking and continual 
support for each other.-"' 
Debbie said that a major :soUJ"Cc of in-
spiration and strength comes from her fami -
ly and her husband , who showed their sup-
pqrt by attending the forum . As they entered 
the theatre , Debbie called upon her sister 
and best friend Phylicia , also a Howard 
alumna and theatrical mentor for Debbie . 
Phylicia , who recently appeared on Broad-
way as the understudy for ' ' Dena '' in 
Drcamgirls, had a few enlightening words 
of her own to share with the audience . ' ' You 
can be what you want to be , but fltSt you 
have to identify yourself and your goal in 
life . Know it, think it , and be it . That is the 
key to success . '' 
One student pointed out that the major 
white-owned co~panics suc h as MGM 
search for a black actor or actress who fits a 
particular strereotype . He a.skOd, 0 'What if · 
they say you , for example. being a fair-
skinned wornm. \\tten't tiack enoogh for a . 
role?' ' Debbie responded , ' ' Mc , ooi blacll: 
enou~, are you kidding? I think all of us 
know t we arc black, but that ' s not even 
the issue . Race doesn ' t really matter if 
you're good. As I said in a recent interview 
with H .B .O . (Home Box Office), child ' 
you're not interviewing me because I' m 
black, you're interviewing me because I' m 
Debbie Allen, I ' m good, and I ' m going to 
pick up the ratings for your show.'' 
Debbie says she rcaliz.es that the black 
actor or actcss will encounter roles that 
don 't potbay a positive image of black pco-. 
pie . ' 'But you can overcome that , '' she ad· 
de<I, .. by putting yourself oo a_hiober pn>-
(Continued on page JI ) 
Friday, March"· J98J 
b y Recoe Walker 
Well, it's that time of year again, the time when students 
disrover that ~king the "means to an end" can be real 
"mean." The time when the intellectually tough get going, the 
young get restless and the cool, laid-back, unpressed crew 
borrow old notes from those who took the class last semester. 
The time of year wh~n ''live'' parties are at a minimum, and 
study groups can be found in infectious epidemic proportions. 
It's the time of year when H. U. professors conspire collective· 
ly, test and quiz, eliamine and question the matriculators 
under their lellrned tutelage to detennine if they are capable of 
regurgitating, in a two hour time span, all of the materials that 
have been assigned, discussed and read for the past seven 
months. 
Forgive me if I'm hesitating, procrastinating and/ or not 
coming right out and slating what this "time of year" is called. 
It's a time many H. U .-ites wish they could avoid. This multi· 
faceted time of year I speak of is referred to as mid-term. 
Yes, Old Man Mid· Term is paying us a visit once again. He's 
ushering in cramming, the pefllSlll of crib notes and the 
purchasing of Cliff Notes. In some iitstances it means "getting 
with" your " prof' and discussing your progress (or lack there-
of) thus far. 
The scenario: A conference with a professor in whose course 
you aren't doing your absolute best. 
Objective: To obtain special consideration via plea coping 
or, in a work, a snow job. Take One: You explain your predica-
ment: 
" Professor Smith, I'm glad you took time out of your 
heavy schedule to discuss 'the problems that I've been 
having in your class. I realize the grades that you have for 
me are a bit below standard, as you concisely outlined in 
your syllabus and as you reiterated religiously to me and 
the class each class meeting. However, Professor, a 
myriad of external forces intervened into my personal and 
academic life; my class load is at maximum capacity. 
Well, Professor Smith, I hope that by communicating 
these unavoidable, unfavorable circumstances that I've 
been dealing with it will have a bearing on my mid-term 
grade, hopefully, a ·positive. one. " 
The response: 
" Well, Mr. Walker, after examining your various quiz 
and test scores and by reviewing your final grades from 
my colleagues in this depart111~nt and other schools within 
the University, and by your communicating to me the 
difficulties you've experienced in your "personal and aca·· 
demic life," it is apparent to me, as it should be with the 
re111ainder of your instru~tors , that you have been, since 
the inception of your aca~emic matriculation at this in-
1.titution of higher learning, consistently and con-
spicuously · pe1pebating in a manner that is vaguely re-
nilniscent to that of an obese rodent. " 
. ' I replied: 
"I'm not sure I follow you Professor ·smith. " 
Professor Smith quickly snaps back: 
"You're Trying To Get Over Like A Fat Rat!!! See you in 
class! End of meeting." 
Anyway, pray for me this mid-term. I'll need it. 
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GRAND OPE:NING 
NE:W STUDE:NT E:NTE:RPRl~E: 
• Presenting 
H.U.'s Very Own Evelyn Burch 
of 
' 
Evelyn's ANYTHING & 
: .:·EVERYTHING 
• 
•I ~ l -; . 
~· 
" LET'S CELEBRATE" 
FREE PRIZES/ FREE PRIZES! FREE PRIZES/ 
Place : Evelyn'S at North Cap;tal & Florida Ave. N.W. 
How to enter: 'Drop by Ev,,Jyn 's (address above} 
See Dana Mozie about the famous designer jeans on display at the 
Hilltop/ ' 
... 
March 
) GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!!! 
•• 
EVELYN'S 
' 1540 NORTH CAPI'li0L at FLORIDA A VE 
• 
SPECIAL!!! ~ 
DISCOUNT CHECK CASHING SERVICE 
1SAVE HUNDREDS OF $$s - CASH All of your payroll 
checks at EVELYN'S - only 75Clcheck when you apply for 
this Speclal Service. Call now for great money making 
and money saving opportunity 328-1818 
EXTRASPECIAL BONUS-FIR~T 100 
~ CALLERS! 
CALL NOW (H.U. Students 
f " 
encouraged) 
STOP BY ... SAY HI!_ " 
. and slip into our designer clothing ... 
browse through our hardware dept ... buy Lottery 
Tickets - pay bills • . . · 
or, examine and enjoy unusual GIFTS & NOVEL TIES 
· · !· · S0-0-0 ' 
• • • • • 
' COME ON DOWN TO ... ! 
' EVELYN'S 
NORTH (APITAL & FLORIDA 
• 
• 
AVE NW 
Ask about check cashing service & money making offer 
YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID! 328-1818 
• 
ii TTE N TION!.' 
STUl)ENTS & filtUl TY 
' 
' ' 
• 
•Road test 
• Remove pan 
• .Visual inspection 
•Clean sump & 
'screen• 1 
1931 14th SL .... 
W111!1119ton DC 
CAI I · 32&-8338 
• 
•\ Ii \ lli h •r11,i1 ( ·, >!1111,111 ll.i!l,!111''1' 111 lt ' l '••If 
l .H Tu 1<•1u·:,,u 1~ 1111~·r•1J,lo111i.·r I ~1 1 1'1 t~ · 
l '' ' ''l ' llh'<l .11 !11111 •' .t ... ,1, . ) 
LIMIT O NE COUPO N PER CUSTOMER 
tlll• locetlon only 
with thl• ad 
plus fluid 
Most .domeslic 
and Imported cars 
•Adjust bands &-linkage• 
• Replace pan gasket & 
fluid 
' "where 1ppllc1bl• 
Remember !his is a 
preven1at•11e ma1nlenance 
ser'\11Ce II ·you already have 
lransm1ss1on problems. ask 
aboul our o lher 1elrable 
services 
@ottlilaq 
TIAISMISSIOI 
SINC• 1112 
-.·IWl.,1106.W.,110 I. 
• 
• 
Fiction 
Just A Cage Gentlemen 
By John Blake 
'' Just a cage. gcntle,men . Ao ex-
perimental cage full of unsuspecting mice.·· 
the scientisl said to the group of reporters as 
he slood by the cage full or mice. ''But as a 
resull of our experiment, incredible new 
frontier$ ror human advancement have been 
opened for us ." · 
A young reporter stepped rorward-
covering his eyes amid the continuous flash-
ing of the photographer's Jightbulbs . •· Uh , 
Doctor Merritt , is there any truth to the 
rumors that the experiment with the new 
drug went dangerously out of control during ~ 
the experiment? .. 
For a brief momenl , the doctor winced, 
but he quick.Jy regained his composure and 
answered . ''Ah, I admit that there were 
sonic complications , but ii was nothing we 
couldn '1 handle .'' Before the reporter could 
ask a follow-up question, the doctor hastily 
ended the press conference. 
In lhe experimental cage among the mice. 
two mice sit near a gian1 revolving wheel . 
Both are laughing hysterically . 
··oid you hear him. Charlie?'' lhe fll"St 
mouse said to the other ''He called the ex-
periment a success . Whal a farce! He almost 
wet his pants when that reporter mentioned 
··our of control . ·· 
Yeah, we gol the big lug on the run now , 
Sam." the second mouse answered . ''Now 
all we have 10 do is to bide our time and wait 
for the rest to crack up . Then we can finally · 
blow this joinl ." 
The ·first mouse· s laughter gradually dis-
solved into a heavy sigh . ''Sure glad hu-
mans don ' t think we 're incelligenl . It's so 
• 
much easier to collect data and cxpcrimcot 
oo ~.m this way , ~use I hated the old 
way . . 
Abruptly. the tone of the flJ"St mouse 
changes . ' 'Hey Charlie , what about the oth-
en?' ' 
''The others?'' Charlie answers, halting 
his laughter. 
''Yeah , when arc we going to break it to 
them. Do you think they can handle the 
b"Uth? Because everybody knows that there 
have been some strange events occurring 
lately . They all think we're on the up~ 
up, and that this is a legit deal . Already 
Parker and his goons Uc talking about 
rebelling to fmd out what's really going 
on.'' S 
The 'second mouse paused and gradually 
absorbed the fll'St mouse's' question . ''Lis-
ten, you know we can't let the masses knoW 
the. truth . lltey need their delusions.'' 
The fll'St mouse agreed . ''Yeah, I guess 
you're right as usual , Charlie . It 's funny , 
Parker and the rest want to know the truth 
but I don't really think they can lake it. Hey, 
I remember when· we found out . Oh sure , 
we had our,own little beliefs about what lhe 
situation was, and we believed like the hu-
mans do, that we're fumly in control . But 
we're not , and I just don't unc\erstand it .'' 
''You knoW, Sam,'' the second-ffiouse 
contemplates as he looks up beyond the 
cage . ··could there be something that we 
don ' I even know about? I mean ... naw. 
never mind. Just pass me some of that won-
der drug , he's looking at us again ." The 
other mouses giggles . 
Beyond the cage bars, · as the last of the 
newsmen clear out, a young assistant edges 
On The Yard Presented by 
' 
SHELTON'S HAIR GALLERY 
' 
' 1758 Columbia Rd. N.W. ' 
745-9130 
• 
up to Doctor Merrin who is intently study-
ing the mice in the cage .·· 
''So you decided not to tell them the 
whole story .'· 
''Nothing doing ," the doctor answered 
as he continued staring into lhc cage full or 
mice . ''We don '1 receive enough grant 
money as ii is. I'm nol going to jeopardize 
any fun,rc chances . ·· 
The assistan1 studied the doctor, and then 
be peered down in10 the cage lrying to dis-
cover wha1 the d<K:lor migh1 be seeing ." 
''What do you think the problem was?'' 
··1 don't know," the doctor quietly an-
swered . ''We' ve been cooped up in this 
building for ages and we've been under a Jot 
of pressure. Maybe that's w.hy the others 
cracked up. ~t ' s strange, but before they 
were wheeled away. they all said the same 
thing ... 
The assistanl grew more curious. ··And 
what was thal "l'' 
' 'They said !hat they ... fouod oul the 
truth of the situation." 
The assistant nodded . '' lnlercsting . I 
wonder what they meant ." 
··1 don ' t know ye1," the Doc1or replied, 
and then he turned from the cage and looked 
al the assistant . ''And this might sound fun-
ny, but I think these mice might have so11te -
thing 10 do with it ." 
The assistant looked al the Doctor with 
constema1ion . He made -a mental note to 
keep an eye on the doctor in the future 
''You know .·· the Doctor continued as he 
sured dreamily into some hidden dislance . 
·' I wonder if there is something tha1 even 
science doesn ' t know or couldn "I con1-
prehend . I mean· ... uh ... '· 
''C'mon, ·· the assistant cut in. ''Let 's 
quit that 1alk , and grab so111ethi11g to eat . l 'm 
famished .·· 
''Why nol , ·· the doctor answered as he 
removed his eye-glasses and rubbed his 
eyes. 
They ex.ii lhc room. leaving it 01ninously 
slill . So hushed is thC atmosphere tha1 nol 
even the mice are niaking any noise. Up-
stairs, beyond slightly different cage bars 
and pertiaps further than the ni.ind of mice or 
men can cOmprehc11d, there is a•meeting . A 
meeting of be ings of such 111ltgnitude. 01ie 
might daresay Gods . They peer down at the 
room, through cold, all -knowing eyes. One 
stands up to speak as an uncann)·. hunlOrless 
grin settles across his face . He turns to the: 
others and says: 
'' Ju st a cage. ge nt len1c n . An ex-
perimen!al cage full of unsuspecting sub-
jects . But in that cage ... '' 
THINKING ABOUT 
. . ' 
A NEWSPAPER 
CAREER • • 
• 
ARE YOU the sort of Freshman or 
Sophomore who likes to ask ques-
tions? 
ARE YOU the sort of person whd 
wants to know what's really going 
·on around you? . 
DO YOU like to write and read? 
AND will you be looking for a job 
this summer? · 
If your answer to these questions 
is YES, then the American Society 
of Newspaper Editors woLlld like 
for you to apply for a summer job. 
The idea is to get you interested in 
a career in journalism. · 
NEWSPAPERS are looking for mi-
nority students who have an inter-
est in becoming tomorrow's jour-
nalists: 
' 
! 
' 
' i 
• 
Page II 
Diva Comes 
Home 
(Con tinued frotn page 10) · _ . 
fessional level and being able to stand up for. 
your principles . I'm in a position oow wberC 
I can say to the director, ' Wait a minute,1 
you're going ·ro have to rewrite that line' , 
' I' ll never play that kind of role.' There 
comes a time when you have to take a stand · 
and not back down ." 
Dressed in her black leotards and leather. 
Jodphur jeans, Debbie wiped away the myth 
of the black artists who ''make it big'' and 
forget ''where they've come from.'' Her 
opeoess, and fun-loving persOnality yielded 
a warmth and realness that captivated her 
lis1eners. Debbie' s mounlcd achievements 
in the field of drama and dance are history in 
the making. In the words of one sludcnt, 
'' Debbie Allen is 'the symbol of a well-
rounded black artist and is living proof of 
what Howard Univeristy can. and will con-
. tinue to produce. " 
Dance Theatre 
fCtJn1in11ed frorn page JO) 
came in the guise of '' Fircbird . · · 
S1epl_lanie. Dabocy, the magical creature 
who breath&i life into the flfCbird, coasted, 
swooped and wove her own special magic 
into this production; captivating the audi- . 
ence with her artistic expertise. 
In this tale of a hunter, played by Donald 
Williams . who spares the life of the 
hauntingly beautiful flfCbird ; only to have 
her return the favor by driving away the 
spirits that threaten 10 keep him rnlm his 
uue love , played by Lorraine Graves , Dab-
ney dances her way into a role that was 
created just for her. 
Outfined in a mass of ruby red feathers, 
Dabney flutten;, flirts and fluctuates; at 
once transfonning herself into the mystical 
half woman.lhalf bird . Surrounded by the 
rich forest scenery, the duo tangle . wrestle 
and .contemplate the joys of dance , and the 
magic of love . 
Lorraine Graves, the Princess or Unreal 
Beauty . slithers in to the audience ' s hean as 
well with her role . Bright , flourcscent cos-
tumes : ricti flowing African robes and flim-
sy teasing scarves help set the magin for 
what mus! the greatest production by the 
DTH yet . 
Bufthe cnchantmment docsn '1 stop there , 
the most glorious scene of all comes at the 
climax-the wOOding scene where the prin-
cess and the hunter arc finally brought 
together and joined in marriage under the 
magical umbrage of the flfCbird , as Dabney 
is literally suspended in the air above the 
loving couple : 
I 
• 
I 
If you would like to be considered do this: 
1. Fill out the form on this page_ AMERICAN ASNE 2. Wrrte us a one-page letter describing yourself and telling 
us what you want toido with your life. 
3. Send botn the term and the letter to 
Thi! ASNE FOCUS program 
8631 Chapel Drive 
Annandale, Va. 22003 
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~c h ed uled for Marc l1 3-5 1\.' ill ir1c lt1dc 
lt'Jor,th Caro lir1a A & i ·. So11t h C:1ro!i r1a 
State, Flo rida A & J\1, IJc lawa re Staie. 
Bet hu11e Cook111a r1, Ur1i1't'rsity of 
Mar)·la 11d Eastt"rn-Sl1ore a11d Ho ...,'<lT(\. 
'' \Ve ha1·c or1ly l\.\'O ga111es to 1\·ir1 t l1e 
tOl1r na n1er1!. and 1vc arL' g<)ir1g l<) take 
one ga1ne at a 1i n1e. Hopcfttll~· 11·c 11·ill 
have a b}·e and go 011 to 11·i11 1 tic \()t1rn;1-
ment title. Tl1t'rl' are tlll do111i11a1i11g 
tea1ns in the ( 'or1f,·re11cc. ~()ii ~11011ld be 
a good tour11ar11ent thi s }'Car,'' lit• ~:1itl . 
The rclatio11sl1ip bct11t·c11 tl1e 1110 
coaches arid tl1c pla)·cr~ i' ;1]11:1)'' i11111or-
tant, and i1 help~ tl1e tca111 to l1a1c a ~t1L'­
t·essft1I seaso11, if :1 go<1d relatio11~t1ip i~ 
present. 
''I a!11·it)'S tr~· to be :1' 1111dt·r~tar1dir1g ;1~ 
possible, \\'itt1 lhl' rl;1 ~· cr~ b<)111 \\ll tile 
cotirt and ' ' 'itl1 sttldt'nt <1ffair~. I ar11 
here t0 l1e;1r 111~' pl;1~·er s' rroblcr11 ~ ;1n{l l1l 
gi\·e ad1·icc. I tr~· to sl1011• 1 lll'Tll '111:11 1111')" 
art' £l)i11g 10 l1a1c 10 11·o rk ttl get 
an ~· cl1i11g i11 tt1i~ \\ Orie!. l l1t' <1111~· 1t1i11g I 
ask of 111\'_ p la}·cr' i~ 11ti1 lll be 
disl1011cst, '' -iai d Alcxa11der. 
··c·oart1 \\ " illia111~011 ;111t! I ;J f"l' 1cr1' 
good fric11ds- ar1tl tl1is i' 1·cr~ r;1rl' i11 a 
'''t)TI-. relario11~t1ir . \\'e b<)Jl1 rc:1li11· tt1at 
11c ha1t• a-jub 10 dt) ;111{\ ,1) {111r relati,111 -
~hip 11c1er ir11t·rfcr<'' · J ;111prL·ri:1tt' l1tJ11 
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Under the :111,ri<'L'' 11f •\ le,:111llcr ;1 11cl 
t1cad t't)at·l1 \\ "i lli:1111,1111. tilt' f11111rl' ,,f 
Ho,1-:1rd' , b:1,l..t·!h:111 11r11grar11 10111-., 
l'l)111pctit i1e. ,Ll<'<'C•,ft1I :111tl 11rc1111i,i11µ . 
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TATS&FACTS 
i 
MEAC BASKETBALL FINAL ST AN DINGS 
MEN'S 
. ' ' \ w 
H oward 11 
NC A&T 9 
UMES 5 
South Carolina S 
Delaware State S 
Florida A&M Univ. 4 
IBethune-('.ookman 3 I • 
:! 
~?h::~~:::11 Only) 11 
South Carolina 13 
Florida A&M Univ. 14 
NC A&T 12 
Delaware State 11 
Howard 8 
UMES 2 
• 
Conference 
L PCT. 
I .917 
3 . 750 
7 .41 7 
_7 .41 7 
7 .417 
8 .333 
9 .250 
s .688 
7 .650 
10 .583 
13 .480 
12 .478 
IS .348 
19 .095 
w 
18 
19 
9 
12 
8 
7 
s 
OveraU 
L 
8 
7 
18 
15 
18 
20 
20 
PCT. 
.692 
. 731 
.333 
.444 
.308 
.2S9 1 
.200 
by Anthony c.olen.n 
Special to the Hilltop 
The Ho v.·ard U11ivcrsi l}' 11·0111ct1' s 
basketball tean1 ...,.ill get an automatic bid 
., to the upcon1ing Na1iot1al Collegiate 
Athletic Associatio11 tournan1c11t if the}' 
cait ...,·in their ne.xt three gan1es. The 
Bisonettes 11.·ill be participating i11 the 
rv1id-Eastern Atliletic Confcret1cc Cl1am.-
pionships this 11·eeke11d in Greensboro. 
North Carolina, ho111e o f tl1e North 
Carolina A&T Aggies. 
The Bisoncttcs, .... ·ho sport a11 8-15 
record, ha1·e in1pro1cd dramatically 
from the beginning of the season. Their 
record against ~1EAC corlipelit ion and 
thfrj strong defe9si1·e play in the la tter 
part of the season , "''ill ma ke them a 
serious t hreat to steal the charnpions hip 
ban ner. 
Confidence is an other fac to r that the 
biso nettes ha\•e ~oing into t he tourney. 
Center, Claudia Eaton. nat ly pred icted 
' chat the conference ti tft would be won 
by H oward. '' A fter we win the tourna-
men!, we'll be on ot1r \.\'8}' to the NCAA , 
''cla imed Eaton. '' If ...,.c p lay 11p to our 
potential, ...,.e'll be alright.'' 
Although the girls are confident, they 
are not 01·erloo king any opponent s. 
''Coach San ya T)•ler told us ''? t a~e JL 
one game ac a tim e. ' ' sta ted Eaton. 
''The Bisone1tes' improved play th is 
late has made many of the team 
members glas that it is tournament time. 
We're a tournament team, and we' re go-
ing to win the MEAC," said fo rward 
G loria Baylor . 
Howard's main compet ition fo r th e 
league crown wi ll be either Delawa re 
State o r South Carolina State . The 
Bisonettes lost their last regular season 
co nference game to Delaware , 58-56 . 
The Delaware Sta le squad exploit ed a 
sporadic, and a t times punc hless , 
Howard o ffense. Ea1 on was a pillar o f 
st rength fo r the Bisonettes. a lo ng 1>.1ith 
the playma king perfo rmance o f guard 
M ichelle Dyer . Eato n scored 14 point s 
and cleaned the boards fo r 20 rebounds. 
The Bisonettes did display a disciplined 
defen se that shut down the running 
game and forced numero us rurnovers. 
In o rder for !he Bisonettes to do well in 
the tournament , they' ll have to impro ve 
their freethrow shooting . The girl s m iss-
ed many clutch freeth rows in tile 
Delaware State game . 
The qualit y of compclition in the 
MEAC is not overwhelming. There are 
no powerhouses such as Maryland or 
Chehney State . The experience of hav: 
ing to play these two schools earlier in 
the year should help considerable when 
the going gets tough . If t he BisonetteS" 
can wake up their offense for t hree 
straigh t games, c o·ach Sanya Tyler will 
have a new possesion to take care of a 
1983 MEAC Championship banner . 
- - . . . • • • 
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''Howard Athletics 
Administrator elected to 
' . 
Council'' 
bv AJo~ R. aermm 
Special to the Hilltop 
Fro rn cheerleader cap1ain to swi m ming 
insfrt1c1or to atl1 letics admi nislraior, 
Sondra Norrell-TJ1on1as is one of only a 
fe\v \1;on1ef\- in the nation to rise ·10 a 
position o f respo11sibi li ty for d irecting 
bot h ni ale and female intercollegiate 
a1hlc1ics. 
No\1' the associate directo r for inter· 
col legiate aihletics al Ho ward Universit}' 
i11 \Vashington. D.C., she has been nam -
ed to rhe NCAA Council, the decision -
n1a king bod}· of the National Collegiate 
· A1l1lctic Association.. 
She \vas elected to the council in 
Jant1ar)' at ihe annual NCAA conven-
. tion i11 San Deigo. 
A_~ a niember of the NCA A Cot1ncil, 
Norrell -Thon1as bel·omes one of onl~· 
fotir blacks to hold a posi tion on the 
45-n1ember panel and the onl}· black 
representati1·e on the Di,·ision I council 
of 22 1ncn1bers. 
Norrel1-T hon1as has also held n1en1ber-
sl1ip 011 the NC AA Di1'ison I St'et: ring 
and Non1ina1ing comn1ittees. And she is 
ct1rrcnt!)· a rne r11bcr of tlie Advisor)· 
Board for the Broderick A\vards and 
Ctip P rogra n1, 1vhirt1 recognize s 
OL1tstandir1g female athletes in tl1e natio11 
a11nuall)'. 
The outspoken and energetic ad-
n1ir1istrator is the prime nio1·er behind 
Ho11·ard football sc heduling and all in-
tertollegiate tra,·el. She sometimes 
scr\·es as a one-11·o n1an 11·elcoming cor11 -
mi1tec to \\'Cary athletes returning hon1e 
fron1 a long road trip. 
The Richmond, Va. native' s in\'Olve-
me r1t in athletics dates back to her 
undergraduate days ar Han1pton In-
stitute, \\·here she earned a B.S .. ir1 
p/1ysical education in 1961. 
Norrell-Thon1 as 1~·as caplain of the 
cheerleaders for tliree ~·ears and stude111 
rcpresenta!i\•e on the at hletic com n1i11cc 
l1cr ~er1ior )'Car at Har11pton. 
·•111 those days , '' ·savs Nor~cl l ­
Thon1as, ''There ...,-as no competi tion bet- . 
1\·ee11 1\·on1e11 (such as today! other tha11 
'pla}' da}'s· t...,·ice a }'ear. The ' play da}'s' 
1\·ere all-day at h letic e\•ents between 
...,·on1cn physical edttration n1ajors ~rom 
the surrounding colleges.'' 
After graduation f.,-Qln Ha111pto11, 
Photo by Brian Pri~c -H il ltop 
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by Marcia M. Fo!lter 
Hilltop Staffwriter· 
Donning the mascot sui1 with blue legs 
and arms and wearing the familiar jersey 
wi th the large '' H'' emblem on the front 
is H oward's very own Big Blue. 
He ·can be seen a t every home game, 
arousing the spirit of fans, playing with 
children and e ven mimicking !he oppos-
. ing team' s cheerleaders, who he said he 
enjoys flirting with t h e most . 
• 
Sondra Nvrrell-Thorruu 
Norrell -Tl1 0111as tat1gl1t ph\· ~it·al ed11ca-
tio11 a11d s11'i111rning at Btirle~' -""'High 
School in ( 'harlOtteS\illc. Va., and Easr 
Er1d Jr . H igh S(·l1ool i11 rit·!1111011d before 
joi ni11g Ho11·ard i11 1964 a~ a S\\'imn1ing 
i11strLJCtor . 
As s1vi111ming in~trt1ctor for 13 }'Cars at 
Ho11ard. Norrell-l' l1or11as directed \\·at er 
s l1 011·s. a11d becan1e l'CT)' Jcti\·e i11 c:1n1p11s 
e1• er1t~ <1r1cl cor11111ittces ser1i11g 1111der 
~ l ar~· Ro'e 1\ ller1. a forn1t•r tl1air111at1 of 
1t1c pl1~' ~ical cc!ut-a1ior1 departn1enl. She 
:11 ~(1 earr1;:d a 111<1~tcr·., llC)!rl'(' in~11l1y~ital 
ed11..:a1i<1n frc•n1 11t111·ard i11 1973 . 
111 1974. Norrell - Tt10111;1~ 1\a ~; ap-
poi11ted <tssis1:111t a1l1lc!i(· lli~r and 
starte'I tl1c Natit1r1al )"(1t1tl1 Sports Pro-
gra111 at l-lo11ard. ''Tl1e NYSP has ser\-
cd as a 1·ehi,·!c to ect tl1e \"Ou1l1s of 
. . . 
\Vasl1ir1gt o r1 profc~~ior1al training in all 
sport s," she ~a}' S. \ lo re than . 3.500 
)'OL1ll1s fro111 ages 10 to 18 l1a1·e had an 
opport1111i1}· to le<trr1 skill~ it1 a 'ariet)' of 
The infamo us Big Blue obtained his job 
through a cheerleader friend . Try-outs 
were held and being the only applicant 
made the decision a n easy one . He " 'as 
assigned the job on a trial basis and 
re c eiv e d his p e rm ane n tp o siti o n t w o 
weeks later . 
Says Big Blue, '' I lo1·e rp y job because 
it let s me release bui lt Up ~ension and 
sho ws the real me. I'm 11ot ashamed to 
do a nything wl1en !'in i11 the suil, 
because J knO\\' I can get awa}' 1\•it h a 
lot!'' 
1 
sports si nce the NYSP 's inception at the 
universit}', she adds. 
Norrell-Thomas ;ras named associate 
athletic director at Howard in 1977. She 
and athletic director Leo 'M iles are 
responsible for 1he opera1 ion of IS 
athletic progra ms . 
·· in Ms. Norrell-Thom as._ we have an 
intelligent, articulate fi gh ter who stands 
for all the best that ath letics represent s, '' 
sa)'S Dr. Carl E. Anderson, vice presi-
dent for student affa irs , who oversees 
' . inrercollegiale athletics at Howard . 
' ''She is qui te an individua1," ~es 
emphasizes. ''Norrell-Thomas came up 
throtigh the rank s. and she ta kes a mo re 
than active part in everything t hat she 
does. " 
''I ha1•e al ...,·ays been involved in and 
around athletics . '' says Norrell-T hom as. 
''It has been my heart and soul for a 
long time. It is a joy to watch kids and 
de1·eloping youngsters excel. ' ' 
' 
P repa ration fo r t he game is a process 
that Blue takes seriously because his 
health is on the line : Befo re each game, 
he la kes salt t ablets, d rinks a lot o f fluids 
and eats a good meal a t least tWo hours 
before the game . 
The su it weighs 20 .pouhds and the head 
" 'eighs 15 pounds, which requires h im to 
have strong legs a nd a st rong neck . Blue 
hi mself only ...,.~igh_s 155 pounds, which 
means he has to possess good tolerance . 
' ' I challenge a nyone to stay in the 
uniform for ten minu1es ! 11 is very hard 
brea1hing in the uni fo rm_. because there 
. . 
are only th ree openi ngs and they are very 
sma ll,'' he expla ined . 
The biggest a ttraction a bo ut the mascot 
is that his identi ty is known only by close 
frie nds a nd cheerleaders. 
'' I keep my identity a secret to protect 
myself and to preserve the mystery . I 
like keeping the fa ns guessing, especially 
those people who thi nk they kno w me," 
he added . 
Besides being the center of attention, 
Blue enjoys the fact tha1 he is a llowed to 
travel too. H e practices two tirra a 
.... ·eek, and has to constantly keep in 
sha pe . 
I don't thi nk people realize how hard it 
is to sta y in the suit thr/entire game . . Just 
slaying in it is ha rd en~h, I would li ke . 
to see someone do t he things I do in the 
suil, ' ' he commented . 
J ust like any job, there are 'Some upset-
ting moments t hat t he .mascot en-
counters. Big Blue is o fr en the victim of 
people 's hit ting , pulling, kicking and 
yel ling obscen 1 t1e~. 
Says Blue, '' I would expect these kinds 
of t h ings fro.m visi ting teams, but it . 
hurl s when my very own student body 
does it . 
' 'This job has been fun while it lasted 
and the futu re career o f Q1Y being Big 
Blue depends solely on the fan's. 
This season he possessed the vibrant 
energy that a mascot should, even when 
the Bison were losi ng, and even more 
when they were winning . Howard's Big 
Blue sho uld be commended for a job 
well done . l 
• 
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f"ritJa.1 ·. 1\lar,·h 4. II/SJ 
First Part of a Series 
The Athletic Program: 
Where do we go from here? 
b)' Earl findlater J 
1-lilltop S111rr~· rill'r J_ 
While acade111ically Howard is well rec-
ognized and respected internationally, in-
adequate athletic facililies have .hampered 
this san1e kind of respecl in sports. Progress 
1in this area. wh ite ntlliceable, has been 
slow. 
This is no t 10 say that Howard has not had 
its day in the sun, but that it falls short of the 
c~pectations chat some people have of the 
nation's major black university . 
The history of Hovo'ard athletics goes 
back to 1894 when Howard pla~1ed its frrst 
foolball game against Lincoln University 
(PA). A~·cording to Coach Janll!s ''Ted '' 
Chambers. foocball and baseball 'A'Cte the 
only two sports played intercol legia1ely by 
Howard in the 1890s, while cricket was 
p!a)·ed infonnally . +, 
Ot~er sports such as baske1ball, boxing. 
soccer and wrestl ing y,·ere introduced in the 
early 1900s. Howard played in the Colored 
Inter-Collegiate Athletic Associa1ion Con-
ference (CIAA) and athletics came under 
lhe Physical Education DepartnlCnl . Thi s 
waS the case until 1970 when athletics got 
i1s own department , according 10 Cham-
ber. . 
In the early days of -Ho v.·ard- athletics. 
most of the coaches were teachers iri the 
univers i1y. Ntl of lhe athletes were walk-o ns 
and fen1ales Jere not included . according to 
Chambers . 
Toda)' . HowJ,l)'d is a member of !he 
Mid-East~m Atlantic Conference (MEAC) . 
Ho y,·ard is recognized as an NCAA Division 
One school and a good majority of ils ath-
letes are on scholarships_ Also. it now offers 
five programs for female participa1ion . 
According t l1 Athletic Direc(or Leo 
Miles . the l1bjcl'livc of the Athlc1ic -Depart-
ment is '' C1l c1indul·C an ethically sound ath-
le1ic prugra111 consistent with the rtiission 
and l1bjcctivcs of the uni~·ersity . · · 1 
• Dr . Carl Anderson. Vice-President for 
Student Affairs. added that the function of 
the athletic departn1cnt was to p,rovide an 
outlet for y°'1ng rnen and won1en with ex-
ceptional skills to sharpen these skills <ind 
learn aboul v.·orking together . He also said 
athletics was a school spirit builder and a 
v.·ay 10 l'nhanIT the sl·hoo!'s visi bili ty . 
Judging fron1 studenl attendance at most 
ath letic; events. the school spirit could be 
raised . Foo1ball . one of the two major 
sports. scc111s to be the o nly sport which 
attracts a capacily cro wd most of the lime . 
' -Basketball fan tum-out secn1s to fluctuate 
depending on ,lhc opponent . However. a1-' 
tendance at the' l~sser sporting events. such 
as SOC('Cr, baseball and track . has been ap'-
1' lhctic , : 
''Increased ! tJ dcnl atcendance al athle1ic 
evenls is a!wa,Ys 'appreciated.·· Miles said . 
He added that .Student a11endance or nona1-
~tendan1e does ~ot reflect the quali1y of the 
Howard t ~an1s; , 
Inadequate athletic facil il ies is the prob-
lem troubling both athletes and administra-
' 
tors most. · ··niere is nocriestion in my mind 
that w~ could :use better facilities. partic-
' ' ' 
ularl)' a·stadium and a field house.·· said Dr. 
Anderson. Thi~ problem has affected every 
aspecl of the athle1ic program. including 
recruiting . 
To illustrate lhis shortage of fac il ilies: 
Howard has a baseball learn withoul a base-
ball diamo nd to play on . The team practices 
and play s its ga 111es at. Banneker 1-figh 
Sch90l . 
The same thing is true of the tennis learn . 
'' Ho w can we have a good team withoul 
courts ?' ; asked Je ff James . a sophomore 
tenn is player . Howard al so has an indoor 
track learn whic h uses the corridors of Burr 
Gym as a track . 
One trac k team me mber . Kiren Gas-
coigne, said running on !he improper facili-
lies both lessens lhe a1hlete 's ability 10 per-
fonn well and causes some injuries, too . · 
Head football coach Joe Taylor. howev-
er, said the fac ililies are not what win 
games. but the personnel . Hi"said he has 
been in worse situalions (lhan the one here) 
and slill won football games . 
Food for the athle1es has been ano1her 
concern . Many o f lhe athletes on the .meal 
plan have complained that the food they get 
is not adequa1e and does no! taste good . 
Senior football player Courtney Bn')wn said 
the food needed 10 improve in tas1e . bu! said 
lhe amo unt of meat offered to the athletes 
has been raised from one to 1wo pieces . 
Dr. Anderson said, ''What we !the ad-
ministratio n) wan! to do is 10 move toward a 
training table concepl where meal s of the 
athletes will be upgraded . '' He also said an 
expert in dietelics would be good to provide 
the right foods for the different alhletes in 
the right proportions . 
Athletes. especially in the lesser sports, 
say they do not receive enough money for 
food when they play on road trips . Road 
trips nonetheless have gotten better for foo1 -
ball players . according to Brown . He said 
the football team now stays in hotels, as 
opposed lo donnitories. whefl the nlCmbers 
stay 0Vemigh1 on road games . 
Members of non -revenue sports such as 
soccer. wres1Jing and swimming say 1he ad-
miniscra1ion places too much emphasis on 
football and baseball . This. !hey say. lets 
their performances go unnoticed . One 
wrestler. who asked not [O be iden1ified . 
said , '' The athletic department necd.s to 
show us more respect .·· 
Fornier track star Bernard Oliver said that 
' after breaking lhe mile re lay record last 
year, lht"tean1 received no recognition from 
lhe adminislrat ion. 
There has been much talk of Howard as 
an academic insti!ulio n first and an athletic • 
o ne next . The loss of five ,basketball 1eanl~ 
rnembers (lhree starters) !his year to aca-
demic probation puts thal no!ion into ques-
tion . ! 
Commenting on the situation, as~istanl 
basketball coac h Cy Alexander said '' in-
dividuals have to learn lhe hard 1.1.·a};· · to 
keep !heir priorities in order . He alsb said 
.tfie tutorial sen •ice for the athletes hak got-
ten better over the years . but said !here is 
still room for in1provemen1 in lhis area . 
Recent student prolests have cal led for 
the resignatipn o( administrative officials 
incl uding Dr.' Anderson and Leo Miles. The 
·coalition tq Save Ho ward University 
(C .S .H.U.) . !he group leading the student , 
prolest. says the athletic depanment is ni is-
managed . 
Ac cording to Geral d Duggan . a 
C.S .H.U. leader, the amount of times tat 
leas1 three times since 1970) tha1 the athletic 
learns have been put on probation by the 
NCAA shows this mismanagement . The 
Coali1ion also cites '' incompetence·· and 
''insensitivity·' to ward national champion-
ship teams like soccer and Tac Kwon Do as 
reasons for their resignations. 
Commenting on the coalitioo 's charges. 
Dr.~ Anderson said , '' II is mos! regrettable . 
The develOpment [of the athletic program! 
speaks for itself.·· Tac Kwon Do . Dr. An-
derson said, v.·as not a varsily sport and not a 
part oflhe athletic program . He s;tid ii was a 
club sport . 
In recen! years, some coaching resigna-
1ions, like those of Doug Porter (football) 
and Lincoln Phillips (soccer). have r.tjsed 
much controversy around the l.\niversity . 
The administration did not wish to commen1 
on the issue . 
Ne;{t K'eek. some of the positive aspects of 
the Howard athletic program, as well as 
athletes' suggestions/or improving the pro-
gram , will be co~·ered. 
THIS )VEEK IN SPORTS 
I 
TODAY-March 4 
BASKETBALL--Both teams are in Greens-
boro. N .C. for the MEAC Tournament. GO. 
BISON , GO . · 
SWIMMING- The team is v1s1t1ng Alabama 
I A&M to compete for the Black National Cham-
pionship, which started yesterday at 12 noon . 
TENNIS- The 1983 Davis Cup will be covered 
by ESPN at 8 p.m. Howard Netters are away at 
Univ.ersity of Penn . 
TOMORROW-March 5 
TENNIS- Howard is away at St. Peter's Col-
lege . 
SUNDAY MARCH 6 
TENNIS--Howard--away against Villariova . 
NBA- The Third Annual Bullets Basketball 
Clinic will start .at 11 :30 a.m . Every participant 
will receive a coupon for a free pizza at Chuck E. 
I Cheese's Pizza Time Theater. After the Clinic, the 
Bullets will host the Atlanta Hawks. The game will 
begin at I p.ll]. 
. 
THURSDAY MARCH 10 
TRACK- The teamwill be away in Pontiac, 
Michigan . This will mark the first of the three-day 
meet for the NCA-A ·champio11ship. 
' . 
• 
• 
Profile: ' 
Derek Caracciolo 
• 
... _ 
\ 
I -
Ph<'!<' b~ !'~!ri1· k \\ ',•11h,·1, - ll illlo1' 
h)· ~1~rl·ia •' 41sll·r 
Hil\ltlp St\1ff"riler 
• 
l 
Fron1 tl1c r11ilitary co college is a transition 
that m11y be h:1rd ft)r )'l1ur average student, 
but for frcsh111a11 Derck Car:1cciolo. ic was 
just a 111atter of discipline .. 
Before co111ing lo Ho v.·ard , Caracciolo 
v.·as in the Air Force. stationed at Andrews 
Air Force ~asc in ~1 aryland . During his 
four \'Car en1i stn1en1. he reached the rank of 
scmgt'11t a11ll 11la)'c<I 011 till' Air l;orcc tea111, 
where he v.·as captain and was selected I f 
the Al1 - ~1 ili tary Air Con1111and tean1 . 
A fi\'e-ycar veteran of !he J!"!ame, the 12 
year-old said he bclic,•es that each tinlC he 
pla)'S. it is a learning experience . 
"llil· 11ati \ 'C l "ri nidadian said that he chose 
to a1tend Ho1.1.ard because it is the ··prernier 
bl <1ck inslilution in the v.·11rld today . ·· 
'' [\·en thl1ugh I d1)n' t get a paychec k 
evtr}' t\l.'ll wcek~ likc I did in the army . I 
don't rl·grec <·l1 111 i11g t1i Ht1 v.·:1rd, because 
) 'OU c;1n't puc a J?ril·c tag ll ll l'duc:11ion .·· 
stated che plilili\' relati,lr1s r11:tjl>r . 
111 the last ga111c (lf the seast1r1 agai nst 
Delaware State, he was lhe lhird leading 
~orer, wi~_ ~_totaJ of 12 l'Oints program 
wi1h seven rebounds . Being aggressive on 
the boards , a quick learner and a very dis-
ciplined player contribule to Caracciolo's 
impressive season al Howard . He is also the 
rece ipent of a good conduct medal and 
showed his verSa1ility by playing on lhe Air 
Force soccer learn . 
Said Caracciolo, ·' I ' m just glad thal I 'm 
gelting !he opportunity to play a lo! of min-
utes. and I am surrounded by a great bunch 
of players .· · 
The Bison. who finished the season wilh 
an impressive 18-8 regular season record 
and 10-1 conference record , have proven to 
be to p conlenders and will jo-umey to 
Greensboro. ·North Carolina for lhe Mid-
1:astem Athletic Conference. 
''Overall this has been a good season but 
it could have better .. The better part of lhe 
season will come when we win the post-
season. ·· he said . 
··we believed in ourselves as a 1ean1 lhis 
year, regardless of who was playing . But 
mo s! important, we li s tened 10 o ur 
coaches." said lhe fonner Vailsburgh High 
st udent . 
Commenting on hi s. coaches. he said . 
''"rhis is the c losest I have ever been lo a 
coach . Our coaches take special interest in 
our personal lives, such as staying on.lop of 
our academic slatus. Also their door is al-
v.·ays open. 
Fans and the athlelic department are two 
issues thal all athletes complain need im-
provemenl . 
···111e fans could be a lot better~ We have 
proven that we are winners and ii is jus1 sad 
tha1 1he only time Burr Gym is full to irs 
capac ity is when we play North Carolina 
A&T. '' Caracciolo stated . 
·· As far as lhe alhletic departmenl is con-
cerned . the basketball team is treated good, 
bu! the program can stand more intense 
atfenlion. ·' he added. 
Like all studen1s who attend institutions 
of higher learning , hi$. main goal is to obtain 
his degree. and as far as basketball is con-
ce rned, ·' I will take it as it comes, ·' he said . 
• ' . 
''Matmen defeated 
at Eastern Regs'' 
b)' Manotti Jenkins 
Hilltop S1arfw riter 
·-Tt1ree HO\\'<trd Uni\•ersi cy macmer1 
craveled to Harrisonbu rg, Va... last 
\\-'eckend co represent their team i11 the 
Easlern Regio11al s. bti! did not fare very 
\\·ell . 
Senior Ronald \Vashington, Jlln1or 
Wend e ll H t1ghcs, and so ph o n1 o rc 
H arold. Spann \\-'ent 10 James Mad ison 
Universit )' co parta ke in the three-day 
1our11an1en1 btit co11ld not rnanage co br-
ir1g a Qha111pio11st1ip back 10 the H0\\'1lrd 
ca r11 p11s. 
\Vast1ing1011, who \\'as 1\•restling ir1 his 
last tot1r11ame11t as n Bison g rappler. got 
as far as tl1c•scco nd ~otind in t1 is \\'eight 
class b:-· defeating a George Mason 
delegate by a 28-point m<1rgi11. 
I-le fell ir1 defeat in hi s subsequer11 
Tilatch CO a James r...l adison V.'TCS!]er by 
ct1e sco re of 6-5, and l\'as substaciall)' 
• 
gt1ess yo11 cart ne\•er be too sure o f what 
i~ goi11g co l1appcr1 . ·· 
H l1ght:s also loss two 111ac ches before hC 
wase li111i11111ed fror11 tt1e cournamenl . 
He \\'as defeai ed by a Va . Tech wresllcr 
in hi s prcn1icr n1at cl1 , ''There are no ex· 
cuses. I just 10~1. ·· he commented . 
In l1is cor1solacion mat ch, he lo st to a 
\Vest-Chester Stale wrestler . '' !let the 
referee int crft:rc " 'ith n1y game plan," 
explai11ed Huglics. '' I learned that this 
i 11terferc11cc ca11 rea ll y be a hindrance. " 
Spa1111 \vas fo rced 10 sit -011t of the tour-
na111ent ~ccall SC ti c was a quarter-pound 
O\'Crweigl1l :--
He slat e{! , '' / was ver}' di sappointed 
but I ,ha ve ro O\'er- look it arid look to , 
ncxc _seaso 11 . I really feel I wo uld have 
done \veil ir1 cl1 is tournament.'.' 
Coach Cecil !Jiggs \Vas 1101 ;vailable fo r 
l·om n1cnt. on cl1e wrest lers' perfor-
n1anccs. 
ou1poi11ted in 1he t·or1solation matt·h bv .,_ _______________ _ 
a Virgi nia Tech grappler 16-4, con-
cludi11g his season \\'ilh a \"Cr~· imprcssi \'e 
30-4 record . 
'' I fe l1 overconfident going into che 
tot1rn ar11 er11 . becatisc I beat seven of the 
15 \\-'res1lers in rll)' \\•eight class dt1ri11g 
tl1e ~e:1so 11, ''adr11icced \Va~l1i ngcon ." ' 'l 
• 
HULLETIN-The Bisonettes 
lost in the first round of the 
MEAC Women's Tourney in 
Greensboro, NC last night 69· 
• 
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).t: RI C A' C l ll .l -L1ffA1_ ~ITI-~ • . A. t Tl1c 
~adio ~·l t1'-i<' Hafl. fl 15 V Stret. N. \\·. 
1~<lll1rda} Marl·h 5, !983 - 9pn1-Jp111 
,~\ dr11i~~io11: $5.50 it1 ad,·an..:e t $6.00 ac t 
1 ~oar. For i11fo .:all 462-0761 / 232-3535 
''"-009'! ~ 
• 
l 'ht• l'11hlil' Nelat i11n ' S1111l t' 111 S11l' it' f\ 11 1' 
. .\111t•ri1·a , 1111...,ard t ·ha111 t•r . i, 11111\ 
rt' l' i' t1i ti n ~ " ri ll' r ' f 11 r l ht•i r 
( 1r~ani1al i 1111 · , rl<' " ' ll' lf t•r . r\11 fh ti, t• in -
leri.:,~ tt• il in he1·11rni11 1;: a part 11f a pro -
~ rl·ss i 1e 111' " llt' " ' ' ' ' llt•r . pl1·a.-.t' l'11r1t ar1 
( j l11ria lla\ i~ . ~: 1ti111r . at 63!1-07 11 , ar1 1I 
lell't' ~1111r 11arnt• a11d 11h11r11· n11 ;11her~. 
'RMffWWrlt~~l 
800-621-5745 
IN ILLINOIS CALL 312·922-0300 
AllTHORS' RESEARCH, ROOM 600, 
407 s. O.•rbom, Chlesoo, IL l0605 
STATE CLUBS 
i ·11,·re \\ill be a11 l11(\iar1:1 Cl11h llll'Cti11g 
\ l ,1rcl1 IOtt1. i11 till' l31;1,·l.,.b11rt1 ('l'flll'r. 
R. 111. 14 2, al 6:)0 .. '\11e11<l,1111.·l· j, ,iri:,, -
cd . 1·11crc 11111 bl· lr11p1.lr1:111t ide;1~ 
di,l·t1,,cd arid cll·i.:11il'{l 11ro11 . 
("1-IOC'OI 1\ l "l: ( ' I I 'I ' (_' [ U ll 
,\ 11,'111io11 \ \ 'as /11r1gt,1r1 .-\rl'U Re~idl.'111, .. 
Tl1c 0111~ t'ltib \\ltl1 , ~·otir S l' l: l · I.•\ [ itl· 
tl'T!.''>l~ ;1, i1., gc1;1I~. , . .. IF Cl-!O('O L,\ .J' E 
CIT\' Cl U I~. j, ti:i\ ir1g ii' nc \ t Gi:11cral 
~·t e,·tir1g. 0t1 1·u 1!SJ)/\ 'l ' . t\ lhrcl1 81t1. ;11 
. 5:00 r.111 .. 111 tl1e 111:1(·!.,.b11rt1 
t\ t1dil(lril1111. Clll'C'- ll' 1lll! ! ~ ! 
'' D .C. \\ 'EEK'' rs C.'0 .\IJ NG- -t!ll' J 
C',HOCO l . . ·\ ·1·E ( ' JT 'I ' ( ' I Ul3 i' 11lc:1~l·c\ 
co :1r1r101111cc till' c1c111of1t1c :ot'rlll'S!!.'r: 
''!JC \ \ 'EE K ''. l t1l·l11cll•(l 11ill bl' ~• 
F t\ S HJ ON S H O \\ ' fl'<l !l1rit1g !JC 
de~igr1cr~ arid ti1oclel,; a \ '.>\ R IET ' ' 
S l-10 \\ ' highligl1tir1g \).t'. calc111: tl1e 
O RI G INAL D1\T IN(I G.<\ ~ I E: <1r1d a 
GO-GO as 0111~· DC can do it. S1a~ Tl111-
ed for detail .... 
HOUSING 
RllLltll~ fllr Rl'!ll ! 
'.'Jc1\l1 R,·t1,11;1tl·1I ,~ fl1r11i,l1t•d 1\ 1:1il:1ble 
r\1r 1111111,·Ji,11.· <>l·c11 1l1111 .. ·) (':111. 
'.'46-1924 ! );1~ 11r l·1,•11ir1g ... 
J· ..:111c1ll· l'lltlr1~111;1tc 11ar1lcl! lo .,11;1rc large, 
111o<lcr11 !l('\\) I tl'll<ll<ltl'Cl L'ffiL-il'll('\ lll'i!f 
. - . 
Ho11arll :111<1 l6t l1 'tl'el·t a11{l 111ctr<.1: 
Sl5(1. J1l'r Tl1lll\th lJ1ili1ie., i11clt1dl'll . ,·:111 
62.1-4 7.(11. _________ _ 
SERVICES 
l\ {l!l l NE 
1' !1l' l--l<.111:1rtl Lr1i1cr~it~ l--l (1t !ir1l'. 
lll111arJ·, tl.'l,·11t1ot1i: .:ri'i' ir1t<.:r\Cll!ill11, 
111ft1rr11ati011. TL'll'lf;tl. :1r1d ,·<1t1r1,,•li11g 
'cr\i,·e. j, l· 11rr,·1it!~ fl'L'tl1i1i11g 11)lt1111e,·r 
tl·lcr11,i11l' ,·,•1111,L·lor,. l1ir,·rL',tl·(I rcr -
'on, 111a~ ,·:111 (1_16-6.!\71) f11r ft1r!l1L'r it1fl1r-
111;11 l(lJl. 
lll1otogra11t1cr tll'<.:ll, fl·111:1ll· 111o(ICI' tor 
pho10~. 1\l l1~1 IJL' a1;1il:tbli: for 011 lo.::1-
1io11 ,)10,1tir1g (!1V111c ar1ct CllJt(loo r . ,). 
Scr1ll pt1011,· tll1111t1,·r :111d \1ritc: ll . i\ 1. 
1.,.0. !lo\ -~30fl5. \\' a~l1ir1g.1011, D.C. 
20l)~ -~ . 
l .ht' i ·,,·11 111' l 's prt•st•111 s: A ,"'.il111pping 
1-:x1ra\ ;1g;1nla ltJ •: ngli~ h111\.\11 , ~t'" 
Jcr\1' ~ 1111 Sal11rtla~ , .-\1>ril 1(1 , tlJHJ . l-'11r 
11111re inf(1r111ali1 ,11 , r11n1acl l\.1 s. Jua11ila 
llarn111n 736-3192 11r !\ts. \ ' ,·t•tte t-:d -
"ards 589-1079 . J>il' ast' ('a ll "t't·knighl s 
aflcr 10:00 p .1n . 
ere'" )Ol1r .:hat1l·e 10 be a rvlODEL ~! ATTE~TIO'.\' All. ALABA:\tl .-\~S 
There ~· ill be an 1\labama St t1dent 
l 'hc \\'11111t'n 11 f \\'ill ian1 J . Se~1n1111r 
1-·e llo " s hip 11f H11"ard Uni,ersi1~ Pre -
!>t' nl in a Praist' Hrt•akfa .'> l -- Kin1 l 'kkerd 
P ~~cl1olog~ :-. lnjor. l-l o\1;1rd Un i\cr~i!} 
ac IOO B r~·ancStrel't,N. \\' . 011 i\1arch5, 
1983 ai 9:00 •1.111. Perso115 it11,·re~ccd 
ple11sc call U<.:tt}' Short 011 232-5918. 
' 0111c al1di1io11 for the S PR ING 
Association meetin~ l}n 1·u esda~ , Marl'h 
F' t\ S .. il ON S l lO \\ ' on /I. la rch 7 and 8 8, 1983. L11l·a1io n : l)t)u~las s Ha ll Roc1m ~·ron1 7-9 r .111 . ir1 1!1e Bla.: kb11rn Center tl6T' 6 00 1me: : p .111 . J;tllTO{llll. ~----;_;;_;; __________________________ ~ Do r1a1ion i~ SJ. 00 
011gra t ulalions to 1l1e \ ' alle)· Girls-- the 
I l1tto r1-Eto n Dorn1 feti d Cha mp ions. 11.1.: kie, Dee Dce. Kare11. Hope and 
I· ·l icl1cl9. · 
h e Hov.· a ~Cl Uni vc r ~i t }· Sc hoo l o f Lav. 
ill l1old itS A nn lial O bser1•an ce of La11· 
et• k , "-1a rc h 6 thro ug)1 "-la rch 11 , 1983. 
.Th e t hertlf '.' A v;arencss: A Sur\•i\'al 
·lan ual for, 1l1e Fl11t1ri:·· \\ill high light 
1 he week 's 1program focus. Al l events 
~re free and o pen to the un i\·ersit)' con1-
fun i 1 ~ and th_; general ~ublic. For 
ticket 1nfo rmat1on concerning the r..1ar-
r n Luther Kin g J r. Banquet and genera l 
info rmatio n con car.:t ~-l s. Lo nna Hoo ks 
1 
r Thelma C hiches1er al 686-6692. 
• ('IE W YO RK E RS !_T D.: .i\11 club 
1:1cmbcrs who ha1·c no1 p icked .up th ei r 
fac ket s can get them in ro om 70'8 Sutt o n 
Plaza . P lease d o so as <;OO n as possible . 
I 
{ i<KKI '~ 11clr. ~' t~e (<id<lie &111 , p)ramids! 
l! Reme111her ro be j frr>r1g! Bis Sister 
!l.A .C. 
~ass C lub T -Shirt nn Sale for S6 .50. 
~izes M. L, XI .• Conlact Chris at 
636-0371 . On Sale to Non-Members 
Also . Come 111 ne.11:1 Club Meeling 
March 8 , 19831>{;11 126 7:30 p .m . 
( 
DUKE 
• 
THE FUQUA 
SCHOOL 
OF BUSINESS 
MBA 
WORKSHOP 
FOR 
MINORITY 
STUDENTS 
The Fuqua School of Business at Duke 
• Unive~si1~Y will offer an ·MBA Workshop ' 
for Mi ~ority Students on April 7-9, 1983 1 
Part · tion is: by nomination only and ' 
all expe ses,, excluding travel, will be 
paid by uke University. Only juniors ar 
eligible. !" Nomination Coordinator 
Dr. Carl Anders o n 
Office of Student Af fair s 
Administratio n Building 
--
• 
• 
• 
••• 
.. 
~-
• 
' 
Friday, March 4 1983 
At TRW i t' s what we· re all about. 
we·ve c reated an envi ron ment 
encou raging people li ke you to 
def ine and go ah er your 1nd1vidual 
pro fess ional g oals. 
So w hen you w o rk with us . 
you' ll ge t a person alized approach 
to your tec hn 1c'al g ro wth. An 
ap proac h th at in c lud es 
An info rma l at m osp here that 
encou rage s 1ns1ghtful thin ki ng. 
Co- w o rke rs who value the free 
1n t erchari g e of ideas. 
Res ponsive manage rs w ho loo k 
out fo r you r advan cement. 
A broad spec t ru·m of c ha l leng ing 
pro1ec ts t o choose from .. 
Proiec ts ra ng ing f rom la rge data 
ba se so ftware systems. 
co m m un1cat1 ons spac ec raft and 
al te rr1at 1ve ene rgy sourc es. to 
sc 1ent1 f1 c satel l ites . h igh energy 
lasers and m ic roel ec troni cs . 
A nd you' ll apprecia te the 
oppo rtun ity to se e these 
" p ro jec ts to co mple ti on . 
In the long run we th ink 
you ' ll f ind that TRW offers 
an envi ron ment tha t b rings out 
the u111 quen ess 1n you. 
TRW will be on campus March 16 
hi ring gradu ates in m o st Engi· 
nearing and Sc ient if ic d isc ip1.i lies 
at all degree levels. 
See your Place ment Offi c e f o r 
mo re 1nfo rma t1 on . 
College Relations HU 
TRW Electronics and Defense 
Bldg. R5/ B196. Dept . 
One Space Park 
Redondo Beach. CA 90278 
Eqtial Oppor1un11y ·Employer Mi FIH 
US C•t•lenst111l Required 
·-· II •• 
·- . 
Before We Put You In Charge .Of The World's 
Most_ Sophisticated Nuclear Equipment, 
We Put You Through The World's 
Most Sophisticated Nuclear Training. 
It1 takes n1ore t l}a n 16 
rnont hs of in tenfs ive 
t rai ning to becmne a 
fully qua lified officer in 
t he Nt1clea r Navj-'. You 
begin " 'it h four months 
of leadership t raining. 
1'hen as a Navy off icer 
you get a full year of 
g rad uate-level t raining 
una\1a ila ble anj-1 \vhere else at a ny price . 
Navy training is based on more t han 
1900 reactor-yea rs of experience. Right 
n ow the Navy operates over ha lf the 
nuclea r reactors in America. And t he 
Navy's nuclear equipn1ent is the most 
sophistica ted in the world . That 's why 
your Navy training is and must be the 
most sophisticated in the world . 
0 As an officer in the Nuclear Navy. you have decision-making authori ty 
im!Tlediately. You get important manage-
I 
that most of the men 
who 6perate the 
. . . 
reactors 1n private 
industry started in the 
Nuclear Navy. ) 
It takes more time 
and more effort to 
become an. officer in the 
Nuclear Navy. But the 
rewards are greater, too. 
The re\vards can begin as early as 
your junior year in college. Qualify, and 
the Navy will pay you approximately . 
$1000/ month while you finish school.. 
After four years , with regular 
promotions and salary increases, you can 
be earning as much as $40,500. That's on 
top of a benefits package that includes 
medical and dental care, and 30 days' 
1vacation earned every year. More 
responsibility, more money, more future . 
So, if you're majoring in math , 
ment responsibility 
fast. Because in the 
Navy, as your kno\vl-
edge gro,vs , so does 
your responsibili ty. 
I 
I 
I'.'\ I·'( iJt :>.I . \ 'l'l c 1:--,: L'l·: :--; ·r i.: It I 
I 
engineering·or the 
physical sciences, and 
you want to know more 
about a future in 
nuclear power, fill in 
the coupon. Your t raining and 
experience place you 
among the country's 
most qualified profes-
sionals. I No surprise 
• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l'(J 1 11> .~ ;,()l)IJ. t '!1ft<>n. ~,J 0';'(1] .". 
' 
I'],.,, .. ,. -.pn(I nit•'''''''' 1nf<1rrll<•l1on <il><>Ut 
1,,.,·111111 nl( :• n , >I,-,,., •r 111 t 11,• ~ u,· 1,,,. r ~" ,·~- r0'.'\. I 
="·'""' 
' p j,.,,,, .. . ,,,,' 
\.tdr. ·--. _________ ,lpl g·- -
l 'n' -------·"' '"' ____ Z11i_ 
.1.,,. ___ 1'( . d1 .. ., •. 1·,,,,, ., .. ,, _, _____ _ 
.i: 1·,.,,,. '" 1· .. 11.·..:"·------• 1;1•,1 ____ _ 
&.\1u1or ~lu1"'------------~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Navy Officers Get 
I 
Tuday's Nuclear 
Navy is an opportunity 
like no other in the 
world . 
•• 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
• 
